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New AAviTtlNcuirntit.

Money—Alox. Mel). Allan.
Furs—John (’. Dctlor & Co.
Fresh Groceries—G. II, Old.
Liver Pad—Holman Pad Co.
Girl Wanted—Mrs. Waddell.
Teacher Wanted—R. T. Haynes.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla—Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.
Bun! ock Blood Bitters--T. Mil burn Sc Co. 
Dross and Mantle Making—Reid & Cassady 
Allan Line—Winter Arrangëmcnt— H. Arm

strong.

Dentistry.

M i TI.ST. Office and residence. West Street 
three doors below Bank of Montreal, Gode
rich 1752

Ij'DWIN KEEFER, DENTAL SUR
■A G EON. (late with Trotter & Caesar, the 

leading Dentists of Toronto.) All operations 
neat 1 v and carefully performed. Rooms, If 
ver Block. CLINTON. ^'Patients fron 
distance will nlcase make appointment in 
vance by man. 1812

Ihe People’s (Column.

Girl wanted.-in a small
family in Brussels. For particulars 

apply to Mrs. Waddell, Goderich. 1813.

Farm house keeper wanted
—An experienced person, without incum

brance, to superintend household work at the 
Farm House at "Ridgewood.” near Goderich. 
Apply to MANAGER, on the premises.Nov. 9th. 1881. 1812-tf

\VEARNING-WHEREAS CERTAIN
r parties have been taking a wav rails from 

the McDonald property, adjoining the Lacrosse 
Ground, notice is hereby given that any per
son doing so in the fuiure will be prosecuted. 
WM. McCAlG. 1812-31

WOOD WANTED TENDERS WILL
be received at this office up to -1st De

ember. MKl. for the sale and delivery of 30 
cords of good maple and beech, dry and green. 
McGILLICUDDY BROS. 1812

DRESS AND M ANTLE MAKING.
The uneeraigned begs to announce to the 

ladies of Goderich and vicinity, that they have 
formed a partnership under the name of the 
Misses Rkii> <f* Cassady. and that they will 
carry on the business of dress and mantle 
making in the rooms above Mr. Geo. Shep
pard's bookstore, corner of North Street and 
the S mare (entrance on North Street. All 
orders they may lx* favored with will be 
promptly and carefully attended to.

Mary Reid, Mary Cassady.
1813-lt.

ODE RICH HIGH SHOOL.G
The next entrance examination will he held 

in the Central S hool on WEDNESDAY and 
THURSDAY. 21st and 2>n 1 DECEMBER, be
ginning at D a.m. ev!i day.

Intending candidates m ist notify the Town 
Inspector, or t ic II-a l Master, »;>: later than 
th • lltth Novemb ■ i*.

F i" any furth-r informa'ion about the cx- 
mination or tin* s •hool. aptily to

» H. I. STRANG, Head Master.
Goderich, Nov. 3. 1881. 181 ltd

Real Estate.

TT’OR SALE, HEAP. LOT 34,
-I Lake R uige, Ashtleld. Huron County, 
181 acres. l:D cleared and Ivgiily i in pro.' ed, 
oalanee standing timber. Good orchard, new 
frame house, barn I'lxiiO and all necessary 
stabling, two wells. For "particulars address 
Ch as. Al» Le w. Amberly. 1790-3rn.

rA ACRE FARM FOR SALE,—
V being west half of lot No. 2. west divis

ion of ( olborne. A log house, frame barn, 
shed and stable on rhc premises. A good or
chard of apples, pears and peaches are on the 

t..-„ run throughfarm. Tw 
th. • premise

an 
to

r failing creeks.............. .
Forty live acres are cleared, | 

Title good.
Y<nV- l‘n 8

- premises, roriv n\ v m n-s un- uiumi 
id seven a res are in fall wheat. Title gm 
id termi reasonable. Apply on the premii 
Reubcv Tir'Kix. Nile P. O. 1 S0i>-41

T?ARM FOR SALE AT LEEBUR-N.—
.P Lot No. f>. Lake Shore Road, Township of 
l olb >rne, four miles from Goderieh. contain
ing 10) acres, 9r) of which are cleared and un
der a g .)).l state of cultivation. It is well fenc
ed an l underdrained, having two dwelling 
houses, a barn, an orchard, stables, workshop, 
driving shed, and other outbuildings. For 
particulars applv on the premises, or to HOR
ACE HORTON. Milburn P. O. Sept. 15. It

I(X>R SALE. —LOT 9. LAKESHORE
T’p. of Colborne. containing 112 acres. 30 

a.tos cleared, balance excellent timber., Soil 
a good clay loam. As this property adjoins 
the Point Farm it is in c onsequence most 
eligibly situated. For particulars apply to J. 
J. Wright.

March 1st 1881. 1776-tf.

House and lot for sale—at
Dungannon. 12 miles from Goderieh. 

consisting of i of an acre of land, well fenced: 
a frame house, a good well and pump are also 
on the premises. The let has been well im
proved. Terms reasonable. Particulars eaii 
he had from Mr. J. M. Roberts, Merchant,, 
Dungannon, or R. E. Brown, Nile P. O.

1767-tf.

House, and lots nos. 33 and
70. corner of Victoria and East st.rets, in 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
exchanged for farm property. For particulars 
tpply to Jas. Smaill. Architect, office Cr-abb’ 
Block, or J. V. Cvrrie, auctioneer.

OHEPPARDTON — FARM FOR
sale 60 aere.4, 50 acres cleared and well 

fenced. Brick Cottage 25x30. stone cellar full 
size of’ house. A large crock runs through 
the lot, no waste land on the creek, A very 
fine orchard surrounds the house. Good barn 
and other buildings. Terms very easy. Apply 
to R. T. Haynes. lot 10 Lake Shore Road, Col- 
born- Township, or to Garrow & Proud- 
FOpT. 176S

I1ARM FOR SALE.-BEING LOT 9,
. con. 13, Colborne, about seven miles from 

Goderieh. comprising 59 acres, 50 cleared. A 
, frame house, an l a new frame barn 56x35 and 
a stable and other outbuildings are on the 
premises. A young orchard, good pump, etc. 
on the farm. The farm has a road on two 
sides of it. Four acres of fall wheat are sown. 
Distant only 1 mile from a post office. For 
particulars apply to Wm. Shields, Sheppard 
ton P. O. 1777.

iTo Let.
rpo LET. — A COMFORTABLE
-i- house on South Street, containing 8 
rooms, kitchen and pantry, with hard and

1 soft water. Apply to GEORGE McMAHDN.
1807.

rr ouse to let—on stanley-si.
I d near the Square, a comfortable house, 
with good well and cistern on the premises. 
Apply to MHS. SKIMMINGS. 1811

Teachers Hlanteb.
rPEACHER WANTED-FOR U. S. S.
1 No. 11, Ashtleld. for the year 1882. Apply 

to R. T. Haynes, S. and T. Sheppardton I*. U.
f 1813.

V17ANTED -TEACHER— (MALE—
m 2nd Class -Section No, 1, West Wawan

osh. Apply, stating salary and testimonials, 
to DAVID MclLWAIX. Nile P. U.. Ontario.

lSlO-it

\VTANTED IMMEDIATELY—FOR
• » 8 S. No. 7.. Colborne a teacher, female

preferred. Call on Trustees or address D. 1 
Baku, Ben niller P. O. 1807-19 !

rilEACHE i WANTED.—APPLICA
1- tioris will be received up to Saturday 

evening Nov. 19th, for the position of a teach- | 
er( malel for Section No 1. township of Col- j 
borne. Services to begin at New Year’s. 1 
Apply, stating salary required and enclosing | 
testimonials to W. Fmtui'soN. Carlow P. 1
U. 1809-tt. I

Strayed Animals.'
UTRAY RAM.—CAME INTO THE
kJ enclosure of the subscriber, lot. F. 7th 
con. Colborne, about the 23rd of October, inst.. 
a rum lamb. The owner is requested to prove 
property pay damages and take him away. 
PATRICK GALLAGHER. 1808-It.

/ 1AME ON THE PREMISES OF THE
vV subscriber, lot 2. 8 con., W. D. Ashfielda 
about the 1st of July, a two year old red heifet, 
with white face. The owner is requested ’to 
prove property, pay expenses and take it 
away. John Sullivan, lot 19. Lake Shore , 
Range. Ashtleld. 1810. :

UTRAY STEER.-CAME INTO THE 
kJ enclosure of the subscriber. E I lot Id. 4 i 
con.. West Wawanosh. about the lit July last, j 
a red and white, one year old steer. The 
owner is requested to prove property, pay 
charges and take him away. Georue Wat
son. 18!>3-5t.

UTRAYED ANIMALS.—SEND SI 
kj to Tiik Signal to advertise animals stray- j 
ing on your premises, and avoid prosecution 
for illegally detaining animals. Address The j 
Signal. Goderich. Ont.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

TFledical.
lAR. HUTCHISON, DUNGANNON, 
U Ont. 1812

.

( 1 R. Me DON AG H, M.D., PHYSÎC-
YJ. IAN, Sl/RGEON. See., Graduate of Tor
onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege uf Physicians. London, England, &v.. &c„
M. C. P. S.. Ontario. Ofiice and residence j 
Opposite Bailey's Hotel. Hamilton street. God- ! 
crich. * 1795-tin i |

TAR. M. LEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR-
JL' G EON, Coroner. See. (Office and residence 
on Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

IT G. MACKID, »L D., PHYSI-
XI • cian. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 
of Toronto University. Office opposite Camer- 1 
ron & Cameron's Bank, Lucknow. If not in. 
office, enquire at the Bank. * 17t>2-y. j

1 XRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON, j
1-^ Physicians, Surgeons. Accouchera. See. t 

Office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 1 
Jail, Goderich. G. V. Shannon, J. C. Hamil- | 
TON. 1751. i

Loans and Jnsurancc.
\TONEY.-PRIVATE FUND- TO •
-i-fX lend on easy terms in sums to suit bor- : 
rowers. Alex. McD Allan.

Goderich. Nov. 17th 1881. 1513-1 m. I

0500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 1 
V CAMERON, HOLT Ac CAMERON. Gode
rieh. 1759.
£75,000 TO LEND ON REAL ES- 
tz TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 
DOYLE. Goderich. 1751

£50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS T< > LEND
on good Farm or first-class Town Property 

at S per cent. Auplv* to R. R ADCL1FFE. 1751

A T ONE Y To LEND IN ANY;
iAX amount to suit borrowers at ti to F»i per !

! cent. Private funds. Apply to Seagek and 1 
! Morton, Goderieh.

YfONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
-LtX amount of Private Funds for investment ! 
at lowest rates on first-elas* Mortgages. Apply i 
to G ARROW & PROUD FOOT. |

I G ANS FREE OF CHARGE —
; 1 J Money to lend at. lowest rates, free of ! 
any costs or charges. 8EAGER •£• MORTON, ;

' opposite (’(dhorne Hotel.
Goderich. 23rd March 1881. • 1779. |

PER CENT —THE CANADA*
1) Landed Credit Company is prepared to j 
lend money on good Farm security, at six per 1 
cen9 Full particulars given upon application 
to HUGH HAMILTON. C. L. agent. Goderich.

, 1785. I
£20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 1

on Farm and Town Property at lowest, in
terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one dav 1 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON Sc JOHN
STON. Barristers. &e.. Goderich. 1751

p RADCLIFFE. FIRE, MARINE,
XV. Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 
Representing first-edass Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit, the borrow
er. Office—(up-stairs) Kay’s block, Goderich, 
Ont. 1751

"A vliid's amang ye, takin* notes 
An' faith he’ll prent it.”

TOW TOPICS. ,

]Vi?WQ A ROTIT VIOMF ! We regret to learn that Mrs. James ° ADUU 1 nUJ1 I Dickson ,s very low from a combined at-
! tack of inflammation of the lungs and 
pleurisy. She has been laid up for over 

■ a week, and her condition was such on 
| Thursday morning that her sons came 
| on from Seaforth and vicinity so as to 

Ball's great clearing sale of furniture is still I be near her bedside going on. Call and secure bargains. j f
Johnson's photographs won the red ticket at j L upturn Parsons, who was on the 

the show last month. Geo. B. Robson, late Brunswick, sunk in connection with an- 
with Hunter&Co.. Toronto, is manager. I ,lt[K.r vessel on Lake Erie last week, ar- 

If you want a flnit-class cooking stove, call j r;VfMi „ fHW.
andseeG. N. Davis variety. Also American , C<1 n. ,nt d ,tew aays. aS°* He 8A>s

.............................. ■' that owing to the swamping of the small
boat, he had a more narrow escape than 
last year. Capt. Fraser, an old Goderich 
sailor, was also on the Brunswick, but 
was saved. Several lives were lost.

and Canadian oil for family use. Having an 
experienced workman,an y house work will be 
done in the most satisfactory manner.

At Saunders Variety Store you will find a 
choice selection of Christmas and New Years, 
cards. Before making your selections see his 
10c packages containing six choice^ cards. He 
is supplying farmers with barbed fence wire 
at wholesale rates, “The cheapest house un
der the sun.”

Potatoes are getting to be luxuries.
W. H. Skimmings left for Detroit 

this week.
Dr. Stewart, of Brucefleld, 

town last week.
Miss Ellen Ralph is going through the 

Modellitecourse of study alone.
Mrs. Burgess and children of Toronto, 

are visiting relatives in Goderich.
Rev. O. G. Collamore revisited old 

friends and scenes during the week.
Mias Mary Elliott is down with diph

theria. She is considered out of dan
ger.

Dr. and Mrs. Ure left on Monday for 
Toronto, where they will spend the 
week.

Mr. John Doyle, of the steamer At*

Quite a number of cases in town, of 
pphoid fever, in the vicinity of the 
lay field road.

Rev. P. J. O’Shea now rejoices in the

Precentor Chosen.—At a meeting of 
the Board of management of Knox 
Church, on Wednesday evening, the 
question of choosing a precentor was de
cided. The candidates were Mr. B. 
Armstrong, Goderich; Prof. Holmes, of 
Clinton, and Mr. Pyke, of Ripley. Mr. 
Armstrong was unanimously chosen, at 
a salary of $200 per annum.

Wreck of the Todman.—On Friday

H. W. C. Meyer, Barrister, Wingham, 
has sold his valuable colt, Highland, for 
$225 to Mr. S. Grigg, London, and still 
has his very fine “Judge Curtis” and 
“Grit” cults.

The 25tli of Nov. being the anniver
sary of Canadian Forestry, t|ie members 
of Court Goderich intend celebrating 
the day by holding a ball and supper, at 
Isaac Martin’s Hotel, at the station. 
The music will be provided by Fetzer’s 
quadrille band, and the supper will be 
got up in Mr. Martin’s best style.

Just before going to press we have 
learned of tne death of Mrs. Janies Dick
son, wife of the Registrar of Huron. 
The deceased had been prostrated for 
over a week by a combined attack of 
pleurisy and inflammation of the lungs. 
She succumbed shortly before four 
o’clock in the afternoon. She was one 
of the earliest settlers in Huron, and 
lived to see her children comfortably 
settled in what at one time had been to 
her a wilderness. Her demise will prove 
a heavy blow to her many relatives and 
friends in this county, to whom her* uciva wi llir. '/il JL iiuaj | « ,, . _ - .

the schooner Todman left for Inverhuron , *»ndly heart and patient manner had
| endeared her.

The steamship Campana, of the Cana
da Transit Co., arrived at Colling wood, 
she will clear out the freight now laying 
in Cullingwood, Meaford and Owen
Sound for Lake Superior ports. The
Campana was detained two nights and a 
dap at Amherstburg getting coal on 
board, and left there at 7 a. in. Sunday 
morning. Her speed and general ap
pearance attracted much attention along 
the river, and more than one crack boat 
came to grief in their trial of speed with 
the stranger, the only successful compe
titor being the tug Quale, which is count
ed the fastest boat around there and 

1 competent t<- make sixteen miles per 
! hour. On L ike Huron the wind

fora load of grain for Ogilvie & Hut
chison’s mill, Goderich. The vessel was 
loaded with some 0,000 or 7,000 bushels 
of wheat at the wharf, but the wind 
veering to the west the schooner was 
forced to put out, to avoid being knock
ed against the pier. The wind turning 
to a gale, the vessel dragged its anchor 
and was thrown into shallow water. 
The waves broke over her and soaked 
the wheat; and the latter swelling, burst 
the deck. It is not yet known if the 
cargo or vessel can be utilized. The 
Todman was owned by Messrs Clarke, 
iMunro and McLeod. The cargo was in
sured shortly before the accident for 
$1,000.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors to this department must confine them
selves to public questions, and be brief.

The Late Ma-biib Ma. Kay.— Not- I “ou,r- ,,,n fJlKe nuron the wiml Maw 
j withstanding the hopes <.f recovery held j *res*1, >ut tA!r steam®^ll> was aa steady

Mr. Thomas Whitely of the Western

Miss Ada Roberts, of Toronto, has

out last week. Miss Maggie Mac Kay 
died at her father’s house on Saturday 
morning, at the early age of sixteen 
years. The deceased had spent her life- 

i time in Goderich, and was well-known 
j to the younger portion of the coniuiun- 
j ity, with whom she was a great favorite.

I as a farm and steered as straight as could 
be desired.

Farewell Supper. —A farewell sup
per was held in Vivian’s parlor. West j 
street, on the evening of Tuesday last. : 
by the members of No. 1 company, 33rd ; 
Bat, in honor of Sergeant J W. Smaill

The winter arrangement, of the Allan ■ Her funeral on Sunday afternoon was , prior to the departure of that gentleman
ine have been made and can be seen in j largely attended, and a number of lads j for the Northwest, where, we undev-

from Knox Church Sunday School ; stand, he has secured a good position in
inarched before the hearse as a token of Crystal City. Besides the members <>f
their sympathy with the bereaved fam-| No. 1 there was a large attendance <-f

Mrs. J. R. Grant and Mrs. Robt. 
l, of Brussels, were visiting

Mr. A. M. Kay, of the Brussels Post,

W
g the week. He likes the town. 
* regret to learn of the

family. Upon the superintendents’ desk 
in the Sunday School, a vase draped in 

! mourning, bearing cut flowers, spoke j appreciation 
; silently of the absent scholar, and upon 

to the early yetContinued ! j'eferel,ce 
u • , ha

the personal friends and acquaintances 
f Mr. Smaill, who wished tu show their 

>f the “Noble Duke,’ —a 
term by which the guest ol the evening 
was popularly known among* his iiitim-

able to be about with the aid of a stick.

t to furnish the I 
His daughter ac- j

appy end of the young lady, tears fell 1 ate cronies. The spread was of the v.s-
school- ; ual excellent character, aiid after the table , 

l the alius of Jesus, ” | had been cleared, the “feast of reason j 
le Grave is Our Loved | and flow of soul” was indulged in for a few ;

Suitable addresses were made

fast from the eyes of her lab 
• « mates. “Safe in

Mrs. Edward Campa gn, we are happy ; aIKj «‘Gone to the
state, is^ convalescent. She had a j One,” were sung during the exercises, j hours

r a. c A.u.. i which partook somewhat of the charac- i by Col. Ross. Lieut. Beck, Quarter-Mas- j
Xay j ter Jordan, Sergeant Ross, ex-Sergeant | 

was a general favorite with all who knew 
her, and the fact that she was an only 
daughter adds to the poignancy of the 
grief of those who have lost her.A large window blew in at the sane

ni of the Aon Monday, and r.ow ; Hard Hearted Corporation Offi- 
the editor is expatiating upon the dan- j vials.—The Goderich municipal fathers I “J _

is of the glass. -Sl8<uu.is. a* j are apparently as neglectful of their J h ^ ‘e -lt *
We are sorry to learn, that illness lias ; poor as the average town and village.

byterian S. S. the last three weeks. 
Mr. Nicholson, South Street, one

! by til 
,f ' Trunk

the Grand

had his collar bone efractured, and ^two 
ribs broken.

Dre<smakiv;.—The Misses Reid and 
Cassady have formed partnership 
dress and mantle makers, with 
over Sheppards book 
North street. See card.

The receipts for the Credit Valley

evening train » n 
and found her way to G. W. R. 

station, where Constable Logan and Mr. 
E. McKenzie, night ticket ajeni. inter
viewed her, and provided her with

Jarvis and Messrs. L. Dancy, P. Carroll 1 
■ W. B. Dickson. J. H. Best, A. Duncan, | 
J. Mitchell. D.McGillicuddy and others; l 

; an excellent recitation was given, by Mr. j 
j W. B. Dickson, songs by Messrs Jordan ; 
and McGillicuddy. ami arousing camp'

A
ti e , 
the |

singing ut “Auld Lang Syne.” Mr. 
Smaill left by the morning train on Wed- | 
nesdav, and carries with him the best j 
wishes for his future welfare 
old friends and acquaintances

f No. 1.
most enjoyable time was spent, and 

| gathering was brought to : close- by

all

Howell, 
.m Wood

rooms i vt 1 Shestore, entrance on

Death of the Rev. Jams.-* 
lodgings and meals. On Saturday the ! —On Saturday afteriv-oii, at 
first named gentleman consulted with ! street, Toronto, the Rev. James Howell, 

j the President of the Woman’s Refuge, hue of Orangeville, died after a brief 
' ' ’ ■ 1 * 11 1 ' ‘ ‘ ’ illness. The deceased was 72 years of

age, and was a minister of. the Congrega
tional Church. He had not, however, 
for some years past been in charge of 
any particular congregation, but was en-

1 and had her admitted to that institution.
aid she was an orphan, had been 

• unfortunate, and that she had been ad- 
! vised by the Goderich authorities to 
come to London.—[London Free Press.

■Railway for the months of September There is no Woman s Refuge or Mag 
«and October were $00,098, showing an > Jalene Asylum in Goderich, and our au- j

thoiities cannot undertake to support all 
the girls who have been unfortunate and

increase of nearly 80 per cent, over the

There are only two prisoners in the ! who choose to make Goderich their 
Goderich gaol at present—one male and j home. The gaol is the only public 
one female—which is something never j place here provided fur such, persons

gaged as secretary and collector of tl. 
Congregational Indian Missionary So 
ty of Canada. The deceased was a na- , 
tive of Hampshire. England, where he I 
completed his studies, and was ordained, i 
He emigrated t<> America in 1854, and 
first settled in Sharon, Michigan. From

>wn before at this time of the year in ! but the unfortunates generally prefer to I there he moved to Guelph, where he re
1 ' L   f ' , 1. _ 1 _ 1*1 1 aZa.-A* tl 1 i 1 * _ . 1. . xl. ......1. .... .... i . 1 A 4" A I . Iw. Iwm

Mr. Wni. Re veil, of Toronto, recently 
sent us a copy of the Quebec Me rent-y of 
Tuesday, August 31, 1831. It is a cur
iosity. Canadian journalism has made 
great advances during the past fifty 
years.

The juvenile temperance association,in

CiHEPPARDTON.—STORE, WITH
U) Post Office, for sale or to rent, with k acre 

nd Stock all fresh and good. Willsellon very 
W terms, having other business to attend 

For further particulars anpiy to It. T. 
IFAYNKS. Also 100 acres of land. West half of 
tvot 5 on the 3rd con.. E. D. Ash field. Good Dr
.-hard. Frame House, and astable. Fifty acres 
, toured and well fenced. Apply to G arrow 
Sc Procdkoot. I761-

room on Tuesd«ay evening. .An interest
ing programme is being prepared. Ad
mission free ; no collection.

Poetry.—During the next month (the 
season of bad ro.ads1 original poetry will 
be joyfully received at this office. Let 
the stanzas be many and lengthy. Don't 
spare paper. Wood is up in price, and 
our office stove must be heated. We 
mean business.

Hop. —On Friday evening last a very 
pleasant time was spent at Mr. Isaac 
Martin's hotel (formerly Mr. Hoskei’s) 
bv a large gathering of young people 
who tripped the light fantastic to the 
strains of Fetzer’s band. All seemed to

_____ enjoy themselves thoroughly. Mr. and
..3 -r „ .. , .... . ! Mrs. Martin deserve the greatest of

1333. 1 credit for the excellent manner 111 which
PHŒNIX INS. CO Y. of London (England!- j they c.atered for their guests, the party 

Established 1782. being got up on such short notice. Mr.
HARTFORD INS. CO Y. of Hartford, Conn. Martin had 

—Established 1810. 1
Risks taken in the above first-olass Offices, at 

the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

INSURANCE CARD.

i take their chances ill the much vaunted j mained three years. Afterwaidn i.e had
' city institutions, rather than hoard at charges in Liverpool, N. S. ; St John's,
the expense of the county. j Xfd. ; Granby, in the Eastern Townships;

, ,. : and Cold Sprint’s, Ont. He left theMr. Attrill.s Importation or bHORT- latter , Urly six years ago, and 
Hors Cattle.-A very valuable >"t <' < wlth p,, mm.Iv w,/5 to Guelph, where 
cattle arrived at Ridgewood, by sp cal ,, COI!imence,i rhe c,llk.,.([ll,, the In
trant last Sunday from Quebec, « here ^ am, tmlFM{ed in
they have been putting m the Govern- j that w„rk eVur flineo. Hl< household,
me.tt -tuarantme regulations of 'Hj days. ) howe anting that time renmved from 
They eonsta o “Grand Duchess 2rtth Guel h Orangeville, and from the 
and bull Mlf: ‘ Grand Duchess 3oth and |a(t^ ,ace t , Toronto about a month 
heifer calf; and 5 h “Duke of Tregun- Yhe deceased was a man . f much
ter These cattle were selected and chri,tian zea, an(, thoroughness, and his 
purchased .n England last spring hy , and intimate eonnlc-inn w,tilth.- 
“f. Jo m. Thornton, for Mr- Attnll. Misii„ns
Not ottly is the breeding of this lot of hm, jn (.ana,,a wl 
cattle of the very highest order but , kecnlv fl |.
they «are also possessed of grand indi- j se,
vidual merit. The two cows were bred ‘ ]
by Captain < Hiver, and purchased oft* him j 
for Mr. Att rill ; since then they have, 
produced two fine calves. The bull | 
calf, out <>f Grand*Duchess 28th, is got . He:urv t!»• Mayor, 
by Lord Fitzehaiding's famous Duke George B C chav, 
hull, Duke of Connaught, bred by t1\e j with using insulting l av 
Earl Dunmore, and sold at his sale a cased did not appear.

! Indian Missions and C *ngregntior.al 
ll make his l- ss v/i<lc- 

He leavr*s a wife 
•irnilv. — ! Guelphland several of

HaglHtraleH* I a

I '

Auctioneering.^
I C. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE'S AUC

• ! , rroNKER Goderich. Ont 1^5!

The unrlereicTif'd is also Appraiser for the 
; CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO Y. 
< Toronto.
j Money to Loan on first-class security, rom 

7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.
HORACE HORTON.

«le .leri 'h Sept 1(> 1

nly recently moved into 
the house, yet it wras the general opinion 
that the most fastidious epicure had no 
grounds to complain. After the com
pany had given three cheers for mine 
host and hostess, the party broke up 
at the “wee sum’ hours” all happy to — 
meet, sorry to part and happy to race1 ' m >st valuable lot 
nsrain. —Com. tinent

few years ago for 4,500 guineas, the 
highest price ever paid for any bull. 
The fifth Duke of Tregunter who is now 
to stand at the head of the Ridgewood 
herd, was bred by Col. Gunter and pur
chased from Lord Feaversham. This is 
really a grand animal, and competent 
judges gave him the credit of being the 
best shorthorn bull in England when lie 
left it. He is a Grand Duke bull. The 
two Grand Duchess cows and their calves 
are the only representatives of this par
ticular strain in America. They are the 

of cattle on this Gotl

and $3.25 costs. H 
paying the money.

H; wai
left t'-.Vl;

Stkanok I vident. Ah- ut : ".rue 
years :tg ■ a son of Mr. Y Anderson, E 
Wawanosh, -now about six yu.-r-i *d ago) 
got a commun pea in his ear. Several 
trials were made to get ?i* out at the 
time, but without, effect, and as the child 
suffered no pain it was allowed to remain 
there. A few days ago, however, Mrs. 
Anders >h noticed that the pea was work
ing forward, so she t >ok a knitting nee
dle and got it r ut Strang i G say the 
nea never crew

The Horn Branch.___ ■ •

To the Editor of the Huron Signal,
Dear Sir,—Since writing you, some 

weeks ago, on the railway question, I 
have been carefully noting every action 
taken, the views and opinions of corres
pondents, as well as the editorials of the 
local press of the county of Huron and 
elsewhere on the question, besides having 
correspondence with some of the railway 
companies which are s}H>ken of as likely 
to extend, and thus far have failed to see 
or hear anything to change my position 
then taken, viz : that an extension of the 
Credit Valley Railway from Elora to 
Goderich was the most feasible scheme, 
from every point of view,—distance, ease 
of construction, prospects of future car
rying traffic, and bonuses to aid the con
struction,—provided they can be induced 
to extend their line. I notice the first 
step has been taken in the direction in
dicated, their engineer being instructed 
to examine the line during the present 
week between Elora and Elmira. “Pro
gress,” in your issue of last week, states 
that the idea of getting the Credit Val
ley from Elora to Goderich is hopeless, 
and he gives the following reasons ; 
That no railw«ay can afford to run along
side of another powerful line like the 
Great Western for a distance of 50 miles, 
Arc. Had he taken the trouble to con
sult a map, he would have found that a 
line running from and to the points nam
ed riu Elmira, Mil bank, Brussels, Blyth, 
Arc., would have a wider space of coun
try both to the north and south of it. 
than can possibly be got on the proposed 
Woodstock route, with the exception of 
12 miles from Ne wry to Brussels,, the 
only section oil the whole line where the 
proposed extension would run in any
thing like close proximity to the West
ern. It would run across the townships of 
Pilkington, Woolwich, Wellesley, Morn- 
ington, Grey, Morris, the front of East 
Wawanosh, and the west end of Hullet, 
keeping south of the Maitland river, 
through Hullett and Goderich townships 
to the town of Goderich. The whole 
distance being through one of the best 
agricultural sections in Ontario, and the 
greater part of the distance almost as 
level as a prairie ; no streams to cross 
of any importance ov other engineering 
difficulties in the way ; connecting with a 
number of important commercial centres 
on its course ; and at least three towns 
where salt is or will be largely manufac
tured; tapping the lake at a large and 
wealthy town, where the only good har
bor exists between Sarniaaiul Southamp
ton. As to the question of distance, the 
line from Elora would be at least from 
18 to 20 miles shorter than that from 
Woodstock, while the difference in dis
tance between Woodstock and Toronto 
and Elora and Toronto is at least 10 
miles in favor of Elora, making a total 
saving of distance between Goderich and 
Toronto ( f 30 or probably 35 miles. 
What the Town of Goderich wants, as 
well as the people of the section interest
ed. is a line of railway independent of the 
Grand Trunk, that will connect with the 
new trunk lines projected and under con
struction fr m Toronto eastward in op
position to that line, and for that pur
pose the Credit Valley at the present 
moment seems the most desirable; not to 
carry freight and passengers south east 
nearly 90 miles to W lodstock, thence 
north east upwards of 80 miles to Tor
onto, when a connection can be made 
with Toronto hy building about (>5 miles 
to Elora, an.t a saying oh the whole dis
tance of between 30 and 40 miles.
It is quite apparent that if the 
Credit Valley will extend at all, 
they would prefer entending the line on 
which they have no present outlet— 
where all the local circumstances are 
favoiable to such extension, and a largo 
lake traffic in anticipation at Goderich — 
to building a branch running south-west
ward from Woodstock on the line where 
their connections are already made with 
the Canada Southern at St. Thomas, 
and that part of their scheme complete. 
They certainly do not at present shew a 
tendency to extend, hut, parties large
ly interested say that this question will 
l>e taken up after the new year. Should 
such not be the case, however, but to 
obtain increased railway facilities, the 
matter lias to be taken hold of by God
erich and the localities interested, and a 
charter obtained in that way. Let the 
best and most direct route be chosen, 
so long as ii can draw as large, or larger 
amount of financial support, and com
mandas larget.raflic. The Exeter meeting 
may hear fruic, but I fuar.iv.t in the dir
ection indicated. I am glad to see. how- 

| ever, that Goderich has become 
j thoroughly aroused iii this matter. It is 

•>nlv by constant vigilance and hard 
î Work that success is achieved in these 
matters, and if they Garni to it persist- 

! eutly, there is no doubt that success will 
j crown their efforts «at last. Discussion 
1 "ii these quest ii ns is both useful and ne- 
* ce'ssary, and it was with, a .great deal of 
I pleasure I read the i fit or • f “Pr^greiw ' 
j in your last issue, although not agreeing 
‘ with him in every particular: and, not 
withstandingyov.r criticism of his inaeur- 
acies, etc., and ardent entlmstasm in this.
southeastern scheme 
ported amalgamation 
G. As It. become a 
“Progress'” on tin* 
railway connect h n 
the most practical

should the re
of tin* <• V. and T. 
fact, the views of 
vital question of 
may yet turn out 
of all those under 

►discussion. Trusting to hear more on this 
•important question f am, yours

M&v'i.
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THE LBCTUB.E.
You have not been invited here for 

the purpose of being treated to an intel 
lectual repast. Neither is it my object 
to utter an unkind word where it is not 
deserved, or to traduce character, or to 
wander into any extravagant statements 
not susceptible of proof. If I know my 
own heart I am here to tell you, in as 
plain and simple a manner as I am capa
ble, a series of facts full of wonder and 
astonishment, and to endeavor to make 
you better acquainted with yourself ; and 
and also to teach you the direct cause of 
nearly all the diseases man is heir to, 
and how simple and inexpensive a mode 
there is for you not or.ly to prevent, but 
to ctifre the same. The question will be 
treated seriously, and fairly as it de
serves. And right here I will take the 
occasion to say no man has a higher re
gard or more thorough veneration for 

THE CONSCIENTIOUS FAMILY 1‘HISICIAN 
than I. Such a man is entirely void of 
selfishness and prejudice. He is a con
stant student. He keeps pace with 
every fresh thought advanced; puts it in
to practice most willingly as an auxiliary 
anything that proves itself better than 
he has yet known. At least he never 
condemns short of a thorough investi
gation. Such men are sometimes found. 
They deserve the confidence, love and 
respect of all who know them. Such a 
man will tell you that the best of them 
are groping about in the dark ; that it is 
one continuous round of experiment. 
The principle of antidotes has proved 
unsatisfactory -yea, a failure. A. H. 
Stevens, M. D., says: “The older phy
sicians grow the more skeptical they be
come in the virtue of their own medi
cines. Professor Willard Parker says: 
“Of all sciences medicine is most uncer
tain.” Professor E. H. Davis:

“the vital effects of medicine 
are little understood.J. Mason Good, 
M. D. : “The science of medicine is a 
barbarous jargon. Dr. Bust wick, au
thor of History of Medicine; “Every 
dose of medicine is a blind experiment. ” 
Professor Evans, M. D. : “The medical 
practice of the present day is neither 
philosophy nor common sense. ’ Pro
fessor Gregory: “Gentlemen, ninty-nine 
medical facts are medical lies. Dr. 
McLintock : “Mercury has made mure 
cripples than all wars combined.” And 
he should huve added, that the present 
abuse of soda of potassi in its present 
various forms is destroying myriads of 
stomachs beyond redemption. Sir Ast- 
ley Cooper says: “The science of medi
cine is founded on conjecture and im
proved by murder.” Oliver Wendell 
Holmes said before a medical class in

‘No water, no water.’ ” “Abe,you go$ if 
you don’t, and I live I'll shoot you dead. * 
After deliberating for a moment he says: 
“Massa, I go.” It was brought him. 
He drank hit fill. By morning every 
drop was gone. The fever broke. He 
fell into a quiet, peaceful sleep, and was 
soon restored to health. And not until 
then was any one told what had cured 
him. Such examples as these finally 
changed the present system of treating 
fevers. In this specific disease common 
sense is at last master of thé situation. 
But how about the entire catalogue of 
nearly every other disease known ?—such 
as bilious disorders, liver complaints, 
dyspepsia, female weakness, pains in the 
side, stomach, back, shoulders and 
muscles, periodical and life-long sick 
headaches, constipation, bilious diarrhaa 
bilious colic, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
kidney difficulties, paralysis, irregular 
action of the heart, nervousness, liver 
coughs—often taken for consumption— 
pcrutdica^ drunkenness, and more especi 
ally the dreaded scourge, malaria—sued 
as intermittent, remittent, bilious ty
phoid and scarlet fevers, fever and ague, 
ague cake, malaria fever, and the yearly 
visitation of yellow fever in the South, 
a still more virulent form of malaria.

The above embraces a long list, and 
the unreflecting mind would naturally be 
slow in accepting all these as proceeding 
from a great cause—the stomach and 
liver.

We ask the question: Do you remem
ber of ever suffering with any of the 
above-named syniptons while you ad a 
sound stomach and liver ( Ask your 
neighbor the same question

But little change or advancement in 
the old practice has been shown during 
the last 200 years in the treatment of all 
these diseases, which are with the rarest 
exceptions, the outgrowth of a diseased 
stomach and a torpul liver, the latter 
being a consequence of the first. Yet 
they are all treated specially, as if they 
were distinct diseases, proceeding from 
other causes than those I have just 
named. These are generally treated 
with some of the following so-called 
medicines: First, mercury or calomel—a

called duodenum. This mass then 
comes in contact with juices from small 
glands, and then with the juices of the 

also with the bile of liver, 
ith the aid of these several and ever- 

important properties digestion con
tinues and separation takes place. The 
starch is reduced to a sweetish mass and 
the fat to a soapy emulsion, and the bile 
on the entire mass prevents fermen
tation and the formation of gas. and 
assists in the separation of these propertiès 
into three parts, the fatty portion, the 
albuminous and sugary, and the indiges
tible material. From this condition 
comes the entire making up of the body 
of life. The fluids pass into the system 
by way of ducts, constituting bones, car
tilages, ligaments, cysts, muscles, sacs or 
bags, tubes, glands, nerves, adipose or 
fatty matter, membranes, etc. This is ac
complished, by little villous points which 
project from the mucous membrane, 
that take up the aliment, to be by them 
conveyed to the thoracie, which ascends 

such along the spine. It is then emptied into 
the great horizontal vein on the left side 
of the neck. It is here the sugary and 
albuminous parts are surrendered to the 
veins, to be by them carried to the liver. 
The liver, kidneys, lungs and skin are 
all constantly employed in taking from 
and carrying off the poisonous, dead, 
eflete matter of the human system.

THE HEART SENDS THE BLOOD 
out through the arteries into the ex
tremes of the system and to the surface, 
where the blood vessels terminate in the 
smallest possible tubes. In this circle it 
leaves its vitalizing influences and re- 

! turns through the veins to the heart for

the year 18i>l: “The disgrace of medi 
tine has been that colossal system of j rive power, 
self-deception, in obedience to which temporary activity, 
mines have been emptied of the canker
ing minerals, the vegetable kingdom 
robbed of all its growth, the entrails of 
animals taxed for their impurities, the 
poison hags of reptiles drained of their 
venom, and all the conceivable abomina
tions thus obtained, thrust down the 
throats of human beings suffering front 
some fault of organization, nourishment 
or vital stimulation.

Thus I might enlarge t" the extent of 
volumes in quoting the long list of phy
sicians' strictures on themselves,in which 
they tell you that medical science, thus 
far, is not only not beneficial, but abso
lutely injurious and killing in its efleets.
Notwithstanding all this, custom and 
early education ever hold a wonderful

irritation, torpidity, engorgement and 
: fiii'il positive impairment. Who that 
has ever used this drug freely, did not 

• find an increased quantity needed for 
| each succeeding day ! As a consequence 
1 deafness, and want of memory are fast 
| enecl in the system with feelings 
| vbr and wretchedness but little short of 
I misery personified. Such practice is j 
(.discreditable to the medical faculty. | 
The thcry "f poison to cure a poison ;s

in an indescribable gnawing feeling at 
the pit of the stomach, and a nervous 
prostration that pervades the entire sys
tem, such as seems to demand without 
delay a powerful opiate, or what is more 
convenient, a glass of whiskey, which 
will, for the time being, appease those 
dreadful sufferings; but once taken, and 
the system momentarily braced, he re
peats the dose over and over for the 
same reason, until the stomach is finally 
unloaded of all its contents, including 
not only the whiskey, bint base ferment
ed and decomposed food and dead mucous 
matter it had previously accumulated.

This and this only was the cause 
of all the mischief that produced the 
above described symptoms, and 
not until this unloading is comple
ted and the dormant stomach and tor
pid live) begin their work of secre
tions can he be free of this his periodical, 
mental and physical disease. Here 
again the liver and stomach play a most 
important part in life. A healthy stom
ach only will save the periodical drunk
ard. It is high time this question was 
better understood, Further on I will 
tell you a sure preventative. My friends 
and suffering humanity, this is a vital 
point for you to understand, and remem
ber that the cause of

NEARLY ALL YOUR ILLS 
begins at the first stonlach. First, ob
viate the primary cause by avoiding in
discretions. Reduce yourself to a sys
tematic mode of living. Do not eat too 
much, and never hurriedly. Never 
swallow your food until it is thoroughly 
masticated. It you are a clergyman, 
never eat within an hour before speak
ing or within an hour afterwards. Di
gestion ceases while the brain is very 
active, And to my young female friends, 
let me implore of you, give your vitals 
full scope. Avoid tight lacing. Throw 
your corsets, unnatural instruments, to 
the four winds; or, what is better, let 
the women throughout the land join 
hands in cremating them all. Continu
ous tight lacing is certain suicide. Mil
lions have already paid the_ penalty of 
this crime. Millions more are continu
ing to suffer the keenest tortures of mind 
and body in consequence of their use. 
And a vast number, are hopelessly be
yond restoration. Stop before it is too 
late. Send good blood and healthy 
fluids into the system and you will soon 
find your liver works well enough, also 
the heart, kidneys, lungs and the entire 
system. Again, I repeat it, the liver is 
seldom wrong when the stomach is right; 
and I would add, by way of preface, that 
no human being ever had a fever, fever 
and ague, or yellow fever, who had a 
sound, healthy stomach and liver. These 
last two diseases came from decomposed 
vegetable matter that vaporizes and per
vades the atmosphere with its poison 
and is taken into the system, but never 
lodges there while the various organs 
perform their proper functions. So with 
any other fevers. So long as there are 
no obstructions those diseases are im
possible. But' if, on the contrary, we 
find ourselves complaining more or less, 
we rush headlong for a remedy—some 
poison as an antidote to kill a poison. 
The disease may be in the form of bil
iousness, which is a mild type of mala
ria, manufactured in the stoma:h, or, if 
it is fever and ague, a more violent type 

ready to break through some’Tf its n> I (jf malana- We persevere day in and
; straining 1,arrière, under the great pres- ^ ?ut- and 69 1 !,ave •!*" ^thirty
sure. Right here ernes the olticc of the and f,or'-v rear8' 8"me "f 110 81 "
spleen. It expands easily and readily ! ca,kd a™-8 heretofore mentioned-,k.i- 
under the pressure like the air-chamber j 8"n8, The JjMuh is we find ourselves 

, V1'1' ’ in the force-pump, till the crisis is pass- h"rdenJd v,lth » complexion as ye low
f lor" I ed without harm, when it gradually ; 88 a 8a?ron buS- and a disease that alter-

- v nates between constipation, diarrhœa,

redistribution. This returning venous 
blood is dark and poisonous, and needs 
to be cleansed, purified and revivified. 
The liver should receive a large portion 
of this poison, and from it secrete bile, 
which is Nature's cathartic and an anti
septic and solvent. The kidneys should 
separate the surplus water, thus preserv
ing a uniform temperature and remov
ing those poisons having nitrogen in 
them. The lungs should take from the 
blood carbon and impart exygen, through 
contact with the atmosphere. The re

deadly and insidious poison, which has j main(jer 0f these poisons should pass off 
tilled the world with human wrecks ; through the pores of the skin and the 
once taken into the system it never natural outlets of the body, 
ceases to rack and poison the sufferer 
until death steps in to relieve him.
Arsenic, a deadly mineral poison, but 
often used. Strychnine—one-sixth of a 
grain will kill a dog in half a minute, 
and one grain will instantly destroy 
HUMAN LIFE.

Think of administering such a medi
cine as that for fever and ague and 
biliousness. It is done daily, however.
Bismuth—this corrosive metal poison is 
becoming a favorite for the treatment of 
disease. It deposits itself in the bones 
as lead does, and entails permanent 
symptoms of poisoning. (Quinine—this 
drug is much relied upon by the pro- 

But we deny that it ha

THE SPLEEN.
The spleen is like a sponge, and is 

susceptible of great expansion and con
traction, without injury; it is, indeed, 
like the air chamber of a fire engine, 
which serves as a cushion for the water 
to press against, accomodating itself to 
the amount of pressure brought against 
it, and securing a steady unremitting 
flow or stream. The blood passes through 

I the spleen. The heart is a double act- 
; ing force pump, forcing the blood out 
! through the arteries into the veins, 
j When the blood is natural and the mind 
I free- from disease, the machinery moved 
smoothiy ami beautifully, with regularfvssion. But we deny that it has cura- , > , , . ,, _ and uniform pulsations, and without unIt excites the vital forces , 1 ’ c . ,

It I,..in. ... I,il,e pressure upon any of the vessels or
.. , - , ? y -r J . • I organs of circulation. But let the mind
the shock of disease for the time being. , , , , , , . ,T. , . i • . . „ „ x , ■ 7 be suddenly brought under exciting orIt helps the patient over a bad spot. I , : : a , «». . / / j• . 1 l depressing influences, such as anger,But it will not eradicate poison. , • c • \ e i u , ,,,,, c 1 - u grief, joy, or fear, and how quickly the1 he curse of quinine is, as you all ‘ T *, J , , , , 1 4, . .. „ , „ * • »• i : heart responds, either by almost ceasingknow, that its continued use estaohshes ; . , . 1 , - ., , y • c v , 1-, to beat, or by jumping, as it were, intoan abnormal condition <»f the liver, kid- , •’ v. 1 \ „ • ’, , - . r , increased vitality and strong vigorousnevs and stomach, tending to congestion J ,, , ■ \ *• - * * - throbs, with the blood seeming almost

8EBGMILLER

Chilled Plow’
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

I Having purchased the Goderich Foundry. I 
I am lilting the premises for the manufacture 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURAL 

! IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work, 
j General Repairing and Jobbing will be con
tinued. All work guaranteed, 

i Mr. D. Runciman is the only man authorised 
! to collect payments and give receipts on be- 
1 halfuf the late firm of Runciman <€• Co., and 
all persons indebted arc requested to govern 
t hcmsvl vu s accordingly.

S. SEEGMILLER.
Proprietor.

MEM « H IEEE
FOR

nlSIu,

Heuralgia, Sciaticc, Lu r.Lago, 
Backache, Sonnait of tho Chast, 
Gout, Quinty, Son Throat, Swell- 

ingt and Spraint, Burns and 
Scaldt, General Bcdiiy 

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frost 3d 

Feet and Eart, and all other 
Paint and Achet.

No Préparation on earth equals Sr. jAmns Oil 
a* a safe, au re, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entai le tut the corup-rative'y 
trifling outlay of &0 Cents, and every one mi Hi r
ing with pain can have cheap and positive prwf 
of ite claima.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBÜOOI8T8 AKDCPALEB8 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER Sc CO.,

Baltimore, Jfd., V. S. A.

OAISTISTEID

CORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

a CHICKEN.

powerover us, and it matters not hnw.uiv ' fallacious, and cannot be borne "tit m 
reasonable and absurd any teachings and i :U,.V illustration in nature. As well 
customs or Jiabits may seem t<» us, and j tnight we say benzine is an antidote f"i* 
how plainly it may have been proved t 
us that they arJ injurious ami fallaeinii?

sh«>rt « fVet it would seem that nothing 
lung years of hitt- t experience, 
sudden mighty .• over, will ever chan 
the course of i mst of us from imj

| fire; »*r another bite »»f the-dog n«>t the 
hair there is quite a difference between 
tlie two will cure hydrophobia; also that 

n apples are good f"i* the stomach-

siuns made through ea 
example. Yes. v.v 
custom and fa-h:"i 
wonderful lack a.' im 
example: we a: a- -d 
bee him daily: w • v«.!y 
his medicines, ; 'i-un 
pay his bills; gradually 
thiitkin'i i.vb ■• /
die, and the ft i*• i l- ' harge it 
pensation *•: V. . eh-m-e. 1 
thirty-five year- ; .•* milii • 
that period had m ‘ down 
graves begging tor «>u** sw-ill 
water. Mother 
fond lowr had » 
held from tie- -lee, 
and must natural ta 
when it w .s a/par 
hold oil but a fen 
Doctors mi id in t !:<*•

vlv education and 
e slaves to habit. 
There D usually a 
\ ! v id ual i f y. For
to our doctor: wo 

upon him;take 
is and otherwise; 
grow worse: /«-»

tinallv

si.-rers, brother and 
i in tin nr turn, with
er one. thi< pro : - > u < 
m ile-. I’h-M •. 
UMlt I hat ] ; f■ - - -Mid

hours at m >t. 
ivs :
. in: mi.
ind a ....... !ifrl t

Those ! V i » r

education, t • > y 
s, command. N- t 

• itient denied water, 
physived. bled and 
remaivo _po\v, ;• 
up the ghost t.. ; in-

acln
I 1> . é-,t . If we examine fur- 
1 tiler the recorded opinions of physicians, 
eminent in their profession, we will often 
find one claiming that the very remedies 
used by o*U.*r.s ax >■;• arc the e o#v-<
of the iiivmr.i they are employe 1 to 
cure. Thus Dr. Stahl attributes the 

j frcqUvîiïoy of eoiiMitiiptiun to the intro- 
duvtioa of Peruvian hark, wiiilc Dr. 

i Morton sonsiders the bark an effectual 
cure for the disease. Dr. Ilevd accnbes 
tin- fre jUvncy of this disease to the use of 
mercury, while Dr. Brillmiet asserts that 
it is only curable by mercury. Dr. Rush 
says consumption is an inflammatory 
disease, and should be treated by bleed
ing. ’ - urging, cooling medicines, and 
s'arva.t •. n. n hi!.* ^aîyadore says it i< a 
disc - oj .h-oilitx. and should bv rr -ted 

. siinmi iriug medicines, and a 
diet. -Galen recommends vine- 
he best preventative t.. coii-

• V li

;ar

id.

« ni.n w X I
Give them vah> 

warm water in', 
friends were mad 
inept» through earl 
literally the doctoi 
only was the fever 
but was drugged, 
starved, until a. I 
lost, and lie gave 
treatment in-tc.i l of tlie disease.

I doubt not there are numbers hi au
to night .who know this statement t-> i 
true. But to-day the patient gets ;ce- 
water In supevahuiid.-ince. And wliv 
this radical ehum- • •' antidotes.' I. 
fire was once the antidote of ting why 
should water now !»•* the antidote 
fever fire Simply for the reason that 
Nature always revolts against anv system 
that lacks a supply of Natures natural 
wants, or that is cruel t » itself. In 
every neighborhood, more or less there 

* were found persons of strong will-power 
that decided they would hot die until 
they had satisfied that intense thirst, 
and allayed the lire that was burning 
them up. Many interesting experi
ences have been told of what these crea
tures, in torment passed through i > get 
water. My own uncle, for one, lay, as 
was supposed, at the point of death. A 
trusty old colored man, his watchman 
was called to his bed about midnight. 
Speaking just above a whisper, lie said: 
“Abe’ I am going to ask of you one last 
request. Will you grant it f” “Yes, 
massa, anything you ask lee do.” “Take 
the old wooden jug, t * the spring, back 
of the barn, fill it with cold water and I 
bring it to me equick “Oh, massa, 
massa, anything' else you ask Tsedu:

». -x.-x — —rj 4»id •
Derrick marched into the JBarhoIIh I said.

sumpi loll, 
that t!-i< di.si

found f 
pracriee 1

others 
uiulit "«

pc
Dr.

Dissault and 
• iso-is often lu 
practice of y mm g 

gar prevent ohesit 
•eoiimu-mls foxglove as a 
•onsumptioii, while Dr. Pan 
.love more injurious in the 

hail beneficial. In the facy of 
ra-iictory -aatemeiits, is it not 

•hue r-< î’ii.ik and act for yourself.' 
Ami this, my‘hearers, brings us to the 
viral question: What is it that causes 
i:io.-.t of the fullering and disease- found 
at this time in the human system / And 
why is it that most of the meilicines 
giv -:i for a cure give anything but satis
faction t > the patient ! As befoie-stated 
most physicians treat every ill or j>nin 
specifically, while they are only each a 
part of the great whole, proceeding from 
or «growing out - f a fundamental cause 
First, the stomach: second, the liver.

i:i:«ii i.ati: these two oroans. 

especially the first, so they perform their 
functions perfectly, and you will remove j 
nineteen-twentieths of all the ills that j 
man is heir to in this or any other dim- | 
ate. Prove this, you mav saw The: 
whole thing is in a nutshell. No mys- j 
tvry about it. The first stomach receives : 
the food with no nthi 
what mastication

comes hack to its natural condition as 
the exciting causes give way.

In fever the same results follow, the 
fever being the exciting cause. When 
malarial, the blood is thick with poison, 
and the heart finds great difficulty in 
performing its work, especially in the 
extremities, like an engine forcing water 
through a small pipe or nozzle instead of 
through open hose. The small vessels 
are easily clogged, and other a resistance 
to the blood circulation, and thus bring 
into use and make necessary the office of 
the spleen. It yields and expands un
der this pressure, which, -being constant 
or very long continued, gives . it no op
portunity, to contract at all, and it be
comes congested, and loses its contract
ing power; hence ague cake or enlarge
ment of the organ.

Now, then,-inasmuch as the st 
are the grjat reservoirs from which the 
entiref system is sustained, it will be 
readily seen that if the gastric juice in 
the lir»t stomach is lacking in quantity, 
then fermentation and decay of the food 
follow as a necessity -large quantities of 
gas, lactic acid and other poisonous sub- ! :UI<1 malarial, 
stance being formed -and it must pass som 
into the second stomach a vile, vitiated 
poison. Neither the juices of the pan
creas, the bile, nor any other known 
properly can ever restore it to the con
dition for which nature first intended it: 
and it is these vile poisons mixed with 
the poor fluid , chemically changed that 
begin their circuit through the system; 
first attacking the liver, then the heart, 
thence to the kidneys-, and then the 
lungs, then the skin, and finally per
meating the entire system. As it is in 
this manner that yon can now begin to 
understand yourself, and see at a glane

Is a compound of the virtues of sarsa* 
, pari 11a. stillingia, mandrake, yellow 
dock, with the iodide of potash and iron, 
all powerful blood-making, blood-cleans
ing, and life-sustaining elements. It is 
the purest, safest, and most effectual 
alterative available to the public. The 
sciences of medicine and chemistry have 
never produced a remedy so jiotent to 
cure all diseases resulting from impure 
blood. It cures Scrofula and all 
scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas, 
Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, Pim
ples and Face-grubs, Pustules, 
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter, 
Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald-head, 
Ring-worm, Ulcers, Sores, Rheu
matism, Mercurial Disease, Neu
ralgia, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, Jaundice, Affections 
of the Liver, Dyspepsia, Emacia
tion, and General Debility.

By its searching and. cleansing quali
ties it purges out the foul corruptions 
which contaminate the blood and cause 
derangement and decay. It stimulates 
the vital functions, restores and pre
serves health, and infuses new life anil 
vigor throughout the whole system. No 
sufferer from any disease of the blood 
ii«'i<l despair who will give Ayer’s 
S.misai arilla a fair trial.

If is folly to experiment with the nu
merous low-priced mixtures, without 
medicinal virtues, offered as blood-puri- 
fiers, while disease becomes more firmly 
seated. Avkr's Sarsaparilla is a medi- 

| cine of such concentrated curative power, 
essunger, death, unless you seize ( that it is by far the best, < heapest, and 

pportunity offered you in the prill- = most reliable blood-purifier known.

and all othor trouble befare mentioned.
In cold weather we long for the fire. 

In warm weather there is a feeling of 
lassitude. The reasons are you kavc 
neglected the original cause the stomach, | 
and substituted a medicine, a poison, or j 
a villainous cathartic, to treat all these I 
ills specifically. So both poisons are I 
fastened in the system, never to leave ' 
you, perhaps, until you meet the wel-
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the
ciplv I am the happy instrument in pre- : 
sun ting you, which lias proved that it j
will accomplish what nothing else on ' 
«MillTen:!. The statements and cliarges-j 
I have made against the

m: Event 
! come from one 

machs ! what it is r 
liis pets 1
tiotisly f.,r
under that 
my cluldn

! The 
I valid

>TFM OF ANTIDOTES
who has felt and known 

He a loving fathm- and have ; 
iking 1 «esseechlngly and pi- ' 
■!;» when therelwas no helj> ' 
vsteu. 1 refer to two of 

a daughter and a son. |

Physicians know its composition, 
prescribe it. It has been widely used for 
forty years, and has won the unquali
fied confidence of millions whom it has 
benefited..
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER & CO.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
Lowell, Mass.
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Travelling Guide.
GRAND TRI NK.

laughter had been a constant in
fer over four years, with bilious 

which had settled into 
senses, as we thought, and 

were the consequences growing out of a 
long and commuons suffering and sick
ness. My son had the old-fashioned* 
Vomiting fever and ague, with the worst 
case of enlargmvnt of the spleen 1 ever 
saw. All the well-known remedies had 
been applied for each of them, especially 
in my daughter's case. Instead • f a 
cure she was rapidly drifting away, until 
all hope had disappeared of her ever be
ing a well woman again, when through 
the kindness of Dr. Fairchild, ny broth
er. living at New Haven, and an uncle, 
who had each of them seen some remar-
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wiiy it is your liver becomes lifeless and I kable cures effected in their section, she 
torpid and fails to secrete bile, ami that came into possession of the Holman 
flutterings and palpitations occur about ^ kver and Ague and Liver Pad, someFever

the heart; why the ki.lneys are diseased, | she or I had never seen or heard
ami also the lungs leaving them sore and i before. So soon as I had found out

iml liable to colds and pno.um-imtable
onia; why your skill becomes a saffron 
coh-r: why the nervous centres over your 
digestive organs are diseased and cause 
you sick headaches and neuralgia; and. 
why y ai should have rheumatism, see
ing as you can the curb m crystallize^ in 
the blood, and why women suffer such 
untold misery and weakness. The liga
ments are relaxe l: the fluids are weak 
and insuflii 
down. T
feet gdneness. It was once called lazi 
ness. It is now known as a. dreadful 
and hated disease; ami r the reason whv 

u hawcohl extremities, fevers,* inflam

its claims 1 threw it down, declared it 
the greatest humbug of tlie age, and said 
l would not honor it enough to put i: <>n. 
Something over a week from that time 
she said: “Father, I have been using the 
Pad. and there is ho denying the fact, 
the Pad is efficacious. All these u«dy 
symptoms I have carried for the last four 
years have left me." I said : “Nonsense ! 
Wait a little. Those are conditions most
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ntt ra< five, as well as more wln4esoiiie. linn-'

, tun Journal’.
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iiini I !*£•*' • d -elf to be tlie BEST HAIR 

RESTORER in t lie market.
-, •« | motes n healthy growth of the hair, renders 

soft and silky, strengthens its roots, and pi f 
j vents its falling out. and nets with rapidity
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icient the whole svstvm is let 1 likely which would have occurred any : on,v ;**»i* children but also by parents who 
, . '11 is ill . , .. , ^ : are anxiotis to provide mire literalur«-fur OmiPhere is want of vitality; a i>er- | hour. My gaud wife, who seemed I girls iind boys, chi /sluta Advocate, Buiialo.

possessed with better faith* and fairness 
than I, then insisted that I should vet a 
Pad for Charlie. After wearing it about 1 
one week 1 thought lie was having a

N. Y
A weekly paper for children which parent 

m-d not fear to let their ehildnui read at ta 
taimly tireside. Hurl font Duih, Tim: s 

Just flu- pap<-r to take the eye and .-«•run
otlR-r ),iv|>;ir;iti'.n tlian ' uuti.ms mi.l obatructiima, oj.iiiiU diseane worse time than ever. He. however, 'jtiif'u',!',»,™ ,b‘' l"'y* a'“* K‘r!x lS>"—w
lias all.Tiled, and if the \ and an imiumeralde ainmmt of pains. llK<* Put it on, believing meet thornugh-

jtnmacli is healthy, gastric juice which is I and n,,t the leiist of all these, why we ly it would cure him. Iiut faith didn't
have périmant .fmetoiww, ’ No one.: help him or cure the chills. At last my '“iKSf? J*! J*K*FlK>
needs our sympathy and deserves the wife said, “Charlie, where are you wear- 
broad mantle of charity extended him >t ?' Ho said: “Here,” I*«'inting to 
more than the periodical drunkard. He ll,s 8,<1<‘* She then adjusted it so that
will tell you it is not. the lore or huhit the^top <*f the pad touched tne bottom

Lthi TERMS-
a solvent and antiseptic aj*pears in 

abundant quantities, mixing with the 
food, and excites the muscular motion of 
the stomach, propelling the food from 
left to right, and back again from right
to left, until it is thoroughly saturated j that prompts him to drink, neither is it °f the breast-bone, and covered the pit
with and dissolved by the juice. Or that he does nut comprehend the terrible ! (>f t^ie stomach, and that was the last
else, in the absence of gastric juice, it consequences growing out of its use; but whisper of coimdamt I ever heard from
must ferment, decompost and nd before it t)lat ]le ;s attacked at certain periods by ^tber of those children for over a year.
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CONTINUED FltoM SECOND PAOE.
A near neighbor of mine, who ha<l been 
an invalid with ague and biliousness for 
over fourteen years, was then induced to 
try it. After a reasonaole length of 
time she reported the same results as in 
my children s case. This convinced u. 
that the Pad was gooi It brougV 
peace to my family. I began tpJo* 
well into the principles claimed for th 
Pad. I also hunted up every person 1 , 
could fini who had tried it. At last I

x'eat Yellow, tJ.«agrès, Typhoid, Remit- 
tout, Bilious, v'uiifestive, and all kinds 
of Fever. This lias been tested and 
proven in so many cases, that we state 
it positively ami without qualification. 
It will prewof summer complainte Tty 
keeping the bowels regular; it will pro
ve; ir dyspepsia by absorbing all poisons 
«mi arousing nervous action in the 

si . h and liver. It will prevent 
a;. ire heart disease (other than or
ganic;. It is seldom we meet witli otherfini w................. ... ... ______ _ , _

• docideil^o see the owners. I became (than functional sympathetic heart dis- 
convmjed that the Pad was a success be- ; üa,e» which procceas from stomach de- 
yond question. I leirned from them ! rangement.
that when the Pad was worn as directed, j it has been demonstrated
there could he no failure. With this beyond the possibility of a doubt, that it 
conviction, and notwithstanding I par- 1 will prevent chronic internal rheumatism 
ti&Hy comprehended the sacrifices I had j and neuralgia. The same may be said of 
to make—absence from my family, oppo- | 8iek headaches, also spinal diseases and 
sition from the doctors, and prejudice, ; nervous prostration, These arc directly 
the ridicule and indilt’erance from my j traceable tu a great nerve centre that 
fellow-man generally—yet I decided to ! pervades the digestive organs over the 
return to the city of Cincinnati, where I pit ,,f tins stomach. This is the battery 
had lived seventeen years of my life, i that •uimnv.icates quicker than thought 
and there , '.to eve:;, part of the system any disturb-

BE4.IN THE PIONEER work, ;u. x* < r- the stomach. Disease there
proclaiming a principle that looked like 1 means nerve prostration, inaction, in- 
a humbug on its face to a people who j flamination, obstructions. Hence, pain 
never before had heard the name of the ; and suffering indescribable. These feul- 
Holman Fever and Ague and Liver j ings are, of course, intensified in pro-. 
Pad. If there is any one here who has portion to mental strain or undue ex- 
ever experienced all that it means to | citement, Also in proportion -to the 
make a discover/ that, if adopted, amount of poisonous substances which 
would redound to the benefit of man, or are .absorbed into the blood that poisons 
has experienced the hope, joy, disap- the brain nerves, muscles tissues and 
pointaient.*', discouragements, contempt, lorgms, and cause nervousness, dizziness, 
sorrow and labour that fall to the lot of 1 general debility, gout, neuralgia, rheutua- 
thuse who attempt to promulgate it. then tism, paralysis, and death. The Pad, and 
he is prepared to count the cost of the j our Piasters, and Medicated Foot-baths 
Holman Liver Pad to date. Those who ! will do more for you in curing these than 
have not, could with profit rea l the | all the World’s treatment combined. In 
lives of Galileo, Jenner, Harvey, Fulton, the name of humanity, try them. But you 
and many others who have tried it. lave ready to say—you are asking too 
Like all new beginners, my commence- , much for it to say it will cure and pro
meut was a lurd struggle. The first j vent all these. Not so. If it be true
three cases were among the worst chronic j these diseases all come, as I claim, from 
played out ones I ever had. These were the sains cause, and I will give ample 
the desperate ones. They had exhausted ! proof that they do, then, if the pad cures 
the whole list of me lical science and or prevents in one, it must of necessity 
humbugs—and the pour Pad had t) | in the whole. And this it does. Oh Î 
come in and be put up as a target for 1 would that the doctors, for humanity's
the doctors to shoot at. The first was a j sake, who hold in their hands the lives
case of thirty-four gears' standing, no
toriously well known. Because the Pad 
did not cure inside of three weeks the 
doctors xvere heralding it all over town. 
But when it did cure no one ever heard 
from them a word of credit - or praise 
given the Pad. The next was a case of 
twenty-five years’ standing; there was 
but one slight chill after wearing the 
Pad. Also George Krenning. In his 
case, at in all others, there was plenty of 
ridicule. In his cise, I said to him, 
‘•No cure, no pay.’ In five days he 
acknowledged himself well; in thirty 
days he gave mo his testimonial, and is 
now at Fort Recovery, Ohio, selling 
Pads for a living. So with John C. 
Preston—a case "f liver and stomach 
disease, pain in side and liver, consti
pation, diarrluei, headache; insqle of 
ten days he was well, after being ill for 
over eighteen years. Dr. Bisseil, of 
Cincinnati, who had suffered a thousand 
deaths with neuraLnx in the stomach for

of so many millions, understood better 
the fundamental cause, and acted upon 
it, instead of treating all specifically. 
Not to treat disease by first finding the 
cause reminds me of once drinking from 
a small brook a cup of water that tasted 
putrid. I sought the cause by first rins
ing out my cup. The taste was still the 
same. I followed the stream some dis
tance, and found a putrid hug lying in 
it. I need not tel) you that bailing the 
water would not have made it less offen
sive, so long as the cause remained. 
You are, no doubt, ready to ask, “What 
is the principle by which the Pad acts ! ’ 
The Holman Pad is made of a number 
of harmless vegetable compounds, such 
as have been found to be an antidote to 
diseases in the human system, and con-

of the stomach, and by blood poison. 
The Holman rad will begin to remove 
the trouble as soon as applied. In cases 
of malaria in every form, I make this 
bold declaration, that I doubt if there is 
a case in existence that the Holman 
Pads will not cure. I use ^Pads in the 
plural sense. It is understixnl that it 
bo adjusted and xvom according to direc
tions. If you will give the Pad and our 
Plasters and Medicated Salt Foot Baths, 
that are frequently used, one quarter 
the patience and fairness you give auy 
other treatment and will drop every
thing else and rely entirely on them, 
they will bring you the blessing of 
health, that it has seldom been your 
privilege to en joy, provided your stomach 
is not entirely worn out and destroyed 
by the use and abuse of medicines. 
After you are once cured, if you will 
secure a second Pad, and in the spring 
time when all pâture is undergoing a 
change, would wear it, say two weeks, 
and also at any time, for a few days, 
when you feel any symptoms of bilious
ness, and ten days in each malarial 
month, as a preventive, you xvillfind one 
Pad keeping you in health a whole year 

therefore making the Holman Pad 
the cheapest, the pleasantest, and most 
convenient, the surest and most satis
factory curative, preventative, and tho
rough system regulator in the world. 
Of all this you can rest assured.

It can witlf truth be said, that on the 
American continent south of latitude 
forty-seven, not one person in five has a 
sound liver and stomach. And it is mv 
fixed purpose, if my life, strength and 
talents are spared me, never to cease my 
labours in behalf of this blessed boon 
until every man, woman and child has 
heard of the Holman Liver Pad. To 
those of you who are old enough, and 
free to act for yourselves, if, after all 
that has been said, you choose to treat 
the subject indifferently, preferring to 
suffer rather than yield your prejudice, 
then let me appeal to - you, in the name 
of humanity, to save your children; for 
I have drunk to the very dregs all that 
it means to see a household blighted 
xvitn sickness, and have on the other 
hand seen the joy, peace and happiness 
that good health brings us.

Facts are stubborn things, meet them as 
we may. A word to mothers and I am done.
I quote the language of Mrs. Dr. Carter, of 
Philadelphia, who is a mother and phy
sician; “It is now not uncommon to put 
apparently well children in the care of a 
physician, that their systems may be 
kept in such a state that they mty be in

2v£edJ.cal BZa.ll, Ood-ericlx.

fef"

Mille*! Deserter». *

There is no doubt some ground for the 
position taken by Mr. David Blain as to 
the attitude of the Liberal leaders to
wards Sir William Howland. Mr. Plain's 
claim is that the men who have Lome the 
heat and burden of the day snould not be 
thrust aside to make room for prodigal 
sons, however great their influence or 
high their standing. Many things that 
are not agreeable have to be put up with 
in politics. You would not find Sir John 
Macdonald taking ibis ground. All is fish 
that comes to his net, and any man is 
welcome to the Conserx'ative ranks who 
is willing to work for the Conserx'ative 
party. The majority of Sir John’s col
leagues in the Cabinet have been on the 
other side of politics, but he does not 
make that a reason for declining to make 
use of them to keep himself and his par
ty in power. Two such good men as Sir 
William Howland and Mr. David Blain 
should be able to get along in the same 
party without either crowding tire other 
out. —[Telegram.

The l>a»cr.
A great ileal can be said about dancing: Wholesale and ltetail Dealer in Drugs. ChriiTcals, Paint*. Oils. Dye stuffs. Artist Colo 

for instance, the Chief of Police of New n. Patent Medicines. Horse and Cattle Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c. 
York city says that three-fourths of the ^Phy81cian9, Prescriptions carefully dispense*-** * -
abandoned girls in this city were ruined 
by dancing. Young ladies allow gentle
men privileges in dancing, which, taken 
under any other circumstances, would be 
considered as improper. It requires 
neither brains nor good morals to be a 
good dancer. In ancient times the sexes 
danced separately. Alcohol is the spirit 
of the beverages. So sex is the spirit of 
the dance; take R away and let the sexes 
dance separately, and dancing would,go 
out of fashion very soon-. Parlor daiic- 
ing is dangerous. Tippling leads to 
drunkenness,and parlor dancing leads to 
ungodly balls. Tippling and parlor 
dancing sow the wind, and both reap the 
whirlwind. Put dancing in the crucible, 
apply the acids, weigh it, and the ver
dict of reason, morality and religion is I 
“Weighed in the balance and found | 
wanting.”—[New York Journal of Edv- I 
cation.

JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.

DR. KINS’S NEW DISCOVERY
CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS

SAMPLE BOTTLES FREE.
&c. &u

USE
ELECTEIC BITTEES.

c-OR
STOMACH, LIVER Sc TTIDISrE^rS.

GEO. RHYNAS,
DRUGGIST <&c.

KpcrUI Offer.

Wo vxill give one of the best Singer 
sewing machines that are made in the 
world for 50 subscribers. No better 
machine made-on earth. It is warranted 
for 5 years by the manufacturers, viz: 
The Lawlor Manufacturing Co y of Mont
real. A warrant from this company is 
surely a guarantee of its being a first

Prescriptions a Speciality Night Bell on the Front Door

over eight years, was permanently cured | thrown into the system by the way <>f

no danger of contracting the’ scourge of ; class machine, and especially when it has 
the nursery—scarlet fever. But to do | such a man as James McDougall, Esq., 
this by medicine is itself reprehensible, ds head. Our offer is as follows:
The Pad will prevent this disease, being j For 10_ subscribers and $20 we will j 
at the same time a source of good and , îl §50 Canadian Singer with two 
no injury. And these are not mere idle drawers, extension leaf and cover and 
words, or, what would be worse, false | full attachments.
utterances; they have been proved re-1 For 15 subscribers and $15 we will 

tains just the tonic required for the sys- I peatedly by actual experiment. The brive a $50 Canadian Singer with two 
tern. It does its work without any in- Pad has boon placed upon one member ! drawers, extdtisiun leaf and cover and 
tcrnal medicine, and is two fold‘ dis- , of a family in which all were equally lia- ! full attachments.
tinet)i:i its action. The principle is hie to infection, except foi its protection, bor subscribers and $12 we will give 
absorption—Nature’s law. A tunic i.s and this one weaving the Pad would be :l £50 Canadian Singer with txvo drawers

, tem ;u; bilious

inside - if txv.i weeks. V. A M «Rett, 
heart disease, malaria. C-l TiiTUtuii. 
assistant postmaster. Cincinnati, S. V.
Cu' tis. banker, of Middleton, a wry "11 
case of malaria and biiiuusnee», xvh»> had 
spent a small fortune t > he care 1 and 
was never aided until he use 1 tae pad. i p lisons int 
Thus ir was tlv.t one after an -taer. re
markable eur»‘s, covering nearly every 
f.,rm of disci- an l inc'udin; almost 
every kind of Mo -l poison. eani,v about: 
also the diseis.M peculiar to women an i 
children, xveru 1 i .:a„ duly rv »r:v i from 
every par: • f the 1 m l, until this little 
comm.m sense doctor lvi< assumed a 
history ot gigitiv : proportions. Im
portai!: <t-p its ; . c insulta*.: n r •••m>
tree of charge ar • ivnv to Î» • foim i. m t 
«.lily in Dearly all the imp : u e.uvs ot 
this c" mtvv. bit also in the Canadas and

circulation, and exactly where needed, 
ov -r the liver and stomach and centre 
of the nervous s.Vitem, which pervades 
the digestive organs. Another property 
u has, which is to al>3orb from the sys-

tlie only one not stricken down by the j extension leaf and cover and full attach- 
contagion. The Holman Pad should ments.
commend itself to every mother in the j tor30 subscribers and $10 we will 
land. An»l that other disease that adds give ft $50 Canadian Singer with two 
yearly to the little graves in the ce me-1 drawers, extension leaf and cover and 
tcries of every village, town and city in 1 full attachments.
the country —cholera infantum for the 1 I or 40 subscribers and $5 y e will give 
curing of which our physicians have got jil £50 Canadian Singer xvith two drawers 
on no fur; her than’the baneful drug | extension leaf and cover, and full attach-

O-, C. EOSEETSOIT
Has just received a large lot of

SIDE BRACKETS.
CORNER BRACKETS

PIPE BRACKETS,
WALL POCKETSPAPER RACKS,

TOWEL RACKS,
MUSIC POCKETS,

SLIPPER RACKS.
VARIETY STORE, EAST ST,

Holiday Presents
At BUTLER’S

further than the baneful dru 
plum, xvhich lay - the little

verei. leep, and leads |

malarious and medicinal 
the Pad. If there is any 

disease in the system, it immediately 
sets about its xvork. The question would
naturally by asked, how i.s this possible ( ; cent head to a »f:
I ' is a f lut established beyond e« intro- , only in thousands of cases to a promu 
vevjy, that the human body. wl;en at Hire death. You cannot safely give tin
sel, call exist if»» inconsiderable lungtii j baby strong medicine o. any kind, and 
of time without food or drink, by ucca* j carelessness or ignorance in tiiis partieu- 
.ipnally wetting tli • garments with .Wt ; lui* is little short of criminal, for the ro- 
r of-, an.l tliat thirst « o t entirely j suit, though unintentional and deeply
bé satisfied in this manner. Again, if a regreted, is child murder. Lay the Pad 
piaster of wet tobacco be placed for a j upon the stomach of tlie teething infant 
few minutes only over the pit of the , upon the first indication of any derange- 
stmnacb, U will produce 'deathly sick- ment of that organ. It will draw the 
ness. No p.-vsoii would 
in g tii

South
t i ! Li •

•r tin- poison

fctoi;
V.Vt

Europe, 
way in lvs 

Liberia.

i-kaMe tacts connected xv: 
uent :» th •.* it seldom nils 
• in.straev »•« $ are literallv f. 
it ir. v ises where the" coat nv. 
veh are destroyed by tin- 
rt"'!*. medicines. where t 
iv over the pit the atojnicli—t 

mg. In the i.uvgua
. v t o re is v. ■ disease jH,1Sll!l can both be applied on the same

in subject! :i nd m »di- S|„,te ;l!l \ ;it the same time, neither be-
• in- in • • ' 1 "hut jn., ail impediment to the other, showing
i in i . •: in satis- j,L.Vn|1d tx ouestiou, that the body re-

V. _
result of tight 1

. I
that can be kepi 
t. J by tlic use 
c m 1 e acted up

if t.he. tobacco will 
I: v v ci/W" l the circulation by absorp
tion» Poultices and blisters are used 
to draw or abs» vb diseases to the snv-

Every person knows the danger <>i 
rubbing ». r placing certain poisons, on 
the surface of the body. That in a few 
moments the entire system could be 
poisoned unto death. A blister and a

v ov t. 11 .lull!t ict > i 
the auxiliaries, •• n.v *i 
and medicat e 1 salt water f 
xvith it. 1 believ 
that me Heine wil

‘a l an»l 
j lasters 

eaths used I

be safe in try- . fever from the brain, draw the pain from 
thirty minutes the little writhing body, and regulate 

the 1. iweîs, just as rapidly as it can be 
; done with safety, and more promptly 
I than any medicine you could dare a 
give. Drugging is mciSt pernicious t > 
a child. Opiates are - injurious. ‘They 
only suspend pain, but do not remove it 
ov its cause. The medical faculty are , 
wrong in using thtyn thus frequentlv and. , 
largely. Do you think I am urging I 

i these facts upon you too strongly t By 
the Vive I bear 1113* own, xvhich thus far} 
heaven has spared me, not for one mil- . 
lion dollars would I be guilty of mis-' 
leading you. I tell you, and if these wi re : 
the last words I should ever utter they 1 
would still he the same, that for children ! 
of any age-this is one treatment that I

other., 
little ones ; 

needs :

s I111:10- mvnts.
and leads I For 50 subscribers we will gix*e a $50 

Canadian linger with two drawers, ex-j 
tensive leal and cover and full attach- | 
ments.

This machine is a genuine Canadian I 
Singer, and we guarantee it nicer look- ; 
ing and better than and other singer, 
machine made. This is a specially good 
chance for young ladies who want a first 
class sewing machine, and at the same ] 
time give y -ar gentlemen friends the . 
best news paper published in northern , 
Huron.

The ugviit of this mac 
i f Goderich will pay $5 
cording to
ing them the address ot j 
bug. This is an additional chance 
the ladies canvassing for subscriber 
make money.

Phot.» and Autograph AU unis in great variety. Work Il i.xvs, Writing Desk.1 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars.

very

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. ALL CAN 5E SUITED.
"vk is New. very v»-mp 

Goods of all kinds.
!«;te, and C'-nsi-tsu-f Ladies' and Gents’ Purses, China 
Kilby < kinds. Vases in many patterns, Fi-»v.vr Pots,

Cups and Fh-wers,

China and Wax Dolls!
A Large Assortment. Sm >kvrs' 

and Pl ier Pin
Sumlrii.s-- Mcrschaiijn Pi]»er

100 Different Styles.
nul Cigar Holders

.nile, D. Gordon j

thevricj.tu.nyi^M.îaiiSchool Books. M \ s c e I i a n e o u s Books
!,va,Llruss.,f lart.vs who will ^ ^ p,

1 -ws off at the same time, 
curing dise'ase, rather

“Must say it s the nicesi thing I ever , 
used for tire teeth aiul breath,’ 
everyone having tried “Teaubrry, 
new toilet gem. Get a 5c sample.

says 
the , A full st

.. À'ç. - Subscripti- ns t;;k«*n f»-r all the best En». 
IkI'H, AMK.ri. xx an l Canadian Papvi- 

uvaxines at Publishers’ 1. west 
rates—now* is the time 

to subscribe.
: of Sch'K.l B f- r Teachers and High an".I
XI! will be S'

i.'ilm Books, 
» r« If ;

del Svh'.d students

v*t 1 • ' I ■ TT use l i , , , , ,, «11 .lll\ l.ll> IS "HU 11 U.lL'llUllV
,]1V.:. H ,ilseasei,1-u,l-rV'-.:-’"7a;;'"‘i,c':,3s" weHun- sh..uM ;l„ 1 «ill s„«ursede uverv .
.to but What cm ,w'W> »."•••«'« -•-y!yd Fur the «L th-.r.' ..f .he littleUL oui ■ .M. v 1.1 t , a,t,)01lltti<i i,v tj,y Koyal Medical Society j 4 ............... ............................

j and Under the skin, and penetrating 
through all the tissues, and of all 
the tissues, and of all the organs
of the body, in many places funn
ing a complete net-work are tine

.convenience t-> the patient, that in many 
cases the pain was gone eve lie was | 
aware. More than a quarter of a million 
earnest, intelligent living witnesses bear j
testimony to the truth of these sUt«- | «ml siiülïtfhnds called lymphativs. 
ments. The experiences r.i.tt lme come j Theie are the c!livf ..hsurbents, ut'tiiu 
under my -wn observations of the »l>“- body, although absorptions takes place 
yerfnl cures which 1 hear coiitimiall) | b^, the lllo.>d ve-s3elpi tils... It is-because 
front the lips "t g’. t via! j'lt-ents. .a\e ^ lymplvitics extending from the 
ma le it for mv a xv-n u tn.i^^tianscui^ s j ^.0 cvery organ and every part, that

raw piercing wind or damp 
I phere pierces through us. And

xv-irk t- 
evvry other consideration*, 
not buy me tu ai i in $ 
Think for mi

a: transcends 
Money could , 

appressing it.
moment what the Holman | |also why the touch of deleter ms matter

\ l'ïrrgyman.

Even the patience of Job would be
come exhausted were lie a preacher and 
endeavoring to interest his audience 
while they were keeping up an incessant 
coughing, making it impossible for him 
to be heard. Yet, how very easy can all 
this be avoided by sunply using Ur. 

utmos- i Ling’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
this is i Coughs and Ookl.l Trial buttles given 

it your drug stove.

A gang <,f-labourers commenced wotk 
on Nldndây excavating for the nexv iron 
bridge which is to replace the present 
timber fabric spanning Kettle Creek, 
near St. Thomas, oil the Air Line Rail
way. The structure is 1,800 feet long 
by 00 feet in height-, and the cost in
volved in replacing it will he from 
$80,000 to $100,000, including stone and 
iron work, labour, etc. These are to be 
44 piers, or rather 22 mated piers. 
These will be 14 feet high and the di
mensions may be either 22 or 24 feet. 
The stone is all cut to the requisite size 
on the Beamsville M «untain. The total 
number of cords of stone required will 
be 2,100, which at $10 per cord will 
make the outlay for this one . purpose 
$21,000. The contract for the iron is 
let to Clark, Reeves & Co., of Philadel
phia; the stone work to R. L. Gibson, ot 
Grimsby, while the excavating and what 
spiling may be required is done by the 
company.

hi chea; . and Patr.-ns..suited, 
and large selecti- n - f

1 haït

Christinas and New Year's Cards!
. Ar

D ominion Telegraph and Po-tagr St.-niip Ufîî<•»'•.

THE BEST EVER SHOWN, 
' ni1 < ii ra it:• th an ever,

BUTLER'S.

ft Dominion Carriage Works,” Goderich.
MOHIOX A NDC RE S S MA X

** manufacturers < f /’//.’>*7’ # L A S.<

Pad xvill'do for the spleen.
physicians one AND A!/. I may cost us oui lives. For Cm sum| Fv>r Dyspepsia e>r Indigestion, HaLi-1

will tell you that it is next t » impossible | >r,n,»/i the pn<p \ r iti' die,* plto- • f. o'.vi. ti, Constipation, Biliousness, Liver or i
to cure a chronic case of enlargement of j i p.,\ - ■ t:, -renm dix-'’ iscs. J Kidney affections, the safest and best
the spleen—usually called ague caxe. I ]f wo w<>uhl heal sickness, xve must j remedy is Dix Carson’s Stomach and
Bv the application of the Pad, the p »w- ni lix-e use of those natural outlets—the j Constipation Bitters, the great family
er to correct the disturbance of this or- j uiillion little path.s God Ins provided j medicine. They can with perfect safety
gan xv ill be understood and appreciated, i through which evils may be uxpelled, j ];i> given to the*1 youngest child as they
when 1 say to you that it will begin to I an(| may conic'ti> us. Before con- ; are purely vegetable in composition and
remove the enlargement, or,ague cake eluding my ïeetuiv, I again return to i mild in their action. Sold in large panel 
almost as soon as applied. An ague j! the causes of other diseases iv>t yet men- j bottles at 50 cents. (Mo. Rhynas, spe- 
cake under the pad is like the ice cake j tinned, such as catarrh, bronchitis, ! cia! agent for Goderich.
before the sun’s rays. 1 have had rer throat, lung dilticulties, etc. The for- ; __ m _____
rivated eases of this trouble, or disease, quation of gas and acids in the stomach
of from a few months L> twenty-three j all1| intestines, caused by indigestion, ,t,rl y ° rals<*
v-avs* standing. Thus far I have never , pn,4uce groat irritation of the mucous : As a rule we do not recommend Patent 
kn-.wn a failure to cure within from two ! membrane lining these organs, which | Medicines, but wl.on we know of,one 
t » four weeks. This may seem hard for.| ()ften extends upwards to the mvmbran-''hat really is a public benefactor, and 
you to believe. Ocular demonstrations . oUS Hning uf the cavity of the throat, 1 does positively cure, then wo consider it 
will bear me out in these statements. j causing inflammation ‘and irritable sore ! our duty to impart that information to 

Permit me to call your attention to its | throat, also to the cavity of the nose, j all. Electric Bitters are truly a most 
antidotal and preventative power. As a | caU8in , the irritations and secretions • valuable medicine, and will surely cure 
preventative and cure-, the vad is worth valled the catarrh: also to the membrane 
many times its weight in gold: it is im- qnjng the air tubes to the lungs, causing 
possible to compute the value of a dis- I Vjroncliitis, chronic inflammation and uV- 
covery which, xvithout medicine, may be ' Geration of the throat. Chronic'catarrh, 
relied to prevent the most dangerous I .,tc originate • and arc sustained, by 

’ ' The HoXm.vn P • wi-l nuv ; - », ;^ i o irritation" of tho lining membrane

Gui» Kales r«ir IS Si.

We-have made arrangements to club 
The Si.iNAt, with the leading city week
lies at tho following rates :
Sinnal anp Globe,.................................$2.25
Si.;nal and Advertiser,.....................  2.50
Smnal and Mail,.................  2.25
Signal and Rural Canadian, .... 2.25 
Szonal and Canadian Farmer,. .. 2.25 
Signal and Canada Presbyteri in 3.00

Biliousness. Fever-and Ague, Stomach, 
L^ver and Kidney Complaints, even 
where all other remedies fail. We know- 
whereof we speak, and can freely recom
mend them to all —[Exch.--Sold at fifty 
•nm ts a bottle, by .al! druggistp.

A farmer in Huron County, who writes 
I his own auction sale notices as follows:— 
I “The cheapest sale uf the season —Good 
; Stock—No whiskey—and a poor Auc- 
i tioneer,’’ and also adds that “the whole 
j will positively be sold at your own bid, 
i as the proprietor is too lazy to work.” 
j Nothing like living candid,—[Ex.

Lb-. Carson’s Stomach and Constipa 
tioii Bitters, are rapidly taking the place 
of all other purgatives, including Pills, 
Powders, etc. Their action is mild yet 
effectual and they are a certain cure for 
all.bilious complaints. In large bottles

Opposite Culhorne Hotel. Wv s- licit an examination of our vehicles. 
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THE HURON SIGNAL
le published every Friday Morning, by Me 
OlLLicUDDY Bros., at their Office, North St 

(off the Square)
GODERICH, ONTARIO.

And ie despatched to all parts of the surround
ing coentry by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admission it has a larger ciroula- 
oin than any other newspaper in this part of 
he country, and is one of the raciest, newsiest 

and most . reliable journals in Ontario. 
Possessing, as it does, the fore-going essentials, 
aed being in addition to the above, a first-class 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—$1.90 in advance, postage pre-paid 
by publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months; 
$2.00 if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Rates or Advebtimno.— Eight cento ne 
one for first insertion ; three cents per line for 
each subsequent insertion. Y early, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

*Ve have also a first-class 
jobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
for turning'out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.— Terms Cosh.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18. 1881.

RAIL IVA Y PROSPECTS.
It will be seen from the full report of 

the railway mealing at Exeter on Tues
day last, which appears in other col
umns, that the greatest unanimity exists 
all along the proposed line from Gode
rich to Woodstock, concerning the build
ing of the road. From personal obser
vation and investigation we are in a posi
tion to state that, so far as the munici
palities are concerned, no fear as to their 
future action need be entertained.

But although the meeting at Exeter 
was one of great importance, and clearly 
demonstrated that the people of Oxford, 
Perth and Huron, through which the 
proposed line would pass, are in accord 
on the question, yet, owing to the absurd 
amendment to the Railway Act which is 
the law at present, there are difficulties, 
legislative and otherwise, to be overcome 
before we can look forward to the turn' 
ing of the first sod.

The work, however, is in good hands 
and we look forward to its successful ter
mination, if the controllers of the C. V. 
Railway can be induced to take action 
with the promoters of the scheme. At 
any rate, the prospects for the bringing 
in of a-new line to Goderich are brighter 
now thari ever before.

In addition to the report of the Exeter 
meeting, we would direct attention to 
the R. R. letter of “Development,” in 
this issue. It is from the pen of a gen
tleman thoroughly conversant w'ith rail
way affairs, and although he takes issue 
with the people of Goderich on the ques
tion of route, yet he does so in an argu
mentative way that will be sure to com
mand respect. Thk Signal has not 
turned a cold shoulder to its friends in 
the north an l east of the county, but it 
was anxious that a competing line should 
be built to Goderich, and willing
ly took up the road by St. 
Marys, pending the action of those 
interested in the other roads. If at 
any time the "gentlemen havitig the T. 
G. «fc B, or tlie Elora Branch of the C. 
V. R., or any other branch of a line 
which it will he in the interest of Gode
rich to encourage, take decided action in 
the matter, as was done by the people 
along the proposed line to Woodstock, 
not only will theii^ claims he advocated 
by Thk Signal, hut the people of Gode
rich will nu^fail to assist them by voice 
and with bonus.

THE C. V. RAILWAY.
From Woodetock to Goderich.
tukatellc Krrll.1 el EMrr T»f Del.- 

gale. Mew the Bell I» Bellies The 
Mallerel all Aleeg Ike Met The Ar
il, a eflfcr Beetles.

Exkteu G. Willi», D. Johns, G.

,1. ».
lity of soil, siul good agriculturist»; end. «km, and a deputation Mi , - , ... ireliwick L HarJv,
Huron, pJrtl. and Oxford were noted all t-inted «" ‘'V ^'Toronto, and endvaxor Samwe . ».

. ' j-.--.-r:--- ■ 1 infinniire the Government to remove m li ut n—». *' - **j‘*'«over for the progress and proper,,y o, ^”7^ abeonl amendment. , Mk. EiIlier, 8. Hy»h. „
If such a couree were pursued, it seemed Hay—Di. Biich.m.111, J. r. * ■
to him quite possible to get a modifie»- i H. Heyrock, C. F. Wagner, 
lion of the law in thin respect, under Faust. ,
existing circumstance». In the matter | Staslly-V m <-ralia,i, Ge ». Casals 
of security, the interest of the people, as Peter Douglass, John McKinley, .

The area of the Dominion of Canada 
is given as follows in a document just is
sued by the Department of Interior: 
Square miles Ontario, 100,480; Quebec, 
108,355; New Brunswick, 27,32V; Nova 
Scotia, 21,731 : Prince Edward Island, 
2,134; Manitoba, 151,000; British Co
lumbia, including Vancouver’s and other 
islands, 300.344; North-west Territory, 
1.803,000; Kvewatin District, 300,077; 
islands in the Arctic, 311,700; islands in 
Hudson Bay, 24,400. Total, 3,400,- 
542.

Where arc the tall vliiinnpys, sending 
Curling smoke into the/ir I 

Echo answering. quuitiy whispers:
I W here i

Where isfoun l the “hLm** that Tilley 
tSays lie cun hear ever/where/

Echo waits, and sof;l|- queries:
/1 'here f

Where is tiiv cheap breakfast table? 
Where the.poor man's cheapened fare ? 

Echo answers, still repeating:
Where 1

Reported for The Signal.
On Tuesday last at 11 a. hl a large 

and enthusiastic meeting of delegates 
from the various municipalities between 
Goderich and Woodstock was held at 
Drew’s Hall, Exeter, to consider the 
feasibility of constructing the proposed 
line to connect with the C. V. R. from 
Lake Huron to Woodstock. The re
presentation was a most influential one, 
and the manner in which the speakers 
expressed themselves, and the applause 
which they received where positive al
lusions Were made to the successful pro
secution of the road, augurs well for the 
future progress of the enterprise.

The contingents arrived from Goderich 
and Woodstock shortly after nine o'clock 
aid were the first at the scene of action. 
By degrees the delegates from the other 
municipalities began to arrive, until all 
were represented with the exception of 
St. Marys and Goderich township. The 
meeting, which was called at 10 o'clock, 
did not take plaze until 11 a. m., as Mr. 
J. E. Harding, of St. Marys, the prime 
mover in the proposed road, had not ar
rived.

Mr. M. C. Cameron, M. 1\, about 
this time despatched a telegram to St. 
Marys, enquiring whether or not Mr. 
Harding purposed being present at 
the meeting, and received in reply that 
the St. Marys delegates had left early in 
the morning, Mr. Harding being one of 
the number.

THE MORNING MEETING.
The meeting was thereupon called to 

order, and on motion, Mr. A. Bishop, 
M. P. P. was called to the chair, and 
Mr. J. Ranton, <>t Exeter, was appointed 
secretary.

The first order of business taken up 
was the submitting of the credentials 
and names of the representatives from 
the different municipalities present, as
follows:

Goderich.—M. C. Cameron, M. P. 
Horace Horton, mayor; F. W. Johnston 
Johnston, reeve, Jos. Williams, R. W. 
McKenzie, C. A. Humber and F. Jor
dan, councillors, S. Platt, Jas. Mitchell, 
Star, and D. McGillicuddy, of The 
Signal.

Bayfield—John Esson, reeve; Jas. 
Thomson, A. Rutledge.

Stanley—W. Graham* reeve; G. 
Camels, depy-reeve.

Stephen.—S. Hogarth, reeve;V. Ratz, 
deputy-reeve: T. B. Martin, S. Broken- 
shire, B. Faust, G. Murdoch, M. Mur
doch, J. Hoist.

Exeter. -L. Hardy, Jas. Picard, W. 
Bissett, E. Drew, G. Sam well, G. Mace, 
D. Wanless, W. Fenwick, D. Pinch, G. 
Willis, A. G. Dyer, E. Howard, 
G. N. Howard, B. Swinerton, A. 
Walper, D. Johns, Isaac Carling, J. 
Ranton. Jas. Willis, F. Fitten, W. 
Bawden, T. McCallum, J. McLaughlin.

Vsborne.—Thos. Kay, reeve, John 
Shier, deputy-reeve, Jas, Hackney, D. 
Mills, R. Porter, L>. Duncan, F. God- 
bolt.

Blanshard.—W. Johnston, W. San
derson, W. Rogers, J. McCurdy.

West Zorra.—D. R. Ross, Jas Mun- 
roe.

Woodstock—J. M. Grant, depy- 
reeve, W. Potts, councillor, G. R. Pat- 
tullo, Sentinel-Review.

It being noon, and the St. Mary’s de
legation not having arrived, it was

Moved by Mr. G. R. Pattullo, second
ed by Mr. F. W. Johnston that the 
meeting do now adjourn, to meet at 1 
o’clock p. m. Carried.

the afternoon meeting.
, The ^convention reassembled at one 
o’clock, and the list of delegates was 
added to as-follows:

St. Marys.—Jas Whitstone. J. J. 
Crabb, St. Marys Argus, D. Miller, J. 
Grant, J. E. Harding, M. W. Kenny, 
R. Hedley.

Zvkich.—Robt. Johnston, F. Hess.
After the reading of the revised list of 

delegates by the secretary, the chairman 
called upon

Mr. E. Harding to address the 
meeting, arid the appearance of that 
gentleman was greeted with applause. 
He apologized for having been the cause 
of delaying the meeting, He had gone 
to Lucan in the hope of catching the 
train, but failed to connect. He had 
then obtained the best horse available, 
but had discovered that the heavy 

I roads caused the animal to lag. Hence 
' his non-arrival at an eailivr hour.
| St. Marys had gone far to secure the 
j connection with Woodstock now spoken 
! of, and had obtained a charter to build

their people. All that was wanted was 
that we should make the necessary effort 
to help ourselves, pay the price that was 
required to put the line on a proper 
basis, and get the road. (Hear, hear.) 
There was a charter in existence which 
dated beyond the introduction of the 
amendment to the Railway Act, and we 
might claim.with justice that the amend
ment should not apply to our road. It 
was at best an atrocious amendment, 
which should never have been placed on 
the Statute book. After explaining 
some of the absurdities of the amend
ment, the speaker closed by stating that 
he believed they could go to the Govern
ment, and with good cause make claim to 
have their road budt under the same 
law as the other lines which were pro
jected at the same time as it. (Loud 
applause.)

Mr. Robert Porter was called upon, 
and although he thought there were 
others present who had perhaps more 
information on the subject than he, yet 
was not averse to saying that he was 
in accord with the present movement to 
obtain increased railway accommodation, 
There was no question that a competitive 
line would prove of advantage to ihe 
people along its route, but we had had 
these lines spoken of before, and they 
had not come to anything. He would 
like t^ know if there was any assurance 
that the railway company would meet 
us halfway. It was well to consider this 
fact, and also what bonuses we could get 
along the contemplated route. As Mr. 
Harding had said, the line from St. Marys 
to Goderich would tap one of the finest 
sections of land in Ontario—some 330,000 
acres of the best soil. We could offer the 
road this item, and we could also offer 
two excellent harbors on Lake Huron. 
Heretofore we could not propose any 
such offer, so that the present scheme 
was in this respect in Advance of any
thing of the kind yet submitted. If the 
points he had mentioned were laid be
fore the C. Y. R. management he did 
not think there would be much difficulty 
in getting them to take action. The 
lock-up on the road this year had opened 
the eyes of many who had in the past 
been opposed to a competitive line; 
they were now convinced of the error of 
the previous opinion, and when we came 
to canvass for bonuses we had a good ar
gument to lay before them from their 
own experience. He was, however, op
posed to the sinking fund system, and 
would prefer to have the bonus paid off 
in so many years with straight interest.

the road, if libeial

To All Whoa it May Coacarn
W. ACHES0HT,

he said before, should be guarded. He 
was not in favor of giving unconditional 
bonuae», but if we dealt with the right 
line we should ae» generously with it 
We should take care that it would not 
be absorbed by any of the existing lines 
in this section; but if it were taken hold 
of by the Syndicate—much as lie dither
ed in the House with that institution's 
construction of the Canada Pacific R. 
R.—or by Vanderbilt, we would nut 
lose anything, and, perhaps, might bene
fit by the cluinge. In concluding, the 
speaker said: Goderich is alive to her 
duty in this matter. We want another 
railway, and will have one. We will 
work faithfully with you to get the road 
to Woodstock, but if, through lack of 
prompt action, the people of the south 
let the matter lag, we will turn else
where and get a line. But we are with 
you to-day, side by side,to work the road

Torrance.
Bayfielp—John Esson, R. Morrison, 

R. Stanbury, Jas. Thompson, A. Rut
ledge.

lîoPF.itivu — Jos. Williams, 11. Horton, 
F. W. Johnston, S..Platt, F. Jordan.

At this point the meeting xvas ad
dressed by

Mr. G. It Pattullo, of Woodstock, 
who stated that Woodstock heretofore 
had not taken an active part in initiating 
the present campaign, and for the 
reason that the town was already fairly 
well supplied with railways. The or
iginal idea ill connection xvitli the pro
posed scheme was to make Port Frank 
the terminus, but w hen the people of the 
south saxv how earnest Goderich xvas ill 
the matter of a railway, they turned 
their faces toward the county town of 
Huron. (Hear, hear.) That railroads 
made towns and improved the sections

Of the Town of Ooderleli, I» now offering his 
immense stock of .Single and i inutile

HARNESS
at greatly reduced prices for Cash. Having 
made arrangements with the immufacinrer of 
Harness Trimmings to buy direct from the 
factory, and also having made arrangements 
with one of the best tanners in Ontario for my 
Leather, and employing none hut first-class 
workmen, and all manufactured under my own 
super» ision. lam enabled to turn out the best 
and cheapest Harness in the West. My collars 
are ail made in my own simp ami not factory 
made, being hair faced and warranted to give 
satisfaction. Buffalo Rubes and Horse Blank
ets, Trunks and Valises in large quantities.and 
everything usually kept in a first-class harness 
shop. All to be sold off cheap fbr cash. Call 
and yet prices before buying elsewhere, and 
save money, at W.H. .44’HK*4*V* llnriic** 
pot. HaniHlon SIreel, Goderich.

£4*All outstanding book accounts must be 
settled immediately by cash or note.

Goderich. Nov. 10th. 18H1. 1812

Banking.
j^ANK OF MONTREAL.

<■AriT.ii.,
scuri.ux.

Goderich Branch.

through, ami this you can rely on, that 1 of farming country through which they 
Goderich will furnish «both men and ' passed, was a fact beyond dispute, ivid 
bonus to help along the line to a sue- \ if any testimony were wanted, 
cesaful termination. (Loud and pro-I stock waa in a position to. give it. Ten
longed applause, and cries of “Good for years ago, when it had no competitive Ç ]> Itl’XSFuRD, 
Goderich.”) j line it was quiet indeed, but now it had

The following, resolution was then j become a lively business centre. The 
moved by Mayor Hutton, of Goderich, ! imports had increased over 150 per cent 
seconded by Mr. Jas. Picard, of Exeter. : during that time, ami the

Manager

That, whereas the towns of Goderich 
and St. Marys, the villages of Bayfield, 
Zurich, Exeter and Einhro, and the 
townships of Goderich, Stanley, Hay 
Stephen, Usbome, Blanshard, Downie, 
Nissourl and West Zorra are at present 
either entirely without railway facilities 
or do not enjoy advantages of railway 
traffic competition; therefore be it re
solved, that a new railway is necessary 
through this district, and that this meet

increase
in the exports far exceeded that fi
gure. This had been brought about, to 
a great extent, by the introduction of 
railways, and wlmt had been done in 
Woodstock could be done elsewhere. 
The proposed line would give excellent 
connections east, west and south,—far 
better than could be had from any other 
line. He could not nay what Wood- 
stock would give, but as the representa
tion had been specially appointed by

Allows interest on deposits, Drafts, letter 
of credit ami circular notes issued, payable 
in all parts of the world. 1751.

cCANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Fiti'l up Capital, - 

Rest,
8c,owi,ooo.
81,400,000.

He was in favor of me roau, u noe.ai ; re„llution «id Goderich had been 
bonuses could be got The people w-ere ,,roached t*y other points, but that 
in favor of giving fair bonuses, but * - - • •
nothing more.

Mr. Cameron, M. P., was the next 
speaker. He was exceedingly pleased 
,to he at this meeting, and to see that the 
people all along the proposed line were 
thoroughly aroused to tlie necessity for

ing approves of a line running from , the Council to attend this meeting and 
Goderich via Bayfield, Zurich, Exeter, : see if the people were in earnest in the 
St. Mary’s and Embro, to Woodstock, matter, and as the delegation were con- 
there to connect with the Credit Valley ' vinced that Goderich should be the ob
it. R., as the most feasible scheme, and | jective point, this meeting could rest 
the best calculated to subserve the in-j assured that Woodstock would do her 
terests of the above-mentioned munici- | duty in the time to come, ns she had 
parities; and be it therefore resolved, done in the past. (Hear, hear.) 
that the delegates and others here as- (>n motion of Mr. Horace Horton, 
sembled pledge themselves to endeavor | by Mr. F. Jordan, Mr. J. E.
to induce their respective municipalities Harding, of S'*. Marys, was appointed 
to grint the necessary aid to secure the ! convener of the committee, and was 
construction of the proposed railway, in j aj80 empowered to take necessary steps 
the event of it being undertaken by a 1 advertise the application in the 
responsible railway company. 1 Qazette, and to secure the services of a

Mr. Horton, on rising to propose the competent legal firm to superintend

President. JIOX. WM. Mr MASTER
General Manager. - W. A*. AXDERSOX.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on &1 
the principal Towns ami Cities in Canada 
(ireat Britain and the United Slates, bough 
and sold.

Advancesto Farmers on Notes, with one or 
move endorsers, without mortgage. 1753--------------------------------------------------3

Legal Notices.

»p-
the

most vim had thus far been shown by 
the people along the line now proposed. 
He corroborated the remarks of Mr. 
Porter, regarding the fertility and wealth 
of the section through which the pro
posed line would pass. The manner in 
which the trade of Goderich had been 

action. The people ci Goderich wanted | handicapped frr want of shipping facili- 
another road and were bound to get one. ties during the past year was also tel- 
They had felt the necessity for one for | lingly described, and the action of the 
years past, and ihe need for competition , (j. T. R. criticised. Some people had 
hail been intensified during the present no conception of the amount of traffic 
year. Merchants, grain buyers, lumber 
dealers and others in Goderich had been 
made to groan, because of lack of ship
ping accommodation, and the county 
town of Huron was determined that this 
state of things must soon end. The

the necessary legislation in the House.
This brought the meeting to a close, 

and enabled the Goderich, Bayfield and 
Stanley delegates to catch the afternoon 
train north.

And s<• ended the first meeting.

I East Saginaw 
; destruction by

which would be afforded a competitive 
line, but when it was stated that good' 
authorities believed a lumber trade of 
100,0000,000 feet of lumber could easily 
be done each year in Goderich by the *t le 8avJ’ ,m**1 an,‘ 
firms at present there, some idea could : *er^a_.kl J1*’*

, Mich., Nov. 13. The 
the boiler explosion at

people in this section should work with 1 be had of the Necessity for greater rail- 
St. Marys and Goderich in this matter, j way facilities than the G. T. R. now 
and not sacrifice their interests by fur--j afforded, even at its best, which, 
ther delay. (Hear, hear.) One thing was unfortunately had not be the case dur- 
certain, if the people in the south were ing the past season. The grain trade 
determined to rest on their oars and go | }iaa suffered severely, the buyers had 
no further, Goderich would not forget I«,Bt heavily by not being able to ship 
her duty to herself. Already five or six when the market was up, and the farm- 
lines were looking toward Goderich for a big community was thus placed at a dis- 
Lake Port: the T., G. and B. by NN ing- , advantage. Every delegate should lie
ham: the C. V. It. by Elora and Brus 
sels: a line from Druinbo, by Stratford 
a line from Galt by Berlin; and the line 
under consideration to-day. The line 
we were met to talk over to-day might 
be allowed to lie still, but Goderich 
would get another railway outlet, come 
from whence it would. Goderich at 
present favored the road by Bayfield, 
Zurich, Exeter, St. Marys. Embro and 
Woodstock, and would work hand and 
heart with the sister towns to get it 
built, if tlie people along the"route were 
willing to do their part. Hear, hear 
and applause. ) The people in Goderich 
believed that although they were locat
ed in one of tlie finest parts of the gar
den of Canada, they would yet have a 
good field opened up to them to enjoy 
the privileges of Lake trade at their 
excellent harbor bv a competitive line 
to the south, although a line from any 
point would enhance their trade.— 
The first proposition should be to 
make a resolution at this

willing to return home and go into har 
j ness to work up the scheme. A bonus 
, of about 85,000 a mile would ensure the 
: construction of the road, arid lie believ
ed the time was propitious for carrying 
the scheme to a successful issue. (Ap- 

> plause.
Mr. Jas Picard was not a public speak

er. hut was in harmony with the project, 
and if the construction of one mile of the 
road by, himself alone would bring it 
this way, he was prepared to build that 
mile. Hear, hear, and applause.)

Mr. Janies Munroe heartily endorsed 
the resolution. As a resident of West 
Zorra, he thought tne fact that 800,000 , 

: of a bonus was carried in that township j 
showed conclusively that the people j 
were in favor of a road. He believed a 1 
strong effort should be made to amend ! 
the present railway law, preparatory to 
seeking bonuses, hut even under the ex-

Hamilton, McChne A Co s. mill was 
complete. The large steam dome was 
lifted high in the air and came down on 
the opposite side of the mill, and bricks, 
pieces of iron, and timbers were thrown 
hundreds of feet away. The boilers 1 
were tired at night to supply steam for 

the firemen at work ' 
one escaping to tell ; 

the story. Michael Lvbuau, head fire
man, who had charge of the boiler-house. 1 

I was covered in by débris, and the hotly 
j was dug out an lmut after the explosion 
1 occurred. Both legs were broken below 
. the knee and the body was badly bruis 
led. Joseph Lebeau, brother <»f the first 
1 mentioned, was found thirty feet distant,
I with his right arm and shoulder broken, 
his abdomen crushed in, and his cloth- 

I ing torn off. These men were 
j eight and twenty-three years old respec
tively, and resided at Milwaukee. They 

J came from Montreal years ago, and have 
I relatives in Canada. Frank Blanchard 

was blown into the bay 200 feet distant, 
and his body” was not recovered until 
this afternoon. The body was badly 
mangled. He was a single man, twenty- 
five years old, and belonged to St. One- 
rime, Quebec. Charles Carpenter was 
found only a few feet from Joe Lebeau, 
his clothing torn off, and Ins body badly 
scalded and burned. He was a single 
man, twenty-seven years old, and came 
from Quebec.

^HERIFFS SALE OF LANDS.
Col" NT Y ok IIi'RON. [ By virtue of a Writ ot 

to wit : l Fieri Farias, issued out
of Her Majesty’s Court of Chancery, and to me 
directed against the l^ands ami Tenements of 
JOHN WINTF.K, (Defendant,! at the suit of 
JANK WINTKR, (Plaintiff.) I have seized and 
taken in Execution, all the Right. Title, and 
Interest, and equity of Redemption, of the 
above named Defendant, in and to Ixits num
ber 15 and 16. Fowler’s Survey, in the Village 
of Harpurhey. in tfie Count»- of Huron, which 
UiiiIh and Tenements I shall offer for Sale, at 
my office, in the Court House, in the Town of 
(ioderich, on FRIDAY. THE 10th DAY OF 
FEBRUARY, A. 1).. 1882. at the hour of 12 of 
tiie c lock.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff of Huron.

Sheriff’s Office, (ioderich. >
November Ihh. 1881. 1" 1812

Mack’s Magnetic Medicine!
/

(trade mark.! of Power.

Is a Sure. Prompt 
ami Effectual Re 
tnedy for Xer routi
nes* in all its stag
es. I Weak Memory, 
loss of /Ira in pow
er,sexual prostra
tion, night sweats, 
spennatorrhaa, 
seminal weakness 
and General Loss 
It repairs Xervous

aste, rein n nates the jaded intellect, strength
ens the Enfeebled /{rain, and restores surpris
ing Tone and Vigor to the Exhausted Genera
tive Organs. The experience of thousanda 
proves it an Invai.vaiilk Remedy.

Tiie medicine is pleasant to the taste, and in 
no case and under no circumstances can it do 

thirty- 1 harm. Each box contains sufficient for two 
J i week’s medication, thus being much cheaper 

than any other medicine sold and while it is 
the cheapest, it is much twtter.

fST Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Hack'* MagucHr Medicine is sold by Drug 
gists at 50 cts. per box, or 12 boxes for $5. or 
»» ill In- mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, bv addressing

M 14 If* M.44sXKTI4' MF.IM4 INK 4 o.V-
Windsor. Ont.. Canada. 

Sold in Goderich, bv J 4MK* WILMh. and 
nil Druggists every where. 1812-ly

$72 A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily 
made. Costly outfit free. Addrcs 

kve & Co., Augusta. Maine.

.4 (.oiid Thing From llie Stales,

, The Montreal (Panada) /‘o.sf| says:
In the age of quackery, it is consoling to 
discover that there is something* solid in 

y , , emnnn* c-nnnn v .. existence, and that, though there ire 
!“t,ng'^ I "",uUi ] vvndors who lie most cheerfully al„,i,t

iEonsorial.
KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-
HER and Hair-dresser, begs to return 

thanks to the public for past patronage, and 
s dieits a continuance of custom, lie can 
always tic found at his Shaving Parlor, near 
he Post Office Goderich. 1753

XV

be carried in West Zorra. At the last ; their wares, there are others who tell 
allow time to test the 

they offer for sale. As
... . I"*?- i campaign West Zorra, St. Marys and tiu, tnifi. nll,i. . niVg, ft""™». c..n.,ruc,....... f thc'EmL h#d gix-en 8110,000 between I 2™,? wÏÏ

.. line from Woodstock, to Embro, to | Goderich and «M. Man’s hue. The i and lie believed that at the nre-1 V 1
St. Marys, and to some lake port west, j line should be an independent one, and . ’ti 8no 000 in lunnmes cnnld I,. ■ *v,car a^ter >>‘ar ru^s ,,vcr» the frauds and 

! The clittrtt'r was obtained in 1878, and j strict provision should be made to guard : 1 : „r; w . y i the shams sink away nut uf sight in the ■
I the company formed, Imt at that time the rights of the people who voted the >[ary9 end Embro if the ohiertinnnhh. !1M."’ .* •Iln<1 n];l,usses obscurity, while j 
j this section west did not see the necessity j bonuses. The speaker here cited the 1 i„w w„. amended
...............paitiv. line, an-1 dM n„l lake \e^e .1 the s,ratf„nl .,,,] l\.rt lOv.r ' lllEII alll, „rriuJ

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OK THE

Goderich Mills
LATE PIPER’S.)

An interesting letter from “Progress,” 
on the railway question, came to hand too 
Jate for insertion this week! ït will ap
pear in due course.

kindly to it. The company then found , line, where the road although built t
that it would be difficult to make a short j compete with the G. T. R. had eventual- j jt wafl
lino- Guinn OOixiilpc nav witlmnfnn mif- 1v li<»t>n nhenrtrcd hv th#i lnrtror Piirriora. 1 ~

° , unanimously, amid great enthusiasm.

The Itnliwuy Agitation lu Seaforlîi.

The railway agitation has taken Id-Id 
of Sea forth, and the people of that town 
are bestirring themselves in the matter. 
At a large meeting held in tli6 public 
hall on the evening of Friday last the 
following resolution was unanimously 
adopted:—^

That tlie ratepayers at this meeting as
sembled recognising the very great ne
cessity fur additional railway facilities 
for Seaforth, request the Council to use

line- some 22miles pay, withoutan out1- | ly been absorbed by the larger corpora- : çameron 
let to the Lake, and were constrained to | tion; and contended that an amalgamation 
let the matter lie in abeyance until the of a similar kind should be jealously! 
people of the west saw the necessity for j guarded against. Continuing, he said f 
assisting in the matter. That time had | that if we could get connection with a | 
now come; the past year had opened the \first-class road such as the C. V. R. was 
eyes of all to the fact that a town or destined to be, the people ought to deal 
village without a competitive line, was liberally with them in the matter of bon
at the mercy of the single road that 
passed through it. The farmers had lost 
on their grain, the grain buyers had 
been unable to avail themselves of a 
rising market, owing to the scarcity of 
cars, and the business men had suffered 
terribly. Places with two or more lines 
were not thus situated, and liow was tlie 
time to move in the matter. The.C. V. 
R. would be able to give ample ac- 
c unmodation east, west, and south. It 
»vas in every sense a peonle’s line, and

uses,and pledge themselves to do their 
utmost to build the line. A second pro
position would be to amend the present 
amendment to the Railway Act, which 
was a most absurd law. At present a 
majority of the freeholders or long-term 
tenants in any municipality was necess- 

! ary to insure the passing of a bonus by
law. If a man was sick, and could not 

| go to the polling-place; or if a man was 
! absent from home in a city on business;
‘ or if he were travelling in the great

would aid the people of Canada - in pre- ! North-West; or if he had not the time to 
ference to those of the United States, I vote: or if he had conscientious scruples 
which was not the case with the other against voting—as some in South Huron

....................... heevery légitimité means in their power to ' *‘nc8» ^<,r they better rates to the I had;—in all these events, although
secure this end, and that we pledge our■' * 1 ” * **" él...... 1*'i K* 1 1 “n
support tu anv scheme which our reprej 
sentatives may decide upon, so long as 
such echeniH will give the town a second 
or competing railway.

The voting took place i:i Pictou coun
ty, Nov. J, tu the Canada Temperance 
Act. In the town of Pictou there is a 
majority of 14X for the Act, and the 
other districts. %<> far as heard from, give 
it a total majority of 5t>tï. Sixteen sec
tions are yet to tie beard from.

trailers of the States than they did to 1 might be anxious to have all the ad van- 
those who built them. By the bringing tages which additional railway accommo- 
in of the C. V. R. rates would be made i dation implied, he were counted as 
fair, and greatly increased accommoda- i voting against the by-law. And if ab- 
tion fur traffic would be the result, surdity could go beyond that, he would 
What was wanted most was to give the j like to have some one point out an in 
farmers and Business men greater facili- stance. (Hear, hear and prolonged ap- 

I ties for shipment than they at present plause.) Unless the logical working out 
possessed. There was nothing to prevent | of the principle were followed, and com- 
the line being built. The country | pulsory voting became law, the absur- 
through which it .would pass was the dity should be wiped off the statute 
richest in the Province; the Huron tract j book. (Hear, hear.) That was a point ! 
could not. be beaten anvwhere for ferti ’ which should be taken into considéra--

next moved by Mr. M. C. 
M. P., seconded by Mr. B.

Swinerton.
That a committee of five be appointed 

by each municipality, and that said com
mittee shall have general supervision 
over all matters connected with the 
railway; among others to wait upon each 
of said municipalities with a view of 
securing bonuses; and that said commit
tee be delegates to wait on the Govern
ment of Ontario and the Railway Com
mittee, to pres{j all necessary amend
ment» to the charter of the railway com
pany, or secure a new one, if necessary; 
and that five delegates be now elected 
provisionally, subject to the approval 
of the municipalities which they repre
sent.

The following committees were then 
appointed?

Woodstock— Mayor Schofield, Reeve 
Parker, Depy-Reeve Grant, councillor 
Potts, G. R. Pattullo.

West Zorra—J. Matheson, A. Mc- 
Corouodale, John Young, Robt. Forbes, 
Jas. Munroe.

St. Marys—J. E. Harding, Jas, 
Whitstone, D. Miller, H. E. Wilson, J. 
J. Crabb.

Blanshard—W. 8. Sanderson, W. 
Johnston, W. Rogers, R. Beattie, J. 
McCurdy.

Embro—D. R. Ross, Dr. Adams, D 
Shaw, D. Matheson, Jas. Mqihl

Usbornf.—T. Kay, R. Porter. J |
Shier. .lav. Hackhev. A. Duncan.

West Zorra, St. .
if the objectionable wj,at js realiy g00d and true stands !

boldly forth all the grander for its acre : return their thanks to the public fornti,i Ti *11 , T the liberal patronage received during the P&Mand solidity. Hills while within the I year, and to state they are prepared to do
present decade thousands of patent j _
medicines, putted at one time to infia- G-1^,1 S^T I d"
tion, have shrunk before the test of an- I on the shortest notice^ or for the convenience 
alysis, hx. Jacobs Oil has bravely borne ■ parties living at a distance will exchange 
the strain, and is to-day renowned all j -
over the world fur its famous curative j 
powers. It is truly one of the pheno- i 
mena of the age we live in. The sale of 
this article is incredible. It is to be 
found all over the civilized world and in 
a good many places which are not civil
ized—for, unfortunately, the bones of | 
sorrowing man are racked and ache with | 
pain no matter what region he inhabits— 
and we believe it is yet destined to by 
found in every house, and to supersede 
the many nostrums which still remain 
abroad to rob and defraud humanity of 
its money and its health. The firm of 
A. X ogeler & Co., Baltimore, spend half 
a million dollars yearly in advertising 
St. Jacobs Oil, and hence we may ^uess 
at the full extent of their enormous
business. It is truly marvelous or . - -
would he, did wo not know the circul- j P0"™»1 ««perviston of the Proprietors wbe 
ation of this inestimable blessing.

grists at their town store 

(Late IF. . Hilliard's,) 
Masonic block. East SI. Goderich. 

-^'Highest price paid for wheat.

Ioderich boiler works.

Chrystal & Black.
TO MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

New BOILERS and SALT PANS manpfac- 
tured on shortest notice.

All kinds of Itepairing executed under the

J. R. Grant, who has spent nearly 
three months in Manitoba, arrived home 
last Friday morning. The Manitoba at
mosphere evidently agreed with him, if 
we ate allowed to judge by appearances. 
He brought a very large pair of Rocky 
Mountain elk’s horns with him. They 
measure 58 inches from tip to base, 41 
from tip to tip, Hi t in circumference at 

1 the base, and with the 12 branches to 
the antlers aggregate Ï " - feet

Practical Workmn.
P. O. Box 103. 1787

Ifliscellaneous itarùs. __
Tames smaill, architect^.
• , Office, Crabb’a Block, Kingston st.. Gode- 

fich. Hans and specifications drawn oorrect* 
ly. Carpenter’s* plasterer’s and maeou’s work 
measured and valued.

tn <K9fYPer day at home. Sample*
vDU IU xPZU worth |,5 free Address
Stinson & Co.. Portland, Main.

),

Derrick marched into the Barholth I said
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rich, in now offering his 
if Single and Double

NESS
iricos for Cash. Having 
'it 1» the manufacturer of
to buy direct from the 
ing made arrangements 
aimers in Ontario for my 
ing none but llrst-eluss 
luractured under my own 
bled to turn out the best 

in the West. My collars 
rn shop and not factory 
d and warranted to give 
Kob«‘« ami Horse Hlank-
■s in large quant it ies.nnd
p: in a first-class harness 
iff cheap fhr eash. (’all 
buying elsewhere, and

L4HFXIV* Harness I*. 
• (•wlrricli.
book accounts must be 
y cash or note.
• IMI-___________ 1812

hing.
NTREAL.~
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*■'>,< KHiJKKi.

ch Branch.
W, - Mutineer

deiKwilR. llrufl,. 1,'tler 
ir i.ou-8 iK8ui<l. payable 
Id. 1751.

NK OK COMMERCE

$0,000,00(1.
$1,400,01)0.

•V. Il'.v. MrM.ISTKIt 
If. X. JXDKHSOX.

h Branch.
- * • Manager.
depoeila. Ilrufle on al 
and Cities in Canada 
United States, bough

on Notes, with one or 
hùut mortgage. 1753

Notices.

.LE OF LANDS.
lly virtue of a Writ of 

Fieri Facias, issued out 
tirt of Chancery, and to me 
I^ands and Tenements of 

Defendant,! at the suit of 
Plaintiff.! I have seized and 

all the Right. Title, and 
of Redemption, of the 

ant. in and to I Aits num- 
s Survey, in the Village 

’ountv of Huron, which 
I shall offer for Sale, at 
House, in the Town of 

Y. THF 10th DAY OF 
1882. at the hour of 12 of

ŒRT GIBBONS,
Sheriff of Huron.

rich, >
1881. f 1812

gneiic Medicine !
/ Is a Sure. Prompt

Zz and Effectual Re
V medy forA’i rroiis-

hc.hu in all ilsstaÿ- 
Weak Memory, 

1°** °f H™ «n povy 
^ er,sexual prostra-

t l ion, n iff lit sweat*,
J spennatorrhaa,

" seminal weakness
• and (irneral Loss
wrr. It repairs Xerrovs
jaded intellect, strrnçth- 
in, and restores surpris- 

fo the hlrhaustrd (lenera- 
•xpcriencc of thousands 
vhlk Kkmkiiy. 
asant to the taste, and in 
circumstances can it do 
ntains sufficient for two 
bus being much cheaper 
•ine sold and while it is 

•h better.
in our pamphlet, which 
to any address. 

Medlelnr is sold by Drug 
. or 12 boxes for flC*. or 

postage, on receipt of the

TIC WEIIK INECO.V.
Windsor. Ont.. Canada.
J ltll> WI!><►>. and

"here. 1812-ly

M2 a day at home easily 
outfit free. Addrcs

serial.______
PRACTICAL BAR-
r-d reuser, begs to return 
for vast iwitronagc, and 
e of custom, lie can 
his Shaving Parlor, near 
•h. 1753

Hart & Co.
TORS OF THE

:h Mills
PIPER’S.)

thanks to the public for 
received during the par* 

they are prepared to do

[STING
or for the convenience 

distance will exchange 
cir town store

. Hilliard's,)

East St. Goderich, 
paid for wheat. "S-T

HIER WORKS.

8c Bl&ck-
Salt well men

ALT PANS manufac- 
rtest notice.

executed under the 
the l*roprietors wbe 

IE

Vt or kmn.
1787

s lards.
tCHITECT,1 Sc.
Kingston at.. Gdde- 
ione drawn correct*
\ and maeon’e work

},

Colborne.

We .are sorry to-state- P; it 
ekenski of the M utland c ».i. is sevvmsly
ill.

Mr. James L >chert h is left for the 
Mchigm lumbering shanties, where Le 
intends putting in the winter.

Mr. V. Fisher has leased the Me- 
Naughter property, recently vacated by 
Mr. A. McDonald for a term of 5 years.

An auction sale of farm stock, <vc., 
took place on the farm of Mr. Wm 
Wade, on Monday, Oct. 31st. Although 
the bidding was not lively, the prices 
realized were"fair.

Kaoka.

WC6t WâWâüOSlL
Council met in ConnciL Hall, at the 

call of the Reeve, on Nov. 10th. Men> 
bers all present. The Reeve in the 
chair. Minutes of last meeting read and 
adopted. Walter Taylor applied to have 
culvtr made on sideline 24, 25 cor., 4. 
—laid over. The reeve was instructed 
to let job of banking and posting Bowers- 
hill. Tenders for the construction of 
**the big ditch” being laid on the table 
the contract, was awarded to David Keys 
at 13i cents per cubic yard. A number 
of accounts were paid. The council ad
journed till 14th Deer. 188L R. Mur
ray, Clerk.

Saltford.
On Tuesday, Kth inst., Saltford Lodge 

No. 202, L. t >. L . was duly instituted 
by Bros. D. M. . Me Math and C. M.
F. W. .lohn.-ton. They were assisted by 
Grand Lecturer W. H. Murneÿ, P. M.’s 
T!hmiH< Sfieyd, J. H. Edward, Joseph 
Buck, Lewis Elliott and a number of 
other brethren from the Goderich Lodges 
The following officers were installed: W. 
M., Bro. R. Armstrong; D. M., Bro. 
R. Armstrong; D. M., Bro. Wm. Wells; 
Secy.. Bro. J is. Wells; Treasurer, Bro. 
Win. Lasham; 1st C. M., Bro. Jas. Mc
Lean. At the conc’usion of the organ
ization, brief but appropriate undresses 
were delivered by Bros. Johnson, Mur- 
ney, Elliott and others. A pleasant 
hour was afterwards enjoyed over a 
spread at Bro. Lasham’s.

Nile.
The Si<iNAL has the largest circula

tion of any local paper at this office. It 
is the paper.

Quite a number of young men have 
left this vicinity for Bay City, Michigan, 
to work in the lumber woods.

Mr. W. Pentland has been engaged 
assistant teacher of Nile public school 
for the remainder of this year.

The revival services will conclude this 
week The quarterly services of the 
Methodist Church were held at Dungan
non last Sunday.

The following are the names of the 
pupils of Nile public school, who obtain
ed the highest marks at the October 
monthly examination, viz: IV—1 E.
Kerr, 2 T. Sheppard, 3 J. Johnston. I 
III Sen.—1 S. Bribe, 2 J. Me Knight, I 
3 E. Stewart. Ill Junr. — l H. Ryan, '
2 G. Jackman, 3 M. Sproal. II—1 R. I 
Kerr, 2 L. McNee, 3 A. Kerr, 4 F. Jack- j 
man, 5 G. Echlin. I Sen.—1 J. May,
2 A. Dimmick, 3 J. McWhinney. 1 '
Junr — 1 A. Black, 2 S. Ryan, 3 D.
Hardy. ,

Goderich Township.
Mr. Cryderman, blacksmith, Porter’s j 

Hill, is at present on a trip to Michigan, 
to look after some property. Mr. Dave 
Roberts, formerly of Dakota, is left in 
charge of his business.

Thus. Welsh <if th3 6th con., sold his 
fine team, which won the laurels at Bay- 
field and Blyth this fall, to Mr. Mc
Dougall, Porter’s Hill, for the handsome 
sum of 6300.

Mr. James McDonald, Porter's Hill, j 
shot three wild geese last week. We j 
would invite our town fiiende who may ; 
be thus inclined to come out and possibly j 
they woul 1 be amply repaid, there being , 
lots of duck shooting by the lake.

The annual Huron Union ploughing j 
match came oft’ on the farm of Mr. R. !
Jenkins, 10th con. Goderich township 
on Tuesday last, 
prepetious, but the attendance and nun, ;
her of entries was not equal to former &nd the TORPID LIVER, makes 
years of what was expected, which was z opes a an every day necessity in 
owing, to some extent, no doubt, to an- ^very house.
other ploughing match in Us borne. The It acts gently and speedilv in 
ground was not the 1 est, but it was of a Biliousness, Costivennss, Hoad- 
good average quality, being an old sod ! ache, Sick Headache, Distress af- 
arid tolerably level. The work done was ; ter Eating:, Wind on the nach. 
excellent, showing that there is consider- Heartburn. Pains in the a Me emulation .mon, our —.farm-1 ^e^L^Z^uYsTom- 

eri to excel. The award of the judges , acA./t invigorates the Liver, car- 
was pretty mue» m accord with the ; jjes off all surplus bile, regulates 
judgment of a large majority of the spec- | Bowels, and gives tone to the 
tators, and, therefore, very satisfoctory. | whole system.

i/„

r:il,M BRA-IL.)
The New Compos:::'., its won

derful affinity to the Dig:estiva 
Apparatus and the Liver, increas-

Th. «lay I SSi&SœHÆtoSSS

Cut this nut and take it to youi 
Druggist and get a 10 cent Sample, 
ora large bottle for 75 cents, and 
tell vour neighbor about it.

Colonizalioi
Offio 11 i

SOCIETY.
I. HIKED, 18 8 1,
1 <iml 1U! Kinj Street Toronto, Cumula. West,

| Hoard ok Management :
President GEORGE MACLEAN ROSE, 23 

and 25, Wellington Street W., Toronto. 
Treasurer JOHN N. LAKE, 10, King Street. 

East. Toronto.
, Tin.I Vice-President XV. I’EMHERTON 

I'ADE. 1, Leader Huildings. Toronto.
1 Second Ylee-1* resident ARTHUR FAR

LEY, 77. Brock Street, Toronto* 
secretary J. AEl'll. LIVINGSTON, 111 and 

1 ID. king Street XV., Toronto.

y at home. 
|5^ free.

Sample#
Addreet

The following is the lift of prize-win
ners:—

1st Class. — 5 entries— 1st, P. Mc
Dougall, Goderich township, Miller A 
Tedford plow; 2d J. Marquis, Goderich 
t’p, Miller <fc Tedford plow; 3d, E. G.
Courtice, Goderich t’p, McTavish plow ;
4th, Alex. Thompson, Stanley, Miller A 
Tedford plow; 5th, Wm. Phipps, Gode
rich t’p. Miller A Tedford plow.

3nl* Class.—6 entries—1st, Dominick 
Reynolds, Hullett, Miller & Tedf rd 
plow; 2d, Hiram White, Hibbert, Grey 
plow ; 3rd, Jas. Laut, Stanley, Miller A*
Tedford plow ; 4th, John Hogarth, Hib
bert, Munroe A Hogan plow ; 5th, Chas.
Upshall, Hibbert, Munro A Hogan plow.

Boys Class. — 1 entry—Jas. Hogarth,
Hibbert, Munroe <(• Hogan plow.

Stvbble Class. — David Prouse,Gode
rich t’p; John Yeo, Goderich t’p.

Judges.— 1st class — A. Monteith,
Tuckersmith; Geo. Hyde, Shakespeare,
Matthew Hutchison, Goderich.

2d Class -A. Forsyth. Brussels; John 
Kitchen, Stanley; W. McDougall, Sea- 
forth.

Council Meetino. —The Council met 
at Hoitnesville, Nov. 7th, 1881. pursu 
ant to adjournment —members all pit - 
sent. Minutes of last meeting read and 
passed. By-law No. 7 of 1881, read and
passed. Moved by lolm Cnx, «ecomled )in„;lr,„, tu „J>vide ,avili, ies for rvachiug the 
by J. NX lntely, that the nomination tor The best experth from Europe, United
Reeve, Deputy Reeve and three Coun- | Suites and Canada will be employed to select 
cilors for this township, be held in 
Knox’s hall, Holinesville, on the last 
Monday in December—Carried. Moved 
by J. Whitely, seconded by John Cox, 
that the municipal elections for this 
township for the year 1882, he held in 
the following places, viz:—For No. 1 
sub-division in Orange hall, 4th con . 
for No. 2 S. D. in ( >range hall, 8th con. 
near railroad; for No. 3 S. D. house of 
Thomas Harrison; for No. 4 S. D. house 
of Wm. Herbison, sr. ; for No. 6 S. D. 
house of Herbert El ford; for No. G J. D. 
at Knox’s hall, Hoitnesville, also that 
the following persons be deputy return
ing officers, viz: for No. 1 JS. D., Sam’l 
Johnston; No. 2 S. D., Nixon Sturdy;
No. 3 S. D., Tlios. Harrison; No. 4 S.
D., Wm. Herbison, sr. ; No. 5 S. D., 
li. Elford; No. G S. D., A Cantelon—
Carried. Moved by J. Whitely, second 
by J. Beaeom, that the arrears of taxes 
o l S. pt. of lot 18, 8th con., for IF" i be 
cincelled as receipts have been produced 
showing said taxes paid in full—Carried.
The following accounts were paid, viz:
J. Truworthy, gravel, 37.GO; Jas. Me 
Donald, gravel, $10.40; StmVl Cox, grav
el, $11.20; Sam’l Bathwell, gravel,
$11.20; W. Connolly, gravel. $20; Jas.
Alexander, gravel, $20; J. Proctor, cul
vert, 16th con., $8.50; selectors of ju
rors, $9; J. McCartney, gravel, $9; W.
Crooks, gravel, $9.3G; H. Baker, gravel,
$1.04; C. Baker, culvert M. C., $7 50;
J. Mcllwain, culvert 1st con., $3.87*;
J. Cerkpatrick, ditch 1st con., $1.75;
W. Gordon, repairing bridge 1st con.,
50 cents; H. Mcllwain, ditch 1st con.,
80 cents; C. Blake, ditch and pipe H.
R., $13; W. Ross, gravel, culvert and 
repairs on Gth con., $40.88; C. Lovette, 
repairing culvert B. L., $1;'4L 
repairing bridge B. L., $6.50; Rousell &
Hutchison, stationers, for M. E. papers,
$7.50; J. Keir, gravel and outlet for 
water, $7; J. Elliott, gravel, $48.bl.
Council adjourned to meet again first 
Monday in December.—Jame< Patton,
Clerk.

PROSPECTUS.
Tin* object uf this Society is to colonize a 

| tract of lam! in the North XVest territory, fur
nishing lands to actual settlers at cheap rates 
with the provision that such settlement be 
kept free from all intoxicating liquors. An 

: application, has been made to the Dominion 
Government of Canada for a compact choice 
tract of land, comprising about 2.600.000 acres, 

j for ties purpose, and the Government has re- 
! plied favorably to the terms offered, which is 
: to allot hinds to subscribers under especially 
1 favorable conditions. The management are

from Die entire unsurveyed lands of the North 
XX"est territory, land favorably located com
mercially, and having the best soil, watvr and 
timber advantages, and other desiderata ne
cessary to a successful settlement and perma
nent prosperity. No reasonable pains will be 
spared to accommodate early settlers in estab
lishing themselves in their new homes, where 
the management hope they will soon enjoy the 
blessings of a large and harmonious commun
ity, free from the dissipat ions so commonly at
tending the severing of old ties, and the for
mation of habits in a new country. Great ad
vantages will lie derived from this manner of 
settling a new colony, having the social, com
mercial and other privileges of an old settled 
community.

It is an acknowledged fact, that our Great 
Xorth- West is destined, at no distant date, to 
be the wheat growing centre and the garden 
of the world ; and it is hoped that this large 
compact settlement In the choicest part of this 
territory, will become an important and con
trolling centre of a future Province, noted for 
the sober habits, enterprise, and virtue of its 
peoiile.

The Management for the present will take 
subscriptions for lands in this tract at $2 per 
acre, and on easv terms of payment, ten per 
cent, in cash, and ten dot cent, annually there
after, until paid, with interest on unpaid bal
ances at the low rate of 6$ per cent., with the

Erivilege of paying sooner if desired. They 
ope to be prepared to give titles inside of a 
few months, or as soon as the lands are sub

scribed for, when the first payment of ten per 
cent will be required.

D. GORDON,
Agent at Goderich..

.Goderich, Nov. 1881. 1811

F7RSUANT TO A DECREE OF THE 
Court of Chancery made in the matter of 
the. Estate of JAMES FOWÎÆR, and in a 

cause FOWLER against FOWLER. The cre
ditors of JAMES FOWLER, late of the Town
ship of Wawanosh, in the County of Huron, 
yeoman, who died in or about the month of 
March, 1880. are, on or before the ELEVENTH 
DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1881, to send by post, 
prepaid, to B. L. DOYLE, of Goderich, the So
licitor for the plaintiff, WILLIAM JOHN 
FOWLER, son or the deceased, the.Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the securi
ties (if any) held by them ; or in default there
of, they will ^e peremptorily excluded from 
the benefit of the said decree. Every creditor 
holding any security is to produce the same be 
fore me at my chambers, at the Court House. 
Goderich, on the TWENTY-FIRST DAY OF 
NOVEMBER, 1881, at eleven o'clock in the 
forenoon, being the time appointed for adjudi
cation on the claims.

Dated this 25th day of October, 1881.
(Signed ' H. MACDERMOTT,

1810-.1t Master.

COLBORNE BROS.
ms Tom or-

Fall and Winter Goods
Is now Complete in Ever]/ Department.

Our Tei ms Being Cask, we are able to offer

Q-oods at Prices That Defy Competition.
Colborne Bros.

Fall & Winter Millinery
MISS JESSIE WILSON
Would Announce to the ladies of Goderich and Vicinity, that the Stock of Fall and WinU r 

Millinery is now Fully Assorted.

BEAVERS! BEAVERS!! BEAVERS!!!
DIFFERENT STYLES AND AT VAKIOVS MUCKS.

Shaded Plushes, Ribbons and Feathers.

FALLOVERCOATS V
3.0 For Cent. Discoiuit. ±0

FTJE IBOUSOsTIETS I
The Latest Novelty in Millinery ; Neal. Stylish, and will Suit all.

MISS JESSIE WILSON, The Square, Goderich.1810-3m

HUGH rDTTlsriLOZP
-IS NOW RECEIVING-

Fall and Winter Goods
In Gentlemen's Wear, which he will make up in

First-Class Style at Very Low Rates.

Ready-Made Clothing,
In Great Varietj usual. Call and Inspect.

RENTERS
WANTED.

Lyon and Osceola.
Counties in Northwest Iowa, are 
conceded to be the most beautiftil 
and fertile in the State. This sum
mer we have opened upwards of 
300 new farms, sinking a well, 
building a convenient house and 
roomy barn, and breaking from 
60 to 100 acres on each farm. 
These farms are to let on terms 
that no industrious man can fail 
to make profitable. Immediate 
possession given. We will, if need
ed, furnish seed for next year’s 
crop. We will also furnish break
ing to be done, for which we will 
pay the regular prices. Tenants 
not having teams enough to break 
with, will be supplied with a horse 
or horses for that purpose, at mar
ket price, and the pay taken in 
hi eaking. These farms are all sit • 
uated within a few miles of the 
railroad. Apply personally or by 
letter to CLOSE BR )S. & CO., 

Sibley, Osceola County, Iowa

Seeds ! Seeds!
file .subscriber begs to draw the atten

tion of the public generally tnhis 
large and varied stock of

FARM ani GARDEN SEEDS,
consisting of

CLOVER, TIMOTHY,
HUNGARIAN, MILLET,
REAS, OATS,
RARLEY, anil choice WHEAT;

TURNIP, MANGOLD, CARROT, 
and all other

GARDEN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS,
at rates that cannot be beaten.

S. SLOANE.
General Seed Dealer,

Hamilton Street,

VEGETINE
HOI* KITTLUS. 
i:LE(TI!l( IHTTI.KS.
.trial rronr.it. 
tiKKHtX MBIT.
Bl ROM U liLOOIl RITTKBS. 
PtIX kILLCU.
ZOPEHt.
TEkITinu: I1IMOVER1. 
HVHPKITH I I RE.

J. WILSON
DBIIiGIHT.

AfczrPrencrlpllon.M Carefully Prepared.

CURRIE’S AUCTION MART
CH-A-BB’S block:.

AUCTION SALE !
OF

--------IN-----

West Wawanosh
I am favored with instructions from Mr. Luke 
Armstrong, to sell by Public Auction, at the 
Mart, on

Saturday, November 26,1881
His farm, consisting of the West i of Lot 20, 
Con. 1, West Wawanosh, containing 1Q0 acres 
- 70 acres cleared and in a good state of culti
vation, balance heavily timbered, two large 
frame barns, a new frame house, good orchard 
and well watered. 12 acres fall wheat. 15 
acres ploughed. Possession at once if desired. 
Sale at 1 o'clock p.in.

Terms made known at sale, or on application 
to Mr. Armstrong, on,the premises, or to

J. C. CVRIilK. Auctioneer. 
Goderich, Oct. 27. 1881. 1816r8i

d'Cg a week in your own town. Terms and 
«PUU $5 outfit free. Address II. llAjJ.hTT & 
Co. Portland Maine

STO YES
TIN WAR »
Millcif tilïill! !Mii!î

Hail, Parler, Dining Room

Sole Agent in Go lerirli for

The Toronto King
Wood Heating Stove- the Only Stove Giving 

Universal Satisfaction. Sole Agent for the

OSH AW A COOK STOVES

Tlic Best in lb Wiirli
The Only Stoves which Never Crack.

CALL AND EXAMINE STOCK
Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

The Cheapest House
UnderThe Sun.

SALLOWS
PHOTOGRAPHER,

MONTREAL St. GODERICH 

BEST LIGHT.
BEST PRICES, BEST ACCESSOR, 

IES. BEST CUSTOE RS 

BEST PICTURES 

BEST SATIS 

FACTION -

BEST EVERY TRIM.

REID & SNEYD
Having Secured at a Great Bargain a lot of Tweeds and Coatings, will give the above discount 

during November to parties ordering fall clothing.
A Complete Stock of Staple sad Fancy Dry Good* Marked at the Closest Cask Prices.

REID & S2TETD, Manchester House, Goderich, 

OHICAGOHOp-SE

(Successor to Mrs Copeland.)
Takes this ^opportunity of informing the ladies of («oderich and vicinity, that hav
ing purchased the interest of her predecessor, she will endeavor to keep it up to 
the standard laid down by Mrs. Copeland-

Stoclsz is of tlh_e Best,
And every endeavor will be made to give

The Fullest Satisfaction in Styles, in Work and in Material.
Ordered Work a Specialty. Agent for the Parker Steam Dye Works, Toronto.

MISS WILKINSON, Chicago House, West Street.

FURS! FURS!! FURS!!!
GO TO

J. C. DETLOR & CO S
LADIES’ MANTLES CUT FREE OF CHARGE.

Just Received a Choice Stock
OFWest of England Tweeds id Overcoatings

B. McCORMAC, CUTTER.

JOHN C. DBTLOE & CO.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
DOWNING.

I have great pleasure in announcing to my customers and the public at large that 
my stock of Boots and Shoes for the Fall Trade is now complete, and I would in
vite inspection of the same. I have been especially careful to purchase goods which 
I believe will give the customers satisfaction, and do Credit to myself.

As 1 buy in large quantities, and for Cash. Doing the largest shoe trade in^ the 
Town, I can sell at closer prices than those who do a smaller 

business. 1 would especially call the

Attention of Farmers to My Stock of Long Boots and Shoes
Which is one of the largest to be found in any retail store in the Province. I have 

on hand several cases of the celebrated “K. &. IV’ Long 
Boots, which have given such

XmcixsnLeiCLSe Sa^tiofciGticm. I
v. In the past. On

OZRZDZEZRZEZD W037JC
We are still abreast of the times, and having a huge stafi <•!* tird vh i. * < lies, 
I am prepared to manufacture anything in my line t » order, at the t D , • t m i.v, 
in first-class style, and of the very best material, hi conr.lu.srui. I hv • > i ‘turn
my sincere thanks to my customers for their 1 ’>< :al p.ifi.*i•.«».* in In ; . t, : .1 iesfc 
assured 1 shall do my utmost to deserve a continuai no of *. ! « >.u ••

Yours resnegtfully.

E; t \ . ; S m y
— * - ' v i . .. u

For Fall and Wur
OYEËCOi A =
To Suit I Aery body. Now Arriving. nn«l will lie V.- Av i , f.

wlio, at a rulin' mid Filler, lias n:; sr.f*». f . v

My General Stock of Gor-F-
And a Liberal IMhcouiiI will be Made on yp v.,L-, :r.. ^ t

JOHN AC. :
JUST REC T ! ‘

IMRECT ERtiM

STTiP:

The first consignment of the season of th : I y ,

SALMON T
-AT

D. FBRG
Grocer, Hamilton

A
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A STORY Or THE LANCASHIRE COAL MINES.

By Francks Hodgson Bvknett.

Possibly her silence attracted Liz's at
tention. Suddenly she looked up, and 
when she saw the gravity of Joan’s face, 
her own changed.

“Yo’re grudgin' me doin’ it,” Hie 
cried. “Yo’ think I ha’ no reet to care 
for sich things,” and she dropped hat 
und ribbon on her knee with an angry 
gesture. “Happen I ha’ na,” she whim
pered. “I ha’ na getten no reet to no 
soart o’ pleasure, I daresay. ”

“Nay,” said Joan rousing herself from 
her reverie. “Nay, yo’ must na say 
that,*Liz. If it pleases yo’ it canna do 
no hurt; I’m glad to see yo’ pleased.”

“I’m tired o’ doin’ nowt but mope i’ 
th’ house,” Liz fretted. “I want to go 
out a hit loike other foak. Theer s 
places i’ Rigyan as I could go to wi’out 
bein’ slurred it—timer's Other wenches 
as has done worse nor me. Ben Maxy 
towd Mary on y yesterday as I was die 
prettiest lass i’ th' place, fur aw their 
slurs.”

“Ben Maxy !” Joan said slowly.
Liz twisted a hit of ribbon around 

her linger.
“It's not as I care fur what B» n Maxy 

says,or what ony other mon says, fur th’ 
matter o’ that, but—but it snows an I 
need i.iv be so miel, ashamed dock fm' Ri nn
after need na stay 1 doors as if 1 ! t
dare na show my face.

Tha lt ha’ to tak’ both fat an’ lean toge
ther V the*e days, or go wi’out mate.”

trimmiy remembered these sage re
wards rather sorely as he sat awaiting 
the master of the household. His inde
pendence had been very dear to him,and 
the idea that he must relinquish it was a 
grievous thorn in the flesh. He glanced 
round at the pictures and statuettes, and 
shook his head dubiously.

“A mon wi’ so many crinkum-cran- 
kums as he seems to ha’ getten 11 be apt 
to be reyther set i’ polytics. An’ I’ll 
warrant this is na’ th’ best parlour ney 
ther. Aw th* wall covered wi’ books 
too, an’ a ornvmental step-lather to 
climb up to tli high shelves. Well, 
Sommy, owd lad, thus not seen aw th’ 
world yet. tha finds out. Theer's a bit 
o’ Bumrnat outside Kiggan. Arter aw, it 
does a mon no hurt to travel. I should 
na wonder if 1 mought see things as 1 
nivver hcerd on if I getten as fur as the 
Contynent. Theer’s France now—foak 
say as they dunnot speak Lancashire i’ 
France, an’ conn a so much as under
stand it. Well, • theer’s ignorance all 
o’er the world.”

The door opened at this juncture, and

al right to respect him. It was their 
ground too, and he had held it for them 
as well as forhimself. He stopped at 
the Crown for his mid-day glass of ale; 
and his selfsatisfaction was so evident 
that his friends observed it, and re
marked among themselves that “th’ owd 
lad wur pickin’ up his crumbs a bit.”

“Yo’re lookin' graidely to-day, Sam
my,” said one.

“I’m feelin’ a trifle graidelicr than I 
ha’ done,” he answered, oracularly. 
“Things is lookin' up.”

“I’m main glad to hear it. Tell us as 
how. ”

“Well”—with studied indifference— 
“It’s noan so great luck i comparison, 
but it’s summat to be thankfu’ fur to a 
mon as is down i’ th' world. I've getten 
the lodge-keeper’s place at Mr. Havi- 
la nd's. ”

“Tha’ nivver says ! Who'd a' thuwt it? 
How ivver did that coom aboot ?”

‘ Friends i’ coort.” with dignity. 
“Friend’s i’ coort. Hond me that jug 
o’ ale, Tummy. Havihind's a mon o’ 
discretion, if lie is a Member o Parly- |

without knowing it. Surely there never 
wiis a passion—if it is really a passion 
i! at had so little to feed upon.’

“So little !” echoed Grace.
Derrick got up and began to walk 

across the floor.
“I have nothing—nothing, and I am 

beset on every side.”
There is something extraordinary in 

the blindness of a man with an absorbing 
passion. Absorbed by his passion for 
oi;e woman, Grace was blind to the 
neatest of inconsistencies in his friend’s 
.'leech and manner. Absorbed in his 
passion for another woman, Derrick for
got for the In ur everything concerning 
his frivnd’slove for Anice Barhohn.

Suddenly he paused in his career 
a toss the room.

“Grace,” he said, “I cannot trust my- 
but I can trust you, I cannot be 

unselfish in this—you can. Tell mo 
what Ï am to do—answer mo this ques- 
ti ei. "though.God'knows, it would be a 
hard «me for a man to answer. .Per
il «V* I ojSght not to ask it—peihaps I 
oii (lit to have uye i si nil enough to ail-

)]>cned at this juncture, a 
Mr. Haviland entered, fresh, florid, and
cordial. His temperament being an easy 
one, he rather dreaded collision with any
body, and would especially have disliked 
an uncomfortable interview with this old 
fellow. He would like to be able to 
preserve his affability of demeanor fur 
his own sake, as well as for Miss Bar- 
holm’s.

“All !” he said. “Craddock, is it ? 
Glad to see yob, Craddock. ”

Sammy rose from his seat.
“Aye,” lie answered. “Sam'll Crad- 

Same to you, Mes- 
ter.

Mr. Haviland waved his hand good-

ment. We’ve had quoito a friendly chat ! sw» r it myrelf vi liuyt troubling you. 
this mornin’ as we set i’ th' loibery* to- Bn, how cmT 7 ‘And you who are . so 
gether. He is na so bvd i his pollyticks ti ne to yourself and to me in other 
afteraw's said and done. He'll do, upo’j things, will be true in this, I know.
th’ whole.

“Yo’ stood up to him free enow, I 
warrant,” said Tummy. “Th’ gentle 
folk dunnot ofter hear such free speakm’ 
as y o’ gi’ ’em, Sammy. ”

‘Well, I had to be a bit indypendent ; 
it wur nat’ral. It would na ha' done to 
ha' turnt soft, if he irnr th' mester an’ 
me th’ mon. But lie's a mon o’ sense,, 
as I say, an’ he wur civil enow, an’ friend
ly enow. He's gotten gumption to see as 
pollytics is pullytica. I ll tell yo' what, 
lads, I'm cumin' to th" opinion i.s happen 
theer’s more sense i" some o' th’ gentry

“Au* y eit,” she s.ii 1. Sllifiling faintly at !
her o .vu ir,vin ot tin. light aitt lxv.tvd, “1 -
dunno: see what IM com* •lainii 1 Oil. .
1 ollt "I ,• i ; icr.ve bei-a use lari-; fi.i is
deepv; > .uv!y 1 am î n w ft •.(tin’ i.er i
to 1.1 Ik t ii most o oer .vtl ■ !
111 u n lie a qui-ci- XV V ncii. try i n to i
mak 11 ■ h rippj . an then feelin" won. te l |
at her u-;::;ettiu" he;r t rouble. It’s vveil j

lei
liu. tin. -V c iM|

not help h Lx g: ad- 1
ually thii : in-4 out into l.vr "'"l •'.« .rl 1 :

j than we gi’ 'em credit fur; they ha' nut, fore it came 
sai l. , inich but book lamin’ i’ their hauls, it's only w.mde:

This.feeling is stronger than all else—so 
strong that I have feared and failed to 
comprehend it. 1 had not even thought, 
of it until it came upon me with fearful 
force, and 1 am conscious that it has not 
reached its height yet. It is not an ig
noble passion, 1 know. How could a 
passion fur such a creature be ignoble ? 
And yet again, there have been times 
wlie.i I have felt that perhaps it was best 
to struggle against it. I am beset on 
every side, as I have said, and 1 appeal 
to you. Ought love to be stronger than 
all vise ! I used to tell myself so, be-

“Take your seat again,” he sai 
"oiVt stand. You are the older man of 
;v two, you know, and I daresay y->u 

i v tired with your walk. You came 
o.iut tlie lodge-keeper's place?
“That little lass o’ th’ owd parson's

began Sammy. | le with a force which made
“Miss Anice Barholni, ' interposed Mr, da rev and rattle.

! Haviland. “Yes, she told me she would ; “Now tha rt c< 
i<l you. I never had the pleasure of \ c. g," he sari, 

i seeing her until she drove here y eater- j it.xuir at i.ad tu
to ask i.-r tlie place for you. She j to tak’ th" burine»* i hoiid . ’

0 i was afraid to lose time in waiting for her \ "It ud be hard to sav. ”a tram She was so weak, and piettv, , . nk . * i , , . ,•"i. father s return. \v hv.it wur that little mssand frivolous, so ready to listen toiougn, ? , . , , y,V ; i i o nivver saw her afore i parseii sflatteries. Big gau was inor. n rt n i. • | 1
criticism than in its morality, and enti

re upon me—and now I can 
aider at myself and tremble to 

true, but they re noan so bad—some vii find that I have grown weak. ” 
eiu— if yo’re chary table wi’em.” 1 [to be continued.)

••Win, was thy friend i" court. S iininy?" _______________
was a.'kcd next.

Sammy's fist went down upon the tab
mugs

cism having died <>ut. offence was furjot-' 
ten liirotigh ii.difl'vivnc - rather th in 
thtougii charity. Those who had u :en | 
hardest up »n Li/, in lier « . y » f 1 ■” ' v
were carelessly ready to take :.er up1 
again when her fault was an old story ' 
overshadowed by some newer seaiiuii.

Juan found herself left alone with the | 
child oi'tenor th in she used to i>“, but ill 
truth tins was a relict rather than 
wise. She was accustomed to s= lirude, 
and the work .1 self-culture she had be
gun tided In spire hours with occupa
tion. 7

Since Ills dismissal fr

“‘A oil, niobrng his hands excitedly 
• •ver the knob of his stick, “lion’s a rar- 

: un than 1 thowt fur, even. I-i « -* 11 
stand at nowt, won’t that little wench, 
a.id he gave vent toriiis feelings ill a de
lighted chuckle. “I’d loike to ax y,/,” I 

| lie added, “wheel's th’ other lass as ud 
had tli’ pluck to do as midi l 
I don’t think there is another woman 

in the country who would have done it," I . 
said Mr. Haviland, smiling. ‘We shall 
agree in our opinion of Miss Barholm, I 
see, Craddock, if we quarrel about every 
thing else. ”

Sammy took out his flowered banuaii

th" owd
again. Dom'd if she wunnot 

run aw Riagnivi’ a iwelvein.-nth. I dun- • 
not know wliver she gotten her head-til- j 
Hid fro’ unless she robbed tli' owd par- ) 
son, an left his nob stand in' empty. 
Happen that’s what's up wi' th u\vd j 
chap. "

Millions In It.
i J. D. Alexander, editor AYiivs, Barnes- 
I ville, Ga., V. S. A.; says: “For the past 

to tid meat i" th’ twelve months I have been suffering with 
siiou'.d tha think I inflammatory rheumatism. I tried seve- 

,i--.\ia ah h;' head ' ra^ physicians but they failed to relieve 
me. A friend recommended St. Jacobs 
Oil. I it once procured a half dozen 
bottles, which I have used, and find 
that I am improving all the time. It 
relieves me at once when I am aufiuring 
terrible pain, and prevents me from 
spending many sleepless nights. Noth
ing lias done me so much good. ”

Carlow.

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO

SAVE MONEY
by going to

T-A-rivflES GK IB.A.X.X.’S
GREAT CLEARING HALE of all kinds of Furniture. Pictures and Picture Frames, which 

will commence on the

OF OCTOBER,
and continue until sold out as he intends giving up business and returning to the North-west. 

.............................................. Icrfulx * "
CUPBOARDS,

Great bargains and wonderful reductions in 
TABLES, CHAIRS, BEDSTEADS. BUREAUS,

W ASIIST A N DS. LOU NG ES.
and all other kinds of furniture. Lumber and cord wood and ail farm produce taken in ex
change. Remember the old stand opposite Watson’s Bakery.

Jas. O*. Sa,ll.

Extensive Premises and Splendid M= w Stock.

Gh B

CABINET - MAKER Al UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture* such aa Ta 
blcs. Chairs lhair. cane an«i wood seated!. Cupboards, Bcd-ste ids. Mattresses, .Wash-stand 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B. -A complete assortment of Coftlos and Shrouds always on hand, also Hearses for hi 
at reasonable rates. a

Picture I’m mini: -i «neeialty.------A call solicited. 1751

J. C. DETLOR & CO S

MAMMOTH SALE
WILL CONTINUE

es iveoisttb:.
IN EVERY LINE

T Ed
BARGINS

minu.s.she I

f late, 
been trouble.- 
been i iften : 
the men w 1. 
He beg-.a :

saw le.: lit tU* « : her faille: . !**
ulie .< r.v n.-tiling <»i him b;r wee 
night afu r lie l = »-.t hia place, he 
tu (lie .house, and . leaking up 
bundle "f his pcrsuiial eth'ets, t = 
i v !•• f. -■ f , '.e ' '. '• v. 'mien.

I'm gum < 'it t *i i : amp a ' • :. 
“If yo’re axe l, y 
l""k fur a job. 
vet. but it: on th

• I ;1,k '-n|l wiped his bald forehead. He was
s'1 The!' ' ,,ncd mollified and encouraged. lie 

• . felt that he was being treated v. ith a kind
TV |

SUV- !

eon say 1 m gone to 
I y day has n t coom 
xv a v. ’

, 1"

S't.rv then In 
• r-twice, and hi 
1 fit f and unexj 
lii : ; time he In

had « nly ,i 
\ isits had aiv 

-ettd, and . t l 
. ta. tied Jo in

trued once • . .
!.. t-n Ei ml, nut as a sen

", ‘ -r-i j prospective mas
d i 7h: b"

a up
bundle = -it 1 
del*, his el.* 

side mud.

• • ■ i ]
not f mv

. ovv!1 I.is -v 
end \x ii 
li in g his

i
li .

Ml,.-1 U'O'T
I took by tuai

X'. l oll i/i.
“WI...: i;
•D

help when lu 
1 ni worrit in

:• r a ■ :ud •* . 
' her i lu*y 

h. sitnting.
i.ti

t v

e ellild t- 
• Siu lai-1

■mug sue wr
it mutlier.

nid

... „|i ot respect and consideration. Here was ; , 
une ot the gentry who placet himself nr, 
a friendly footing with him. i\ l imps, 
upon the whole, he should in: find i: su 
difficult to reconcile himself tu idr. change 
of position after all. And being thus 
encouraged, a certain bold simplicity 
made him address himself t . Mr. ii.ivi-

liiaster, but as man : > man. 
he said, “as I am na 

midi o a lass's mmi mysi ii. and I wun
not say as 1 ha' iiiivli ( pinion ,, wvn'iau 
foak i general they're flighty ; <w

v : 1- : : t I mini say = - 1 win- 
little XV i !. C ! 1 «■' .. pa.

j I wur took bv her.'"
‘hSlic Would be glad t . iiv o ... ! a,

sure, with an. irony so suave i :... : .-
I my proceeded xxith fresh graxaty 
j “I mak' no doubt' un "r. «i. gn.. ; :.-.t!iy.‘
; T mak’ no doubt - n't : : \ : ... be* i
i dunnot know as th" fritter, a i . 
i good. Sugar sop i- li.i ok.g- ■ , : / ’-*
tli’ best o etn. I !i v l:a î • !.. ..: a

j bit i" cîievx, yo" sw. i. ;. .. • - . .
r derfu little lass lass, ] . ,.i-
; mit. Su. ms';, pi:y h.4' vv.u, . • i.d -!- 
: good l.f.i meta; 1. a -iip «• t1 • ! -
na it

■ “You think »«; " \V.
ter of opinion. > • • u .. . ri.-wrv. r.

I concerning tin* lodg - k.-- ;•••; .> . lav. . Y< u
‘ understand via: y. ur duties ■ ■ ! 1 bv.

I suppose
i “ i • * : i = 11 : i :.. • an tn . : Aye.

littie ! is.s tox\d in-* : :.i».*v.t a."
! Hi»d is na one as misses uwt. "

iftf!1 .......
lier

in ..i v.aa-.î hi,

within aims-.

Affairs at tin 
me. as usual, and lie had 
rated by the stupidity of 

xvh a ei v in aiitlu viry over him. 
a ;•* : = • !. moreover, tri.it an al- ' 
p-.lp .•-!'.* btrrier had sprung up ! 
kirns,-!:' ami his nearest friend.

■ .-.in.e to face tiiv matter, in- was 
u• acknowledge : ■ himself that ; 
vie tilings I v had k»*pt from 
ii-'tigli it Had been without anv 
intention of c.-neeahnen*. And. 

being the s -nsitiv.- fellow lie 
Grace had felt tlult there 
" him! Ids 'occasional ab- 

i silelice. ami 
•if. !• t ring *i

CHAPTER XXI. One of the greatest benefits an agri-
deriui k‘s yi HsTi'»N i culturist can bestow upon his calling is

Derrick Itid hau a «rent Veal ... tl.mk : ,!,v /"-Pyyti.m of superior «ra.lv» of 
Mines ha.l i 8 ,H:k'v Althuu-h «>• uiipr..vcinont m 

this direction is steadily forcing itself 
upon the Canadian farmer, progress has 
not held its course unchecked. . Among 
those who have c *me forward iii this 
respect is Mr. J. McD<>nagh. He lias) 
recently placed on his farm, in addition | 
t" previous importations, a short-horned j 
Durham cow and a couple ><f fille vs ! 
Clydesdale , which reflect credit oil his j 

judgment, and will go far » improve j 
the stock of this locality. This enter- , 
prise is commendable and worthy of im- ,
Ration. . .

GOODS _A_T SLAUGHTER PRICES.

JOHN 0. DETLOR & CO.

Barbed Fence Wire contracted fur in any quantity i

SE|_L EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED
• very lowest prices.

FENCE WIRE,
Wire and barb galvanized after b" ng twisted which cannot scale* tb

Use Darhed Wire for Fences.
. shrunk 
hur: at

No article ever attained siivl: unbound
ed .popularity in so short a time as Iiur- 
doc'x Blood Bitters, and that t- o during 
tlie existence of countle-s numbers of 
xvideiy advertised bitters and blood puri
fiers. . It is wide!it that 
begin its work at once. : 
bi si la Me effect viimttained.

A Kcnl Nm-ssli).
No i: .use should be without a bottle 

ft’ Ha_y.mi's Yellow Oil, in case of ac
cident. There is m* preparation offered 1 
t" suffering humanity that has made | 
many ]'vnmment cures, or relieved so . 
mv.vli pain and misery. it b, called 1-y , 
same (She (bad MmarKri. hv otiiers the 1 
t kue-all. and'by ti.e . a’.'i vtv l an Angel 
. I Aid -v.

fid SfiLW DRIFTS KO WEEDS KO WASTE LANDS.
For sale by

G. H. PARSONS,
CHE A I* HARDWARE. G0DKHUJI.

.-ko ll Id

it ft ;

l»4".4 | . f»M <;| Ci ll-c.
i ' ■ * m ieh vanliot be e\|.i = -. al in

;i or « f tint u i : uit as; t ! reined v fo-v , 
v Ids. asthma, croup, sore throat, 

i. ! long «-. liiakims. I : vu sillier 
1 : :egleet*»d eofiis, try I;ag\ ard'.s i’ec- |
r -. i 1 hisa m. TÎ e v« *m is trilling, oi.lv

looh: o"cjt

Fresh Groceries.
'\a7

i trifle

She

Sin* - :i = l v."t kivw what hour it was 
when sin- awakened : vives am a lignt in 
the nub roused her. and alio -st .s soon 
a-, slm was fullv eoiiscioiis. the door 
i ; ». > • • I ; ;1 ) 11 .1 an c uuv in. Li/, raised 
l.i-r lie i :r >m the pillow t * * look at her. 
Mi was ]-ale and seemed excited, 
v. • . . . milling a iitrie. mid
\ oii-.- \v;;s i.nsteady as ski a iked.

“H s th little un been quite. Liz 
“Ou.'-: -now. sa:d. Li/. “What a 

t • lime V" lia b-in «loan ! it it run be 
near mi meet. I ■" xvorn out wi’
waitin' for! y o' that I could na sit up no 
longer. Wiieer li a yo' been : ’

“I went to Pi

1 see." smiling again, 
on can perform ti.vm 

j “I wur thinkin" I: di i 
• me as a m -n need pm >
lar to do th leel :iiing i-\" .
I could tackle 'em wi out urea!

After a brief discussion «*f r 
it was agreed tliat M:. L'radd 
be installed as keeper of the 
week following.

“As to politics," sai 1 
when his visitor rose to 
you are something of a j

her j l,"ok:
| “.Minima: o mit. sir, ans\v<_; 
' my, his evident isi.ictiuii t /.. 
a doubtful gravity. “Minima: 
ha’ in y opinion.- . : king, , g g
“So I have been t«*1 i: a.; •

pular

.rail
LARGEST■

Importing and Bre

ogv tne

Mr. H n band, 
lenarr. "I hear 

n. Criid-.

'u-'Ging

ESTeBUSSSEHT
WOULD.

litivia aim"..

lis

Tlicvi wur sumniat 
«- v, an' I \\ ur kv| 

at ns liapj
11IV

ii-umi 
oiioit mi

made you rather 
country peoj»le. pv

• '■an," Sivl .loan. I . g1 .anl ,ia micil ' 
as I wur -l.ig .l t,, i ••faction.
: bcyt-iid my t"ime | “No, the tae: is ti;at. unrd 
t-iit. | V;t it is na I holm came to me I had rather

tney
iinoiig f»nr

a tax ,.t ire, with sat-

Miss B:u - 
a bad idea

li

• ! ill-:

lantern. As l v 
I lilet Mester 
Puciorv alb an

1 > -ri-;, k < m!n‘ fn• .tli 
m lie \\ allô 1 a! a. ide o

of you, Cvaild' a 
This looked 

dock regarding 
challenge.

“I'd loike xx. 
it," he said, “b 
turnin' web* I 
tilings -gentry

somexvii.at sen-* 
i: latlier in the

xxxtn : H
1 ell xv i. ! ha 
it my eo.at i.s 
mu n lia" my 
»r no'’gent l-v. '

ao' change 
lia «i tli 
sav about 

And Ins

i- ,

CHAtTi.B

Sammy than :••• . m.v.c i ap; • nev 
Mr. yhvilan g ; :■•!• . ' ml l,eiii«

hiinwn into tin* lii ’ 'rv. v.: v.i, rrnpty 
I "k a KiMt, an 1 |’i' "•' d n .-nr.I ll.v
fcurrouinliugs critic iiiy.

“Dunnot à mid thy wi" (hy "wi, 
i loth, Mrs., Craddock li.nl said to him 
warningly whnn ho lo.t h• i. Ivvv|. *, 
ivij tongue i' thy head. Thy toiiuv for 

<a'.tcin ‘hv betters is past an none.

rr
. in : -N ..an 

liimselr. sii.ee lie ha-i, 
ness v-nfessv 1 so mue' 

"You have s.wed^i: 
putting im-- xv, rds a. f 
words t • vx-plain, li

: :.a: L'« v;r k xva.s 
nk <•: a !..i} py l-.ve 
f.-r hinu Ho knew 

ip'giious generosity, 
g.o viivuin'stanees it 

L iving .Aidce Bar- 
i-uigtii of a sri'-ng.

: -nvi-ums mu>ugii srill 
V'ewfsuccvxs with 

1 i.ad failed to win. 
-elf back in his chair 
- Thinking, with se- 
!'. • n,nst have felt

•: .*-v, . -

M. W. DUNHAM,

th. • tfi.v ..'•11

wrinkled old visage expressed s - crabbed 
a determination th;.: Mr.Haviland laugh- 
v 1 outright.

“Oil! dont inisimdvvs* i i ". mb In* 
said," “stick to y.-ur p.iitv. <'r.ulbv • : . ' . ' ' * • " * .’V ’*"
We will try to agree. L»r Mi s Idi*-Im -, V 1 " '‘ * : v
sake. I x\ill leave \ it* y. ir • j ini n. 11 s
and you will have ne : • mine even a “Betv.u v.s . ^ >i;bt *• 
iiiciiiIkt of Parliament l a- :• i : to;.nlai..i • . by. N . n
«*1 *itii .si. xon know, if lie n*i ii trade t-' * t ;:“ • **• *v>u• 1 
it ii{miii the public to., much.! that.

Craddock went home in a mollified , ”-X r I. iiupe :t -itsly.
frame of inind. lb* felt th e. lie had ! bet .he explicit even n »xv. 
gained his point and ,held his gi omul,and 
lie resj.eeted hiiiiself'accordingly, Ho 
felt t.v that Ids associates had addition

tile

‘Bet

• '■.*. eagerly. 
’Thar was a 
lb n t Lear

“But I ean- 
(i race—even

my thoughts are Iv-t explicit". I have 
been bewildered and—yes, amazed—| 
umazed at tinding th \* I had gone f far

jme, Du Page County, Illinois, U. S. A.
i j r.ul/g west cf Chicago.)

7)»'rt*>m the ;<rcc' Î7 m.'if’-s .ICO STATy 
I/O.V-» ,IAZ) -•/.*/.' ig.S Imre been imported 
front J'tuner to this establishment, beintf 
3IOH1I than tin- cotuhinerl importations of 
till other importers of Draft Horses from 
ail pints of Uni ope for cup une year,

On ‘-fifth of the entire number of Import
ed />* ;tch Itnrsrs iu America cun bo seen on 
las funu His Impcrtatious havs ii luded tha 
Prize Winucïs of the l’a irersal Uuposition, 
J'uris, lH7ti, and nearly all the Prize Horses 
c.f the Great Shows of France since his impor
tations be^Hn. 'ihey ulso carried off the honors 
i t the Centennial, IsTG; and, at the Great 
i. ,’iirai/o Fuir, JSSI, 'Tr. Dunham's Herd 
of J'K JtC IIK It O .V.S", (in competition with 
tne largest and finest collection of Clydes
dales ever shown, consisting cf the prize win
ners at the Great Shows of Scotland and F.n- 
g'.andu xv a s awarded the Grand Sicec-pstakes • 
1‘rize oi $1,000 and Grand Gold Medal. I 

100 PAGE CATALOGUE sent EPEE ) 
on application. Contains over 40 Ulus• I 
trations and the history of the Percheron I 
rare. Onlcr “ CAI.LLOGUE X.” . |

EVERY LARGE BREEDER 
& EVERY NEIGHBORHOOD

needs a perchehon stallion 
fiSTA A1ICC thirty years' trial has demon- 
DSeVtiyOC Btrated that when bred to tho 
common mares of the coimtry the produce is 
more uniform, are easier keepers, better work
ers, and sell for more money on the market 
than any other class of Horses.

Since Wearing the Holman Liver 
Pad I Havi Had Good Health.

Si. Mans. <MU., Jan. 11 th, 1>7!>.
Uni.MAS LIl'EU PAD i t).:

DkakSiiw, I have now much pleasure in 
1 stilling that since I began to wear the Holman 

Liver Pad (about one year ago) I have enjoy
ed good health, although for several years pre
vious I was a sufferer from biliousness and 

1 Torpid Liver. 1 earnestly recommend all bil
ious persons to give the Pad a trial as 1 have 1 
known many to have done so with tin* most 1 
gratifying results. Yours truly. |

________h-U. ALhLI“ FIELD. GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS,

Its Effect On Me Has Been Truly with greet ,-are from the best seed
Wonderful. houses-in the country, i all and see. We

Trenton, Ont., Jan. 23rd, ls;y. , keep the best and most genuine seed we can

SEEDS FOB 1881.
Thanking the imlilie for rn=t favors. I take 

pleasure in stating that 1 have on hand a 
better stock than ex er before of choice 
Wheat, Barley, Peas, Black and White < hits. 
Turcs. C’loxer, and Timothy: also Pea Vine 

lover, Alsike, Lucerne and Lawn Grass.

A first class assortment of

HOLM. IX LI I EU PA D ( O.
Df.au Sirs, I shall ever remain a strong ad- 

vocute of the Holman Pad. Its effect on nu.» i 
has been truly wonderful, since the third day ( 
after putting it on 1 have been as well as ever . 
in my life. It seemed to arrest my trouble at j 
once. 1 have not worn it now for about two 
months and the symptoms have not as yet rr-’ 
turned. 1 expect to keep a Holman Liver Pad 

| in my possession as long as I lix e.
With sincere regards, yours, etc.. \

IiKV. Ii. o. CltuSSLKY.

It Acta Splendidly on Both Liver 
and Stomach.

Tix'erton, August 23rd. 1-7:1. 1 
HOLM AX LIVE!: PAD I'D.:

Gkntlk.mkn. Your kind favor of 12ih inst.. 
to band, with Liver Pad, which I applied on 
ISth. and am happy to way. it acts already 
splendidly on Liver and Stomach, and accord
ing to your advice, send you herein f*0rents for 
an Absorptive Plaster, for the chest. If if acts j 
on the Lungs, as well as the Pad on tin* Liver, ! 
my prospects of a speedy cure would be good. 
Thanks, for promptness. Yours sineen'dv.

REV. ALEX. WARl’îKN.

purchase.

COMPTON’S SURPRISE CORN,
The best field eobn yet introduced. Ground 

oil cake kept constantly on hand.

JAMES
(-

McNAIR
Hamilton St.

JOHN PASMORE,
Manufacturer of

I Procured a Holman Liver Pad ‘ 
and Was Immediately Relieved. J

Erin, Ont.. Nov. 11. P7;>. ! 
HOLM. IX LII Ell P. t D ( ().:

Di-.ar Sms. For nearly three years I was 
troubled with my stomach and a torpid liver.
1 was almost constantly using medicine of var
ious kinds, but received no pernyinent benefit 
whatever. After reading Dr. Fairchild's lec
ture in March last, 1 procured a Holman Liver 
Pad from Toronto. I found it beneficial at 
once, and have not taken any medicine since.
1 now have good health, and have no hesi
tancy in recommending it to all who may be 
s milàrly afflicted.

•' ? V y V POGEU* Ve-hrdfn- .

faggoDs, Carriages,
Etc., Etc.,

Y ICT0RIA-8t., Corner <>f Trafaloar. 

Agent for the Celebrated

PLOUGHSEEGMILLER CHILLED
And Agrlrullural Implvmrnb,

Also, agent for the

Queen's Fire& Life Ins. Co.
This is one of the best Companies in exist

ence. being prompt and reliable. Information 
furnished cheerfully on application.
1782-6rr .?-»!!N I’lSlfORi:.

Derrick marched into the Barholfh | caid “nave you
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tEhe Poet's Corner.
Delay It* Datiicrrloivt.

A SHORT MORAL ESSAY IN R1IYM " 117 A IIIOII 
SCHOOL PVI‘1L.

What e'er you do. do not delay ;
Yield not to fancy’s idle sway.
Bat keeping firm the onward way.

Delay not.

Remember Lot’s ill fated mate.
When told to fice from danger great ;
Oh ! had this thought com? in her pate,

—Delay not.

Hhe might have lived unto this clay ;
But, yielding to the tempter’s sway,
Her feet she on the road did stay,

Delaying.

When, summer airs blow light and free i 
When sunset yields the try sting tree.
And some sweet girl waits there for thee, 

Delay not.

When pouting lips of ruby hue,
So tempting, sweet, you longing view.
And laughing eyes just say “please do,”

Delay not..

If, when bright aspec ts round you shine,
A gentle hand thou clasp in thine.
And thou wouldst say, “sweet heart be mine.”

I >eiay not.

And when a squall at murk midnight. 
Proclaims the baby’s wakened quite.
To hunt a match and strike a light,

"y Delay not,

Though in your haste you tear your clothes, 
And break your shins, and stub your toes.
To give the babe a soothing dose,

t Delay not.

In these few stanzas I have tried 
To show you. when may be applied.
This maxim, that what e’er betide

Delay not.

If from the kissing you refrain.
Or from the question should abstain.
The chance may never come again.

Delay not.
——Artva

Wingham.

Peter Fisher, Esq., who may be said 
to be the father of Wingham, is now 
away in Kansas for the benefit of his 
health. We are glati to say that at last 
accounts he was getting better.

Rev. Mr. P. G. Robertson, who has 
been for many years Baptist minister in 
Wingham, has just removed to take 
charge of the congregation in Aurora 
He leaves many true friends after him 
here, who regret his departure.

Mr. John Gregory, one of the old set
tlers of Wingham, has spent a great part 
of the present year in Manitoba, but is 
now at home and intends to make this 
his permanent residence. He speaks 
well of Manitoba, and certainly he has 
good reason to do so, for it is said that 
by one or two judicious speculations, in 
Winnipeg, he cleared about 820.000. 
The day however for such wonderful 
speculations will soon be over, for ter
rible re action is sure t > result in that 
country.

Smsafiold.
Mr. Frank Coleman, of Stanley, has 

s<»ld his imported two year old stallion 
to Mr. James Turner for the sum of 
Si.800. It weighed 1,700 lbs , and is a 
line animal.

Mr. A. Mustard, farmer here, has 
1 ought a share in the Egmomlville Mills 
and is going to enter a new sphere of 
life next month. We wish him succès.

Mrs. Robt. Youill and two children, 
and Mr. H. G Union r have left for Mani
toba. Mr. Lee, of Varna has also gone 
with a car load of mill stuff, household 
furniture and stock.

The business at this station is increas
ing very rapidly and there should be an 
addition to the freight shed, as people 
want t<> get their goods under cover. 
The shed is completely tilled up at pre
sent, snd all arbtyid the outside of the 
platform and a lot of stud' in the yard 
addressed t • such places as Europe, 
Manitoba, 'United States and different 
parts of Ontario. Mr. Rose is as hard a 
working man as is on the Western Line, 
running a station alone.

Ci-n^cn.

Mr. I). A." Forrester las* week shipped 
his eighii car of flax seed, this fall. This 
represents nearly 100,000 11>>.

After paving all accounts against the 
Rille Association, there is i : «.dance on 
hand of *50: a good start lor mxt year.

Flat!: Glass.—Mr. John Jackson has 
ordered from Germany, plate glass for 
the store being erected by him on Albert

HolnssviUc.

Mr. John Macartney has lost about 
8300 worth of stock this summer. 1

Farmers are noxv making the best 
pvi :e out < f their wood. {Short wood 
sells at about #2 per single cord in Clin
ton.

Sickness is geneial around here. 
There is talk of a doctor at Ilolmes- 
ville.

Many of our Holmesville friends went 
to hoar Rev. Mr. McDougall’» sermon on 
Sunday last.

Goderich Township.1
Death From Croup. — Mr. John Wtion, 

of the Bay.ield con., last week lost a 
little boy about 2 years old, by cioup 
This is the second child .lie has lost by 
thus ailment.

Very Unfortunate. On Tuesday 
morning Mr, J !;n Wiggintvu, of the 
Bayfield conccs.don. h.si Ida youngest 
son by diphtheria, making the second 
son ho has lost in two weeks. He has 
the sympathy «if all in his affliction.

Municipal Talk Again. — In addition 
to the particulars given a couple of weeks 
since in reference to municipal affairs, it 
is now stated that Mr. Jt-s. Whitely, de
puty reeve, will not stand for re-election 
but that hia place will be contested for 
by Messrs. John Beac« in, Edward Ache- 
son and John Cox. The actual contest 
will doubtless be between the first two, 
and will be close.

Svm'KN Death. —An estimable young 
lady, Miss Dora Baskervilifo, died at the 
residence of her brother oil the l(»th 
con., on the 7th inst, after an illness of 
only a couple of days, from what seemed 
to be a complication of ailments. Quite 
a number of friends followed her remains 
to the G. W. R. station, Clinton, on 
Tuesday morning, from which they were 
conveyed to London, where her parents 
reside, for interment.

The Home Rule League to-day adopt
ed a mai ifesto to the Irish people. 
After rei.eirsing the tyrannies and in
justices of England, the manifesto con
cludes:— “We were promised at the time 
of the Union equal rights and privileges 
with the people of Great Britain, but to
day, fom teen years after the establish
ment of household suffrage and of the 
compuhory registration of voters in 
England and Scotland, we are still 
denied both these important rights, with 
the result that while the proportion of 
voters to the male population of England 
is one to four, the proportion in Ireland 
is one to twenty-four. The municipal 
franchise also, as compared with that of 
England and Scotland, is a complete 
mockery. It. is needless to go through 
the list of our grievances. Suffice it to 
add that in scarcely a single matter of 
public concern in Ireland has the will of 
the Irish people had its way ; that every 
department of our business^ n » matter 
l ow little it concerns otlurs than our
selves, is managed by irresponsible and 
autocratic boards appointed by English
men, and composed, to a large extent, of 
Englishmen and Scotchmen. Despite of 
this, however, we are told that we must 
be governed by another i eople, and that 
too, fur our own sake. Anarchy, it is 
said, would overtake us if the bench- ' 
cent restraining hand of England were 
taken off us. A more impudent 
falsehood was never advanced. Our 
troubles spring from the government* of 
Ireland by England, and from that 
alone. But is it for the interests of 
England that the policy of coercion 
should be continued f Is the present 
state of siege fruitful in anything but , 
1 at red. ill-will, loss of treasure, and | 
life t WI mt we ask for is only what is I 
enjoyed by every other British depend- I 
envy inhabited by a white race. It is 1 
o.dy what the States of the American : 
Union possess, namely, the power to j 
manage those matters which concern ; 
ourselves ..lone, those affairs which con
cern the Empire at large being left to : 
the cave < t an imperial Sei.at. . in which 
we would lie represented.

Fun anb Fancy.

It isn’t because a woman is exact’y 
afraid of a cow that she runs away nu» 
screams It is because gored dresses aie 
not fashionable.

We would often have reason to 1 e 
ashamed of our most brilliant actions it 
the world could see tthe motives from 
which they spring.

A transcendental preacher too!: f«-i 
his * \ . *veed my lambs.” As lit 
cant. ..at of the church a plain old far
mer biiid to him: “That was a very good j 
text; but you placed the hay so high in 
the rack that the lambs couldn’t reach i\ 
nor the old sheep either.”

Over a bridge at Athens, G a., was the I The KuWribcr in now « ; rr? imc « n the brick 
r ]i 1‘Atir iw.vcri Arivin.' ! maki»K InvuticKS <tt tin- vUiViil kilns, and willFollowing. All) person amiug °'|-r ] give all «aciers which i :«v !,._• .« nt him the 
this bridge in a faster pace than a walk

«'ft .lrllifii >«!%••.

The best salve in the - World for cuts 
Bruises, Solas,. Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fe\er Sue*, Vetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chill J Jus, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions 
and positively i lot > Piles. It is guar
anteed o give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by all druggists.

to builders;

K 21ST AIL BRICK YARD.

A quantity of gaol white
fur sale at reasonable me

« n hand and

Hardware! Hardwares
TIIE VNDERS1-..NED IS ' <

STILL AHEAD ",
FOR «EST ' ^ -

shall, if a white person, be fined 85, and 
if a negro, receive twenty-five lashes, 
half the penalty to be bestowed on the 
informer,”

Young Keepitv.p mys his mother-in- 
taw is like a Fenian torpedo—she goes 
off when he isn’t touching her. “Bless 
your soul,” said his neigbor, Offuklii, 

my mother-in-law is like a Quaker gun 
she’s been with i s ever since last May, 

and you can’t mal e her go off,”
One of the least flattering tributes: 

ever paid to a ruing young artist has 
been paid to a Cincinnati dauber by a 
Western critic: “He possesses some 
merit as an artist ; but it is hard to ray 
whether it lies in landscape or marine 
painting. You cannot tell his cows from 
his ships, except when they have their 
tails exalted, when the absence of spars 
betrays their character. Even then thev 
may be mistaken for schooners scudding 
under bare poles.”

A gentleman entered the parish church 
of St. Jean Baptiste village on Tuesday 
morning and kneeled to take part in the 
early mass. When the sexton went to 
arouse him from what he believed to Vu 
sleep, lie found that he was shaking a 
corpse.

Decline of llftti.
Impotency of mind, limb or vital func

tion, nervous weakness, sexual debility, 
and all diseases caused by indiscretions 
and abuse, are radically and promptly 
cured by the use of Mack’s Magnetic 
Medicine, which is for sale by all re
sponsible druggists. x Sue advertisement 
in another column. o<>ld in Goderich 
by J as. Wilson druggist.

most prompt nth t.lsoi;. 
rAat's qual.ty, auil the

Ad U. .-0
J'vIÎN X.

: Jib un
jU.....

the
! I t Nick is of flrst- 
uis -re reasonable.

MvGKLGOR,
i; intail. P. O

ft»"-

XrwHpapor Laws.

We call the special attentif n of post
masters and subscribers to tl e following 
synopsis of the newspaper lav s :

1. A postmaster is requited to give 
notice hy le.tter (returning a paper dees 
not answer the law) when a subscriber 
does not take his paper out of the office, 
and State the reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes the 
postmaster responsible to the publishers 
for payment..

2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made, and collect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the payfnent is 
made.

3. Any person who takes a paper from 
the post-ofticu, whetlu r directed to his 
name or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not,, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders his paper to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the 
publisher continues to send, the sub
scriber is bound to pay for it if he takes 
it out of the post-iilfice. This proceeds 
up-m the ground that a man must pay f« r 
what he uses.

5. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take a newspaper and periodicals 
from the p< ist-oflice, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled f««r, is prima /«<•,'</ 
evidence of intuitional fraud.

• k /a u , vJ

AND LOWEST PRICES. HE KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF SHELF AND

General Hardware ! 
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE

-MV CROSS CUT-

\ r,vR2 -a r.suEvr.
c < cr.r ?rs y
; : • vcv, fLUTTEma
. of the heart,
i acidity of
{-■ f.,the stovach,
I < itT r DRYNESS
i lash:-, of the skin,
/ -H pv.ry of arising from
i Hi:R, KIDNEYS, STOMACH,

OVWEue OR BLOOD,

7. fllLBCRR & CO.. Propr,ï&a

Every one 
has heard 
of the icon- 
derful ef
fects of t he 
Spruces 
and the 
Pines in 
cases of 
Lung Dis-

In France 
i he physi
cians regu
larly tend 
their con
sumptive 
patients to 
the pine 
woods and 
ord t them 
to drink 
a tea made 
from the Spruce

GRAY’S 
SYRUP 

RED 
SPRUCE'S 

GUM.

modic, ex
pectorant, 
tonic, and 
balsa mio 
p roperties

i’f/uVsizr-
! up, care- 
\ fully pre- 
1 pared at a 
If ow t e m-

the
'lie friends of Mi-s Mv< ' illouli, of 

M«idel School, will be pleased to 
iirn that she is recovering, from her late

Mr' W. B. M'ioiv. furmciiv with H. 
PlumsU-el A U<*.. has secure.! a good 
situation? in a Cleveland drv goods house.

Stock Bovgiit.—Mr. Chris. Dickson 
has bought the stock of stationery, Ac., 
belonging to the estate of W. H. Iians- 
f rd, and lias re-■•pened the store con
taining the same.

Mr. Sam. Cook informs us that lie lias 
raised ducks for nearly 3,0 years, but never 
knew them to continue laying as late in 
the year, as'they are now doing.

Mr. E. Hartt Third son of Mr. C. A 
Hartt has secured a good situation as 
short-hand secretary to the firm of 
Messrs. Staunton A Co.; Toronto, and 
left last week to enter on his duties, 

Agkiwlti r \l Works.—We are in
formed that Mr. John Watson, of Ayr, 
well known as a manufacturer of agri
cultural implements, lias been corres
ponding with parties Ijere, with a view 
to moving his establishment. No better 
opening in Western Ontario can be 
found than this place, as it is the centre 
of a splendid agricultural country, acces
sible by railway from all the cardinal 
points of the compass, and one of the 
most healthily situât 3d towns in Ontario. 
— [New Era.

Tile ( fftawa livrai l very properly con
demns the style of Clirhstmas cards now 
published as representative of “Canadian 
s •.•lies. Theso cards .-.ve advertised to 
represent “Indian Snow Shoo Races,” 
“Indian Wi<?w im a.n«l B:i.»ket-makers.” 
“Life in tiie Wo,Vis.” “Rare Shooting 
the Rapids” -with an Indian we presume 
as steels1 . iv. Anl so on with Indians, 
v : ova ii-•-. o • i-ios, sn*iavs 11«• « s, blankets, 
, t •..«•• .. until the dear friends
receiving lie* cards are forced to conclude 
that thvie is nothing in U.inàd t but In
dians, snow and snowshoes. Because 
(Vinadians send them nothing else t«> form 
ail opini »n by. And then wc wonder 
w!iy we ! - ve a “blooming” cockney get 
ting oil’ with his gun at tlve Un oii Sta
tion, Toronto, from the.eastern train, to 
have “a .shot at a bear,” and wanting to 
know as lie gazes on the fine city sur
rounding him “where them forests are 
they have heard so much about.” Let us 
send representations to our friends 
abroad of our every-day life ; views of 
our charming rivers and lakes, out* mag
nificent cities, our elegant railway car
riages, our poultry and fat cattle, and let 
us keep the bear, the Indian, the wig 
wain and the papoose out of sight for a 
while at any rate. Let us tell them bear 
meat i.s'n luxury, and that we have to 
travel nearly* 1.500 miles to see a real 
Indian.

Woman's True I rkm!.
A friend in need is friend indv «h 

This none cm d *nv, esp Toly when as- 
si.- t mev i< render-- 1 when < iy-w ;>f- 
ilivied withdUe;;.-c.t.D i e : n: : i -ul.irly
complaints and wc.T eeases <-i.i • >111:i -it i« 
o'.iv. female population. Even* w.,n.; 
shuiibl know that Electric Bitters 
Woman's true friend, and will posiiivi 
restore her to lvaltii, , even w h - ■ : ; 
other lviue-li-vs fail, A singh- : r:;.i 
ways, proves our assertion. They 
jileasant to the taste and onlv cost 1 i. 
cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists.

I!
n I y
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Naf.ure, after all, is the gre; 
ci in. Site hides all tiie secrets' « 
within her bread, generous ho: 
man needs but to go to her inteliu: * ' ! 
for his every need. The discovery 
the «great Gough Kemodv, Gray s >y, r 
up h,Ei> Si-Krcu (Ir.M, is an aj»t- illus* ■ .**. 
turn of this. As a cure for Gone’ -. 
Colds, Loss of Voice and Hoarsene.-v it 
stands unrivalled, while'its low-price an-i 
readiness of access places it within tin 
reach of all. Try it and be convim «i. 
All chemists keep it in *25 and 50-, • • 111 
bottles, ad

ISlIllon* «iivr* .4wav.
Millions of Bottles of Dr. King’s New 

Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds, have been given away as Trial 
Bottles of the large size. This enormous 
outlay would be disastrous to the pro
prietors, were it not for the rare merits 
possessed by this wonderful medicine. 
Gall at any drug store, and get a Triât 
Bottle free, and try for yourself. II 
never fails'to ’cure.

George Duff, the champion deer- i 
stalker <-f Scotland, is now in his seven’ty t 
seventh year, and yet lie is credited with j 
the ability to bring down seven or eight j 
stags in a day, three or four being j 
“royals.”

Miss Elsa Yon Bln men, the female 
bicyclist, defeated equines in three j 
separate contests at the State Fair j 
grounds, Columbus, O., Oct. 27. She j 
rode a mile in 4m., same distance in 4m. I 
35s., and five miles in 25m. 53s.

“it hal every one *:«>•< inn*.! be True.**
An«l every one who has tested its merits 
speak warmly in praise of Harvard's ' 
Pectoral Balsam as positive cure for all 
throat and lung complaints, coughs and ; 
colds, sore throat, bro rich it's, and inci
pient consumption.

People have no more right to become 
dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and mise
rable, than they have to take poison and ; 
commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
weak and fails to perform its functions, 
Burdock Blood Bitters will speedily 
remedy the trouble.

Eres s roc, i \ . Ccati fi i. v.nuC'omfoic: i < .
— ‘ By a thorough knowledge «.f the imi • • n' 
laws whieh go\< rn the operations of «lige-c 
and nutrition, and hv a careful application , : 
the fine properties ol well-seleetvd Cocoa. Mr. 
Kpps has jirovided «eir breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured b-ventgc which may savi 
us many heavy doctors’bills. It is by the judi- 
«•i-.'ious use of such arti« l«‘> of diet that a in
stitution may be gradually built up untflstrong 
enougii to resist _every tendency to Tiiseus* . 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. \Ve may escajie many a. fa'cl 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified it); 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”
— t.'ivil Service (}azvtU;. — Sold only in Pa, !; 's 
labelled - amks Pits <(• Co.. Hommoputldi; 
(Miemists. London. Eng.” Also makers of 
Epps’s Chocolate Essence for afternoon use.

I7i:i

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Sail every Saturday.
NEW YORK TOULA SCOW 

CABINS. to STEERAGE 
These Steame rs do not carry eat t le, sheeporpigs

NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT. 
CABINS ^.VS *o Excursion at Itcdii- ed

Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed. 
All Staterooms on Main Deck. 

Passengers hooked at lowest rates to or from 
any Railroad Station in Europe or America.

Drafts at lowest rateit payable (free of charge.! 
throughout England. Scotland andi Ireland. * 

For tXK>ks of information, plans. &o.. apply 
to Hcnulkson Brothers, 7 HowlingGhkiln,

N. Y
Or to MR5 f W ARST f K. Hamilton gl

1*51 Agenjt ht Goderich

O' F<
Extract sz Wi ld

Cures. Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sich- 
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to,children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.

The Great American Remedy for 
COT GITS COLDS, ASTHMA. 
lillONCniTIS. LOSS OF 
VOICE; JIOARSEXESS AND 
TIIR 0.1 T A FF EC TIONS.

Preita red from the finest Red Spruce Gum. ( Deli
cious Flavor.) Balsamic, Soothing. Expectorant 
ami Tonic. Superior fo any medicine offered for 
all the. above complaints. A scientific combination 
of the Gum which exudes from the Red Spruce tree 
—without doubt the most valuable native Gum for 
Medicina l purposes.

| prep a ra- 
I t ion the 

Gum never 
sejni rates, 
and all its

ofthe finest

Gum i n 
c ■> m pie to 
solution.

Its remarkable poirer in relie ring 
certain forms of Bronchitis, and its 
almost specific effect in curing <>b- 
stiiuite hacking Coughs, is notr <rol! 
knotrn to the public at large.

Sold by all respectable chemists. Prier, £5 anil 
50 cents a bottle.

The words “ Syrup of Red Spruce Gum const- 
tufc our Registered Trade Mark, and our wrnjijji r 
andlabels are also registered.

KERRY, Té-1 TSOX «0 CO..
-, Wholesa le Druggists,

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers,
Montreal

I Keep all the ITewest and Best Makes.
SOLE AGENT FOR THE LYMAN ’

Four-Barb Fence Wire

AFTER THE FIRE.
JO FT 1ST STORY

The Tinsmith is still to the froi *.

I have pleasure to state that despite the incenvemcnce I \\a put to in my buaiaess^by 
the; recent nrv in in y premises, that I am now in full blast again, prepared to give'the grvates 

bargains in Goderich in

STOVES, TINWARE, LAMP GOODS,

and every other line in flic mini ness.

I would also return my thanks to the Eire Brigad - and people of (bub-rich for the sue 
evssful efforts in saving my property in my a' nee fheme, at the late lire.

John Story.
AT THE OLD STAND.

D. 0. STBAGEA3>T
HAS REMOVED HIS

GROCERY BTJSI3STE33
To the old stand in the Albion Block, formerly occupied by him. when- lie will be pleased 

to welcome all his old customers and the public generally. A large quant it j of

NEW, FRESH GROCERIES

CHEAT AS THE CHEAPEST.

ID. C. STIRAOHAISr.

HURON CARRIAGE WORKS.
T. & J. STORY,

ttiUCCEScRS TO JOHN KNOX». M \NUFACTURERA OF

Hill
"■ - y -Æ, ■

sea sea.

ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO ORDER.
REPAIRING and JOBBING ilonv with Neatness and I)cq aid:, ami at reas

onable Rates. Call and examine bcfore,Rurchnsing « i-< u here.
T. Sz, o . STOBYT,

KNOX’S OLD STNI.V HAMILTON STREET.

« it i E n tk -a, x-

,^'oots and ghees,

1: i . uri—lv - U ' ' '• <*•. ; d: ^ ‘ ■ •*
- i v> 1 •neeiv

■i ■ >.i° :• for a ouart buLLi':, > : t..
b « flvei fio.lais.■••i- vbo cannot t-htain a ,1 * -tîlr* • 

Wi-'ine from their drv.m-r ma 
vue dollar, and we s ail bvod

”• t z:, 2a'*.:::uron.

or sale ny ./ami s NN i: '•'•.* .
(ïK 'i:«;K l!in x v , 
Chouiiats ami Druggists.

.« i Rim i! \ UM « 
;U> tl]; Pill!i ^ lilll!

■ ! Vl’i-r !1BTV'iillill!!' SiKr. ,’lnilill

v . jj t)\ v : \r i6, u. t j . .
■ - f r

. X - i 5
..as

: Previous to took taking. My Stock is Large and we ll-assorted,
and

GREAT BARGAINS
i

will be giver
rr; Av Æ

uÀm srlien!d£hiWdLvew“ Vr.n^rz&.i xrr». 1

WM. CAMPBELL.
U .Ivricli, Jan 13,1881' lTii'-i

Daniel Gordon,
lll-MÈî

iVAf.tt Hon.tr in the « wintij, unit /.il/',- Stock ti ■-i '• id /.intihui ! 

PAliLnll St'lTKS,
Bki,-R,,om Svillf,

Sll>E-B,-ARDS,
Easy Chairs,

Lovxues, etc., ETl'1

r.xttx H ivers Iwill flml it te|tbeir advant a {e to see' my stock if they need a good artieleal 
close price. , .I). GORDOjY. ÎU;-'«*<'*-G ' ptrfi ' Ifffrù , tf mlrr* ck,

r,y-

\
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DOORS, ICilUrara.
SASHES, HLINDS,

MOI" LIMN OS, and every 
• D.'jrr: ■ : >!i of Interior Finish. 

sT\f :i>, HANDRAILS, 
KE.YELS aud BALUSTERS *

V Specialty. Send for Price 
Lists. SHINGLES, 

LATH & LUMBER. 
Estimates on applica

tion. Address
FRANCIS SMEETH,

Goderich.

drey.

Quick Work.—Mess» R. Bean and 
Tobm, by the aid of the mill en- 

nine, killed, scalded and dressed a 2C0 
lb porker in eleven minutes and three 
seconds. Can Leebum amateur but
chers beat this 1

John Cranston, whnwas injured recent
ly while coupling cars in the C. S. R. 
yar.l at St. Phomas, died on Tuesday. 

John Blair, the champion hop-step-

from this 
in Morris

Adam Angus has removed 
township to his new home
township.

Miss Lucy Warner arrived home last 
Friday from Ohio where she has been 
for some time.

Wm. Lyckie, councillor, intends going 
back to Dakota tliis.fall and will remain 
until spring.

Tho.. Ennis’ name is mentioned as a 
probable nominee as Councillor for the 
township Council at the next election.

Thos. iî even and wife return to Man
itoba this week. They like the country 
well and intend making it their home.

Win. Warner is away in Manitoba on 
a prospecting tour with the intention of 
taking up land if he finds whnt suits him 
He will probably return in the spring.

Broksn Lei,—As WnC* Hadkirk, jr., 
was endeavoring to couple a waggon af
ter loading a horse power, on the farm 
of David Wilson last week,the power fell 
on him and hioke his left leg between 
tile knee and ankle. A physician was 
soon on tho spot, and the broken bone 
set all right.

Leo'bnra.
Quick Work.—George Hall, James 

Hogarth and Ben. Hogarth in the short 
space of 67 minutes, in a bush near 
Sheppard ton. cut down a beech tree, 
piled the brush, and cut, split and piled 
a cord and a quarter of wood.

Miss Martha McManus and Miss Helen 
Burke have been collecting the annual 
missionary donations for the B.C. church.

The bachelors at Milburn have been 
astounded at the desertion ot their whi
lom leader, who has joined the noble 
army of Benedicts. It is said to be a 
race between the incorrigible Joe and 
Sir Roger as to who will go off next.

Webster Brown.

and their various styles. IIo warn much 
applauded during the evening.

Hallowe’en Social.—The members 
of the Caledonian Society and their
friends celebrated Halloween o.. Wed 1 and-jumper of the world, died at Glei 
nesday evening,*tho 9th inst., in the Cal-1 cue, on Monday. Record, f ity eiglit 
edonian Hall, with a very successful so- | feet, two inches. «
cial dance. The dancing commenced at j Hon. James Cockbiirn M. P. for 
an early hour, and was kept up till well i West Northumberland, is’said to* have - 
in the morning hours. 1 he refreshments | re-signed his seat in the House of Com- \

The Subscriber:
Ha

Bonmillar.

3;ophoiL
Council M;:i:tin<;. - Council met on 

Monday Nov. 7th. All members pres
ent except 0. Either who ,is absent 
through sickness. Minutes of former 
meeting read and signed.

C. Mitchell t-» m>»n « * i ' i <?:*ch freeing 
benefit;..., . •. . .'it and

be allowed S. Libor in iooJ for same, 
subject to approval of 1\ Master. J. 
Lanson refunded $(> for S. Labor done 
and charged also. Some accounts hand
ed in fi>i settlement were deferred to 
next meeting. Communication from chair
man of R. It. Committee, Goderich re
questing some person to represent Ste
phen council at a meeting to he held in 
Exeter on 15th-idst. On motion Reeve 
and Deputy Reeve were appointed, 
Messrs Ryan and Ratz to see what pro
gress has been made in the M. C. drain 
and report as soon as possible. The 
following orders were granted:—W. 
Baker, S. B. $3.50; Mrs. Daely, $2.50: 
J. Barry, $30 57; J. Ryan, work on 1(>, 
$2.25; McKinnon, $5; T. Moritz $15; 
Mr. Finkbiner, $4; C. Stephen, $4; 
Haneltore, $13; Mr. Pain, $1; J. jLan- 
soii $<>; G. Raesler, $1.50; 1\ Trayner, 
$4; J. Holt. $18.50; T. Flynn, 50 cents; 
T. Flynn, SI4.07; A. Tctsean, $15; J. 
McIntosh 85 cents; .1, Dislurtam, $1.50; 
G. Tapson, 810; T. Green, $15.50; P. 
Lenk, 81.50; C. Snell $35; 1. Rollins, 
$4.25; 1). French, $5; Mr. Hamilton, 
$20.50; J. Me In nos, $13.50: J. Mclnnes 
$20; J. Mclnnes, $5; .1. Mclnnes, 
$13.50; J. MePheo, $28.25; J. Barry 
$10,02: J. S *pp:irt, $18; total $301.00. 
Nearly every day people enquire of 
Township Clerks respecting stray cattle, 
if people would do their duty, stray 
cattle would be easily found, it is my in
tention t > prosecute the first violation of 
the law relating to stray cattle.

C. PflOl’TY.

M.\ Wm. M • A - 1« i!*. |i jsmiiaster, is author- 
i .<> re.ai. sh’h :• j}»: ioas lor 1 me Huron j 

'K»s’ k... a i 1 givv .v ’.pis therefor.
Mr. AI.x, Vvalkcr of Manitoba is in 

he villi: vi-'iur iiis friends.
Mr. \.'.ri'iu Dislier left here on the 

0th ir.o O».- ILîlfaîo, to a’tend t!ie fu
ie ral of i:; i..L cousin, Horace M. Dis-

VisiTiN<i.—Mr. Thomas Gledhill has 
been away visiting sick friends near 
Stratford.

Mr. Chas. Stewart has left to try town 
life. He intends learning the cutting 
business with Mr. Fred Pridham, cutter 
for Mr. John Acheson, of Goderich.

Improvement. —Mr. Jesse Gledhill 
has purchased a new boiler from Leon
ard, of London, for the purpose of 
scouring and dying his wool. Mr. 
Gledhill is doing a good business in the 
woolen line, having to get extra help at 
present.

Disturbance. —While some three or 
four parties from a village not far from 
Goderich,and also one or two accompany
ing them from Goderich, were driving 
through the village they caused a dis
turbance not far from the Church at the 
time of meeting on Sabbath evening 
last. A little accident befell them 
while going over a broken culvert, and 
some parties on hearing the noise, went 
from the church to render them help, 
thinking the accident was a serious one. 
As soon as they went near them they in
sulted and abused them badly, and the 
profane language that was used by the 
disturbers was most disgraceful. Me 
trust this is to be the List occurrence of 
this kind,<>r such parties will be piosecut 
ed according to law.

Sault St. Marie. — Your reporter 
hearing that Messrs J. Hancock and R. 
Wonnatott, have returned from the 
Sault, backed into the corner the other 
evening, to glean information concerning 
that place. The Sault district, as it is 
generally termed, is situated about 
twenty-five miles from the town of Sault 
St. Marie. “For several miles out from 
the city ’ they said “we traversed a loxv 
wet and swampy district before we came 
upon the tract of high land which was 
the object of our pursuit. The soil here 
is a deep, rich, heavy, clay, and re
markably free from, stones. It was • 
scoured by fire some ten or twelve years | 
ago and a large quantity of the heavy 
timber has been removed. Since then a I 
light growth of poplar underbrush has 
sprung up but it is said these can easily 
be dug out root and branch. At a part 
called “green bush” there still remains 
sufficient firewood. The climate, market, 
crops, Ac. is said to correspond favorably 
with those of Ontario.” 28 potatoes 
which they brought weighed just half à 
bushel, and a single potato not included 
in the above weighed just 4 lbs 7 oz. 
They have taken up land in a section 
which has been settled 4 or 5 years. 
One man can clear an acre in 3 days the 
year round. Although they do not re
commend a man who owns a farm here to 
sell and go there. They do say a man 
with a small family and limited capital 
can make himself comfortable in a com-

were all that could be desired. Th i 
proceedings were brought to a close by 
the company singing “Auld Lang Syne,” 
and each one wended his way home 
highly pleased w ith the night’s entert ain
ment.

Sportsmen.—To the north of Lu k- 
IÏOV7 there are several very picturesque 
small lakes numbering six or seven in 
the vicinity of Kinlough and Blackhorse, 
which this season are swarming with wild 
ducks, far in excess of former years ; and 
our sportsmen are having an immense 
time (so they say), though we do not see 
much of the game that is brought home. 
We extend a hearty welcome to the God
erich sportsmen to have a few days en
joyment.----- Our enthusiastic ep< Lam an
Dr. Garner, has been enjoying elf 
at St. Clair fiats for the last six weeks, 
and if we judge by the number of ducks 
that has been arriving here lately by ex
press, we think the Dr. must be having 
a good time.

Reform Meeting. —A large and en
thusiastic meeting of Reformera took 
place in the Caledonian Hall on Tuesday 
evening last, for the purpose of organiz
ing a Literary Reform Club. At eight 
o’clock Mr. Geo. Kerr, Reeve, was call
ed upon to take ths chair ; Mr. W. H. 
Smith acting as Secretary. The follow
ing are the officers elected Mr. M. 
Campbell, President : Mr. Peter Corri
gan, 1st Vice-President ; Mr. A. Mr.cin- 
tyre, 2nd Vice-President ; W. H. Smith 
Secretary ; D. E. Cameron, Treasurer. 
The object of the club is to practice pub
lic speaking, deliver lectures on the lead
ing topics of the day, and participât? in 
debates. The first regular meeting will 
he held Tuesday evening, Dec. Gth,when 
the Hon. R. M. Wells, M.P.P., will de
liver a lecture to tfie members, the sub
ject being “The History of Responsible 
Government. ”

Huron vn. Itruce.

The following letter, from the High 
Constable of Huron Co. to the High 
Constable of Bruce explains itself:

Goderich, 14tli Nov. 1882.
Dear Sir. —Can you get 10 or 12 

Constables of your County to pull the 
same number from this County at Tug of 
War. If so, 1 would like to meet you at 
Lucknow, so ne time soon, and pull for 
a supper, or, if you prefer a small stake, 
you can be accomodated. The reason I 
send this challenge is that I hear so 
mu?h bragging about the solid men of 
Bruce, that I would like to meet some 
of them at a friendly game of this kind. 
Let me hear from you. Sincerely yours.

J. C. Currie,
High Constable, Co. Huron. 

To the High Constable, Bruce Co.

Huron Presbytery.

nions, on acc >uut of ill-health. |
Good Salk.—John McCrae sold six j 

head of cattle to Mr. Case, of Seaforth, I 
for $2(>0 or $43.33 each. They were a | 
fine lot weighing seventy hundred.

The Marquis of Lome arrived in . 
Liverpool to-day, and was met by the j 
Princess, and proceeded to the seat of 
the Duke of Westminster, near Chester.

Chatham. Nov. 15.—Officer Monk, of 
Her Majesty’s customs, seized the 
schooner Morning Light at Mitchell’s 
Bay to-day for an infraction of the rev
enue law.

Capt. Prince, formerly Warden of the 
Central Prison, and now Registrar fur j 
South Wellington, is;as stricken with ap- . 
oplexy last Monday while walking on 
the street. He was at once conveyed to ■ 
his residence ana died next day.

The costs of the trial of Messrs. Gag- I * 
nan and Laurier, at the suit of Mr. Sen- j 
ecal, amounting to over $2,000, have 
been subscribed by the Liberal party in . 
Montreal. The counsel for the defence I, 
did not charge a cent for their services. |

In tho Supreme Court, Chief Justice [ 
Ritchie gave judgment on Monday in ] 
tho celebrated Mercer escheat case. He j 
maintained that Ontario had not the j 
power of escheat, and that it was only 
vested in the Dominion Government. 
The appeal should be, said he, confirmed . 
with costs.

Mr. Gen. Bowyer. of Dixon county, 
Kansas, son of Thus. Bowyer, Esq., of j 
the village of Gorrie, is in town with his i 
family, on a month’s to visit his aged ■ 
father, after an absence of ten years. | 
Mr. B. has been very successful out West, : 
and is settled on a large farm near his ! 
brother Thomas, who is also prospering. !

At Portugal Cove a monster octopus 
or devil fish ran ashore near the mail 
steamers’ wharf, and was captured by 
fishermen. It is thirty-three feet long 
from the tail to the termination of the«j 
long tentacles. This is the first fresh, j 
complete, un mut dated specimen secured 
and landed of this monstrous fish. i <

Farm Sales.—Mr. John Switzer has ' 
sold his farm, lot 17. 0th con. Elma, 100 j 
acres, to Mr Grey, for $4,500. Mr. 
Switzer intends returning to California, j 
Mr. Andrew McClellan has sold his farm j 
in the 7th concession Wallace, lot 20, to | 
his son, John McClellan. He will dis- j I 
pose of his stock and implements by I 
auction, the sale of which will take place j 
on Thursday, 17th inst.

The Allan mail steamer Sardinian, 
with His Excellency the Marquis of 
Lome on board, after touching at Mu- 
ville, arrived at Liverpool on Monday,

! and the Marquis was met on board by 
J H. R. H. the Princess Louise. The1 
. Princess and Marquis were cheered re
peatedly and vigorously by the thou- :

| sands of people w ho had assembled at 1 | 
j the Birkenhead 
' dition to the

purchased the entire Stock in Trade of

Mr. Moorehouse
At a very low rate in the Dollar, and

Xs to Offer
THE SAME AT A VERY

Graet Reduction!
-FROM-

landing-stage. In ad- 
A meeting of the Huron Presbytery | dition to the popular reception, the | 

took place in the Presbyterian church of i municipal authorities were present othei-

WHOLESALE PRICES.
He would also intimate that he has arranged for a

Assortment !
OF ALL THE LEADING

NOVELTIE
-SUITABLE FOR-

CHEISTMA PRESENTS!
Which are expected to arrive in good time for the

Holiday Trade i
Many line» ire exclusively confined to myself—for the season 
at least. H iving had fourteen years experience in the business, 
both in the < >M Country and Canada, I am therefore thoroughly 
acquainted wj.

-AT THE-

,- Lowest Prices !
And will give my patrons the advantage of my knowledge and 

experience.

Prices Guaranteed Lower Than Elsewhere
IN THE COUNTY.

TEEMS CASH

JAMES IMRIE.
SUCCESSOR TO

T. J. Moorehouse
Goderich. Oc:. ID. 1881.

Clinton on Tuesday, the Rev. Mr.
Thomson, Moderator, pm-tem. Minutes 
of last meeting read and «confirmed. Ar
rangements were made to hold a Pves- 
bytcriai Sabbath School convention at 
the Thames Road church, on the 18th of 
next January.

The unanimous call presented to Rev. j ftn(j pv wou]j 
Miv Thomson, *»f Brucetield, by the con- j ,,f q,,jn , s

nq
near at !n; 
20 Us. p :

S.f v>nv 
gives a s!iu 
Any amount
mg the event.

1 >i v.>!.r no:; 
firm of Mi

t ime expected. 
PARTNERSHIP.

gregation of Exeter, with a salary of 
$800, was declined by Mr. Thomson.

Rev. Mr. Patterson reported preach
ing at Grand Bend, in accordance with 
the instructions of the Presbytery, iftnd 
that he had declared the Congregation 

( vacant. A committee was appointed to 
1 paratively short time. Railroad lands j visit Grand Bend, to ascertain the state 
: sell at $4 per acre, and the terms are | <.f the field there, and t<> report as to the 
very reasonable, viz.. $1 per acre cash : feasibility of uniting the French and 

! on purchase, and the balance at from English elements into one congregation, 
five to eight years. Government grants | The Assembly’s remit respecting Aged 

1(100 acres, by swearing allegiance $17. and Infirm Minister's Fund was referred 
A church, hotel, variety stole and one ' to a committee, composed of Messrs.

I school are the educational and accoinmo- | Mcb'oy, Kerr, Carnochan and 1 >. I >. 
i dation facilities. Messrs Woiinacot and Wilson, and report at next meeting, 
i Hancock intend moving out" in the j A committee, composed ■ f Messrs, 
coming spring. The distance from • McGoy, McDonald, Th u:ihon, S tv wait

and Musgrave, was appointed t > exam- 
statistical returns from congrega

tions. and prepare a report tlu-reof. to 
lie submitted

ally to welcome their arrival at Chester.
A young girl of unsound mind, named 

Johanna Easterbnu»k, daughter of Win. | 
Easterbruok, tool-gate keeper on the j 
Pains road, Hamilton, was walking ; 
along the road on Suesday, when she was ; 
asked by DaVid Hall to get into his bug- j 

Live her home. In- ■ 
he drove into a side !

; 1 h:: <y harvesting their tur- 
11.';!; that tho millenium is 
i. when iurnips are selling at 
bushel.
Mat. i. Mr. Tims. Smylie Goderich is between 300 and 350 mil 

Ling match on the 15th inst. i ““<1 can be reached by water. [Com. 
or turkeys and geese wait- ~ •

Big time expected. L’ICümOTT.
The

I

SSI'S 
. is dist

m

Ruti 
rat’de took 
slv-t gun. 
Killmgton were 

Mr. Edward I 
in g one of h:s pi 
ilie annual 
very bid di 
was of a gr 
disagreeabl 
1

Brown and Smith hut- 
zed. The business will 
♦lie future by Mr. C.

t hi Saturday night last a 
■lace here for two splendid 

Messrs. J. Elliott and T. 
were the lucky drawers.

occy, found while kill- 
:s a few days ago, that 
been suffering from a 

use. tho tlesli in some parts 
nisn hue, and ejected a very 
odour. We believe Mr.

ud

eey has sent, a small piece of the pig 
to Montreal for analysis.

V Ni-r.i A young gent, here com
plains that a poling lady to whom he 
never did any injury in his whole life 
.keeps always railing about him to those 
that she knows vill tell him of it. He 
wishes t<> know if we don’t think she is 
in love with him ! or would v.e advise 
him to “break l is mind" yet or not ! 
Dear me ! can t some «• e tell him (

AurmiRAUH V' I!.T. A very gratifying 
measuru'of suc< ess bas so far attended 
two e fib ns oj t lady members of the 

h: i, who undertook the
* !.< i • “a pograph quilt.” 

red names have already 
rcflizing a!mut $50, and 

1 probah’y exceed $1,00, 
1 namcf liefori they arc

The Hon. R. M. Wells is at present ■ 
here, and*is the guest of Mr. D. E. Cam- 
eroin banker.

Mr. G. McHardy, one of our v >uncil- | 
lors, is visiting friends in Toronto.

Mr. Lindsay Lawrence, of this place, I 
has returned from the Cpper Canada ! 
College, Toronto, and accepted a situa- j 
tion in Mr. Saunder’s drug store, Lon- | 
don.

I. O. O. F.—Quite a number of the 
' members of the I. < b < >. F.. of t ins place, 
paid a visit to Kincardine Lodge «»n 
Tuesday evening last. They are loud in 
their praises of the Kincardine brethren, 
who, as usual, entertained their guests 
right royally.

Threshix<i Machine Ar.- A

Rev. Mi 
upon Hon 
iidopted.

The Presbytcvv :> 
tlie Thames Road c 
Tuesday in .January,

tlie next meeting. 
Stewart submitted a rep- 

* Mission matters. !lep<

iljoiu ;d to meet at 
on tlie third

CANADIAN NEWS.

Methodist ch; 
canvass f-: 
Sonie five .inn 
been obtan’h : 
the amount • ■
: >r one Uimrai 
through.

Fork ;kk- 
a ban Older < 
g.tmzed i 
do»,g iî;. cly. 
pii: liiori tu t. 
our you i "g lut- 
der.uaat eve; 
i’iie folir winy 

Wa »ler, 
Vic; 4”aei;J.
J .lohnsjtoue, 
Crawford, i‘$ 
-V0.,dward; <

ait t f the Can- 
-, which was or

age ) are getting 
he .< !ge i ; quite an ac- 

\ ill.igit, and w a trust all 
, will j in and spend a 
ng vt leaot once a week. 
•If ice vs have !»• ell elected 
Mu* f Ganger; J. Smith, 
ilpplctt, Recoiling Secy:

Fin.»m ;al S jcy; B. *J. 
asuiei*; L. Brown, sv. 
Begley, j:\ W mdward;G. 

Hr. Boadic, Wm. Smith jr. Beadle; 
Nèttleton, Chaplain

8|iaw. steward of 
ksylum; Walter

the Hamilton 
M’.irhead, of 
din Fraser and 
Lave been av
ail vet ion with

Insane
Hamilton, butcher; and J 
John Lank man, his men. 
rested for peculation in c 
the institution.

Rev. A. B. Simpson, pastor of tlie, , „ „ -, . . ... ,
Thirteenth Si. Presbyterian Church. N. i1111,1 HolirX Dollar, of Johnston s Mills, 
Y.. r!v „f Hamilton. Out., has f"r Hay. Mr. Dirstem has been

road ami there outraged the girl. Hq j 
! was arrested and committed for trial. ' 
There is great indignation in the neigh- 1 

, borhood over the a finir.
At the life of the G. T. R., station, at ' 

Rarkhill, on Sunday of l ist week, Rev. 1 
W. ( h Rogers, Baptist Minister, lost ; 
$1,500 worth <•: household goods, which Î 
were stored in the freight shed for ship- ! 
ment. Th-.‘ foil.» ving 1os»h< are also re- ! 

1 ported: —W. J. Wbs--’;, of MvGillivray ; 
$200: II. H. Kiftre ige, $500; J. McNeil, ; 
$!KL Jas. L> n'vy, of the Royal Hotel, | 
878: W. M. Th\nrpspn, $18; andMessr.i. i 
Haggirt Bn s. 1 >st a num’ocr of reapers • 
an.I ! .I',»,

Tlie Ciilit-’ii -V .• J: ■ i says:—It is i 
stated» \ y those wh > ought to know, that 
Mr. .b 1m Kail.e will take, tile place of 
Mr. T. Farrow as Conservative candidate j 

i for NwitL Huron, a; the next general i 
election. The lea.- for this is said to be i 
a veil-grounded fear ‘that Mr. Farrow j 
will not be able to hold the constituency, j 

. The v..r«h-n is deservedly popular, per- j 
s. nally, ai. 1 would p- le as strung a vote 

| as any man tin* Conservative?» could | 
bring out. but a Liberal will be brought ’

' out wk; should defeat him.
New Appointmknts. — At a meetimg of 

the Hay Township Farmers Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company, Mr. H. V. 
Dirstein tendered his resignation as 
Manager and Secretary, which was ac
cepted. Mr. H. Efiber, of Crediton, 
was appointed Manager, Treasurer and 
Secretary >»f the Company, and Mr. H. 
L"ve, of Hills Green, agent of Stanley,

Brussels.
Good Sale.—Robt. Martin, of Grey, 

well known as a stock raiser, sold 27 
head of cattle to Mr. Bawtenlivimer, on 
the day of the cattle fair, at $32 per 
head. The sum of $.801 was a plump 
one to receive all at once, but the herd 
was a govd one.

I Legal.
/«ARROW 
Ur nisTEii 
Goduriuh. J,

RROT DFI H)T. BAR
tS. Attorneys. Solicitors. «•»<■.. 
T. G arrow. \\ . Pruu<lfo«jt. 1754-

Hvteorologiral Brp«rl

B. L. DOYLE. BARRISTER AND
Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery. &<•., 

Goderich. Unt. 1751

Report of the weather 
ending N >v. 15th, 18.81.

fo
!

<EAGER A MORTON, BARRIS
&c.. (iodcrich a:vI XVIngham.

Morton, Wing 
17)1.

UEAGLK V 
O TKKS. &c. 

i|C. Scogvr. Jr.. Goderich, t.ie week | ham. j. a. :

West.

li-.-lit I

N'.v. '.'tii—Wind at 10 p. in.
1 .risk ga’.e. cloudy. Number of 
wind travelled in Vi hours >17 

10th Wind at 10 p. in. X. W.. 
frost, cloudy. Number of miles wind 
travelled in V4 hour.» 7*0.

11th Wind at 10 a. m. East, light, 
raining, began to rain at '■» p. in. Num
ber of miles wind traveliefi in ’-4 ii ours
VOS.

lVth—Wind at 10 p. .n. S. V> 
gale, duady. ceased raining at 
in., amount "f rainfall 10.0 cul:

!S.
! and Mark. 
Goderich.

MALCOMSOX. BARRISTER AND
ov< r Georg*’ Achcson'h 

17.31.

D CAMPION. ATTOR 
J J# LAW. Solicitor in Chat

‘ anccr. X. . Otilc 
' Goderich. Or.*.
I loan at lowest ra

|

NEY-AT
anecry, Convcy- 

ppnrd'd hooksSoru, 
Any amo’u.t of money to 
i’s of interest. 1701-y.

r
livav 1AMEROX, H'»LT A f'AMERoN,

Ii$i.*ristvrs, Solicitors ir: cry, &<•.,
I0:3*> a. ' i rich ahd V.'imrham. M. < . <’avicron, <,>.

.« ; <.; V. Ho!\ M. G. ( amerun. Gudi rich. XV. L.e iiV-lies. 1 n ii-:....t ...

cloud V

lies wind travellcl in 24 lvurs

Wind at 10 p. m. 8. E.; light» ! 
No. « f miles wind travelled in 

Hail showers during the

M avant. XX'ingham. .731.

ALLAN LINE
of

LI

(a

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
VKRPOOL. LONBONDERRY. GLAS- 

tiOW.
SHORTEST SEA ROVTE. 

ii Intermediate and Stii-rug« Ticket* 
lowest hates.

24 hours 757
day. ; !

i 4th—Wind at 10 p. m. West, cloudy, 
fierce gale, the heaviest gale this fall — 
velocity of wind at 8 p. m. 05 miles per 
hour. Snow flurries. Number of miles ,
wind travelled in 24 hours (»42. ____

15th—Wind at 10 p. m., S. M ., light, | Steerage I'asscngvrs arc booked* to London, 
partly cloudy, frost. Number of miles ( arditr. Rristol Derry. RGfaht,
* .J ..J \ . Galway and G la-crow, at same rates as to

Liverpool.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

SAILING EVERY ALTERNATE WEEK 
FROM PORTLAND AND FROM RO

TO N. CALLING AT HALIFAX. 
SARMATIAN. FROM BOSTON. NOX'. 21th 

CALLING AT HALIFAX. NOV. ’
CIRCASSIAN. FROM PORTLAND. FOR 

LIVKRPOOL. DIRECT. NOV. 2fîth. 
POLYNESIAN. FROM BOSTON, DEC. 1st 

A LUNG AT HALIFAX. DEC. .3rd.

wind travelled in 24 hours 808.
G. N. Mauhonald, Observer. 

Goderich, Nov. 10th, 1881.

DIED.

r ix i> . i - • i ,, . j.ia i withdrawn fem the pastorate,son of D. Boyle, Kmlougli, got lus liana i . , , . .. 1 . . . .
- • hi.ie. mutilating the heeii led tu conviction on the auuject of

having
into a threshing mac' 
hand in a shocking manner. The bleed
ing was so extensive that it was thought 
the young man would die before medical 
aid could be procured. Dr. McKid was 
called and dressed the hand, which has 
improved so much that’all danger b past 
and amputation is not necessary.

ArcmEKT.—On Monday .a very pain
ful accident open red in Mr. Whitely’s Ho
tel, the victim being Miss .Bailey, of this 
place. In descending the stairs her foot 
caught on the upper step, precq i fating 
her to'the bottom, causing a-fracture of 
both arms at the wrists, besides bruising 
her very severely. The patient was 
.attended by Dr. Tennant, wlm set tlie 
limbs, and we .are pleased to hear that 
she is doing well.

Lecture and Concert.— On Friday 
evening, the 11th inst, Mr. Joseph Wil 
liamson, the venerable Huron poet, gave 
an entertainment jn tlie Caledonian Halt. 
Dr. McCnnm&n occupied the chair, and 
Mr. R. Graham acted as secretary. For 
a couple of hours tile poet-lecturer-singer 
held the attention of his audience, sing
ing and reciting original ami selected ( 
poems with his old-time tire and feel
ing, and connecting the various pièces 
with a running.comment upon the poets

baptism that necessitated his resignation 
his membership in the Presbytery and ; 
the Church.

’ A meeting has Lee:* held in Liverpool,f 
‘ at which a chemical company was organ-1 
ized for Canada. Four Englishmen and ! 
three Canadians are known to be inter-1 
ested. The works to be erected will be I 
filled with tlie very latest improvements. 
The c-mpany’s operations will be > very j 
extensive, but what lines they will make 
is to be kept secret for fear <>f being } 
prestalled. -v-

A school teacher on tlie towr.ime of I 
York and Scarboro, about eight miles 
from Toronto betrayed tlie daughter of a 
respectable farmer in the neighborhood 
on Friday night last. By request he 
called at the house of the girl's pare.its 
for the purpose of arranging a settle
ment, when he was soundly thrashed by 
her father. A former lover of the girl 
stood m rear of tho premises with a 
loaded revolver to prevent the school 
teacher escaping. The latter expressed 
his willingness to marry the girl, but the 
stern parent would not consent. The 
former lover has promised to marry her. 
notwithstanding the pee:.liar circum- 
s'.Knees uf tho case.

Secretary and Manager of the Company 
ever since its inception, and much of the 
success which it has attained is due to his 
energy and care.

THE WORLD OVER.

The boiler « : the tug Lehigh exploded 
on Monday, Nov. 14, at Glen island. 
New York. James Tillotson. of Albany, 
the only*person aboard, was blown a 
hmnlred and fifty feet and killed. The 
tug was t«>rn to pieces.

An Iowa man refuses $10,000 for ths 
old battle Hag of the fort y-seventh (Ohio; 
regiment, of which Garfield was colonel. 
About Garfield’s grave are to be planted 
a weeping beech, a pyramid oak, a buck
eye and a silver fir.
The steamer Newport, of the NewJ\ork 

and Cuba line, reports she ran intoa shoal 
of sperm whales half a mile wide and 
twenty miles long, ofi' Delaware cape. 
The steamer cut two of the immense 
whales in two.

A mysterious box sent to Ralph 
Greyke, member of Parliament, from 
America was opened with great pre
cautions at Woolwich Arsenal, under the 
idea that it was an infernal machine, but 
it va# found to contain samples of guano

Ma»-Kay -In Goderich, on the morning of Sat
urday, November 12th, Maggie Mack ay. only 
daughter of Mr. D. V. Mac Kay, aged sixteen 

j years and three months.
! Dickson—In Goderich, on the 17th inst.. Jane, 

beloved wife of James Dickson, Registrar of 
Huron, in her (36th year.

\ liaskerville.- On the 16t.fi con., Goderich town- 
! ship, on the 7th inst.. Dora Baskerville. in 
j the 18th year of her age.
! Wigginton—In Goderich township, on the 8th 
I inst., John Mortimer, youugest child of Mr.
I John XX'igginton. aged 3 years and 2 months. 
i Harris - At Amherstburgh, on Sunday. 13th 

Nov.. Mrs. Oscar A Harris, eldest daughter 
, of XVm. Moss, Goderich, aged 22 years and 6 
i months.
! Dennis—On Tuesday. Nov. 15. Mrs. John 

Dennis, aged 62 years.

SARDINI AN. FROM PORTLAND. DEC. 9th 
FALLING AT HALIFAX. DK< . 10th. 

PARISIAN. FROM BOSTON. DEC. |5th 
CALLING AT HALIFAX. DEC. 17th.

For tickets and every information apply to
II. ARMSTRONG.

Agent. Montreal Telegraph 
1781-3m. Office Goderich.

New Goods!
Ciodcrlch Markets.

Goderich, November 17th. 1881.
XX heat. tFalb V bush..................  $1 28
Wheat. (Spring! V bush.............. 1 25
Flour, $ barrel............................... 6 50
Oats, W bush..................................   0 40
Peas, V bush................................... 0 70
Barley, 9 bush...............................  0 70
Potatoes V bush .;........................ 0 60
Hay. Wton..........................................D 00
Butter, 11 lb............... ................ 0 20
Eggs, P doz. (unpacked),........... 0 19
Cheese................................ ........... Oil
Shorts, P cwt................................ 0 75
Bran, V cwt.................................. 0 00
Chop, V cwt.. ............................... 1 40
Wool....................................   0 20
Wood.................................................. 3 00

(<t $1 30 
<r 1 3*> 
(<*> 0 00 
(•» 0 42 
t' 0 72 
C<® 0 75 
(re 0 60 
(•' 16 00 
or 0 21 
«Î 0 21 
*• 0 12 J
(> 0 75 
•• 0 60 

1 10
” 0 22 
“ 3.50

T AIKEN HEAD, V.S., (SUCCESSOR 
fj . to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve
terinary College. Office, stables and residence, 
on Newgate Street, four doors cast of Col borne 
Hotel. N B,—Horses examined to sound
ness. 1751

Mrs. E. Waraock,
Has Received a Complete Stock of Goods suit
able for the Season, and invites her Customers 
and the public generally to call and inspect.

EVERY LINE IS FULL 
THE VARIETY IS LARGE 
Tlie Quality is Unsurpassad,
PRICES THE LOWEST.
Call and Inspect.
Hamilton afreet OppositeOlboroe Hotel

Derrick mercheel into "the
"7Harholfti I Hoir). mm-: tUVfe augu

D
ealer in Books, Stationery &

 Fancy G
oods.


